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■ ’ita-’toz aa - Mamoim,—Bro&era 
Evers—From the-spiritual relationship of har
mony. and the many ties of fraternal affection ? 
egtabliMedlbetweea us, and still keptup by our 
several bands of spirit friends who work con- 
jointly here below for tho good of humanity, 
and who are constantly coming ana going be
tween tw, their mediums!

Since you left us not a day has passsd for 
me without a visit from “Johnny,” the ever 
welcome, who never fails to bring great cheer- 
fulness with him, and whose brotherly offices, 
shea I have been much depressed under earth
ly trials or illness, have been most effectual in 
dispersing gloom, and sadness, and establish- 
ing smiles or laughter, where only the lines of 
care had previously exhibited themselves. I 
have had my face buried sometimes iu Acacia 
blossoms (spiritual of course) but not the less 
refreshing and odorous, perhaps even more re- 
freshingto my soul than if they had been nat- 
atskwith our senses opened to the Spirit- 
world, our friends thence con bestow pleasures 
from which we are completely debarred on 
the natural plane—pleasures of right, hearing, 
or smell, even to the extent of surrounding us 
with perfect scenes of loveliness; and that at 
& time when the bodily senses wearied from 
monotonous occupations, confinement, and 
gloomy surroundings, such spiritual unfoldings 
descend upon us most refreshingly, lifting ns 
at once almost into the ecstacy of heaven. Of
ten when nearly gasping for fresh air in this 
great overgrown metropolis, longing for wings, 
death, anything which might liberate my 
weary spirit, have I been suddenly transported 
to the seaside, and fait myself standing upon 
th© beach or an elevated rock, with the life- 
giving Breeses fluttering in my garments, and 
heard the splashing, dashing, or roaring of the. 
waves; seen them curling into white foam on 
the strand, or against the rocks, heard tha 
screams of the gulls; seen them circling over
head, and nearer and nearer, until they almost 

. brushed my face with their, wings, glanced in- 
to my eyes with kindly glance# as if of wel
come.

Thus have I stood in my semi-trance; con
scious, enjoying, resting, drinking in heaven, 
until I have felt perfectly refreshed and 
strengthened Or it may be the scene has been 
in an American forest,—for which I have a 
love amounting almost to an enthusiastic pas
sion,—and not the less real has this been. The 
majestic trees joining their branches overhead, 
tho mossy dells sheltering tiny brooklets and 
sweet flowers; and—greatest delight of all—the 
indescribably' fragrant air filled with the aromas 
of vegetable life, and perfect purity. Perhaps 
the forest scone, will open out-suddenly into 
the ekpanse of a prairie, with the sun setting in 
the distance in all the glories of purple, gold, 
and - crimson; or perchance. the scene will 
change itself into celestial palace gardens of a - 
loveliness beyond description, of terraces, 
walks, fountains,—and a luxuriance, richness, 
and largeness of flowers-not seen upon the 
earth; or, tho palace gardens may merge into 
the forest, just as the fancy of my spirit com
panion at the time may dictate, for I know I 
owe it all to the kind influence of some dear 
one at hand, which enhances the pleasure of 
it Such is the double world, if I may so term 
it, which we conscious mediums may inhabit; 
such arc the delightful services rendered us by 
our spirit-brother, and m w© know their is a 
life of love, we also know that they must enjoy 

‘as much as we do the pleasures they bestow so 
rostoriugiy upon ua.

Tou will not wonder, then, that “Johnny” 
refreshes me with Acacia blossoms; that 
‘Mlaorge” brings me delicious Orange blossoms, 
whose fragrance I sensibly enj >y, and which 
are gifted with a juscioueness surpassing that 
of earth flowers. Dear “May” cornea-with 
wreaths of pink and whita May-blossoms, but 
delights me more with the contemplation of 
her own refined spiritual beauty. So you see 
.your beloved guides aud helpers, have hot for-- 

- gotten their friends over here. AU this may 
seem poetical dreaming to minds immersed in 
the flesh; but there must be many like ourselves

I who can probably relate similar experiences.
I have before now given you some account 

Of seauces held with your old friend Arthur 
| Colman, at which Johnny constantly officiates, 
I - sunounalng himself with his usual quaint, 
Sb,-dear! G t, dear!”,which Ie the signal for 

ie merry rejoinder from some of us; and all 
j bsve the honor Of an acquaintance with 

| our herd p!1 the auburn locks, know that ho is 
a master qf bantering fun, or as it is termed in 
Ragland, “chaff’’ Aad yet right serious can 
he be, devoted to his noble work, and able to 
give excellent advice,—to point the way to 
higher ifeiiigs. Above all is ho a stern uphold- 

I -. er.of the truth, and hater of doeMt Toil see 
| his character ia Unfolding to us ova? here, as 

well as with you; and we aro coming to know 
. this spirit Actor upon, two earthly stages, at al- 
inostone and the same .time, quite'm well, as 
you de. And. to my mind this is oho .of the 
most interesting features la spiritual exper
ience which has ever come under my notice. 
.Here fet spirit, identified in every partieffiat 
M one and the same being; not' only* by the 

- strongly marked individual character consist-' 
- entiy . maintained st. a® pttrd seam 
- but by-the sight of .clairvoyant mediums; ' 
ing m controller nearly,every emiug^ 
des held ItfLondon, hud-later on d 
same twenty-four hours in Chicago, 
this bi easily managed oS teso of thodif- 
iMMbft iu time tta^awW cMiWi

bat it is an interesting, feet, and deserving of 
record. _ - , .
■ We are now holding regular weekly glances 
ia my rooms; and are getting some baautiful 
ant highly satisfactory manifestations with 
Arthur,who, since the gift.of the ©harmed 
ring, the magnetic influence of which sensibly 
afiects me across the room, has decidedly im
proved in his mediumship, and. has added 
some very extraordinary manifestations to hie 
repsrloiTe The materializations through him 
are of & refined' beauty and perfection I. have 
never seen. rivalled, except by those given 
through your unsurpassed self, Horry; I mean. 
as a medium. But -Arthur site very seldom 
for materisBzatiohs, owing .to their weakening 
effects.

We have had “Jcate,” Mr. B’s stater, fully 
materialized, attired in long flawing robes of 
pink crepe. Her first appearance was a won
derful performance, and a. most satisfactory 
test of the vaporiser of her form,—a convinc
ing proof it was not formed of earthly mater
ials, and therefore in favor of the .honesty of 
our medium; that is to skeptics. ■ Gliding out 
at one aide of the curtain, where she glimmer
ed for a while like an illuminated pink wreath 
of vapor, she gradually sank aud spread 
out along the floor, until there was no sem
blance of a human form; then she gradually 
rose again to net former height, and elongated 
her mist like Ships until sho actually reached 
the ceiling, her dimensions growing more and 
more slender, as they lengthened out, and her 
pink robe floating out across the black curtain 
as if wafted by the breeza; tho head and face . .. . „plainly seen upon a level with the cornica, I | gaslight, for us to observe the weaving of the 
never saw anything more truly crepe, which I plainly sow acrosB.ffis hand fefld

. * I underneath it. After this, conducting the
spirit back again behind, the curtain, the form, 

Ah® and the long voluminous crepe robes vanished.

■raised it, and bads & L. ‘‘look!’’ He did^d, 
and seated on. a wry high eeat, like a. throne, 
was^Josie,” her pink drapery atta^dw 
artistic skill-about her, her eyes^xsd,-aid' 
countenance death-like, but beautiful. The 
light of the candle fell full upon the rigid fes- 
Wes. Each' one of us was called up in turn. 
to see her, and Mr. R ejaculated, “It ia just as 
‘Josie’looked in her coffin; with .those heavy 
dark marks, under the eyes caused by disease, 
—typhoid fever!” Another test, ^it® this, 
as it we had not already-supped full-of won
ders, Arthur, under Aimie’a control still, gal
lantly escorted the spirit put again, as -if bear
ing her on his arm. She floated along by hie 
side, still voiceless, with features fixed, and 
statue-like. She, Aimis, informed us the 
spirit wag only partially materialized; only tho 
head and shoulders, and taking her long .Seat
ing robe in one hand, sho caused it to spread 
but along the carpet across Arthur’s black hab
iliment, and bads us observe it; adding (with 
the.interest a young French girl might bo gun- 
posed to take in such things) that it was of the 
^finest crepe, and .full fourteen yards long." 
Tae two advanced, and receded several times, 
and “Josie” was led directly under the gea 
burner, when approaching face to face with’ 
her, we each of us beheld too lovely counte
nance distinctly, now quite divaated-of all 
death-like appearances, and the eyes large, soft, 
and lustrous.

Once Aimis raised a corner of the robe, and 
threw it over ths spirit’s face, but' not liking 
tha eSat withdrew it; and afterwards lifted it 
upon She medium’s hand and held it under the 
gas light,-for us to observe the weaving of the

Accounts of Beances interesting in the annals 
of Spiritualism, detailing facto worthy’of ba- 
ing known, I am now holding two weekly 
ssanees with physical mediums, young friends 
to whom, my rooms are an advantage; and we 
are trying to form circles of a character to. af
ford to our spirit friends such conditions as 
will enable them to work up‘the manifesta
tions' to a higher standard. .

‘ Ever yours truly,
; O&THEBiSB WbOBFOBDE.

London, Eog., Jan. '76., ' ■
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but at' the same, time moat beautiful.
ahapeseemedso ethenol that a breath might. leaving no traces of their temW faW|but 
have dispelled it; it was-posoibly semi-trana- instead out comes Aimi®, controlling her me- 
pwent, but we had no means of proving -ta afc, and picks up from the fl wr Before our 
hemming hertaormd dimensions, “Josie” re-1 ~
ired once more behind the curtain to bring :

her medium out She seated him in a chair 
pitted near the table, and stood by his side. 
Jhe was now solid enough to write a letter, 
which was given over to Mr. R. Two or three 
timre she threw her pink robe over the medi
um partially concealing him from our view. 
All at onca we perceived with simultaneous ex 
clamatioiMi of Mtonlehment, that his chair was 
empty,, and she still standing there. Wnat 
•had becohie-of himf - Hs had not gone behind 
he curtain, for we should have seen that At 
ength our exclamations and surprise were an, 
swered by “Josie,” who materialized a voice 
to tell us that the medium wAs dissolved (so 
she expressed it) but'we were not to be alarm
ed for she would IMnOIm back again un
harmed. After waiting m silent suspense for 
some moments gazing at the empty chair, and 
the spirit standing'motionless, beside it, sud
denly there sat Arthur again as solid as ever, 
and in a deep trance. This soems incredible 
—impossible; but it happens to a medium on 
your side (Mrs. Compton), and if a hand per
fectly solid, flash, bones, nails and all com
plete, can be materialized and dematerialized 
in an instant apparently^—if the body of a man 
can be perfectly materialized in every organ, 
hair, lungs, even blood, for the pulse 
has been felt—and dissipated again be
fore one's-very eyes, (as has been dohe re
peatedly by the spirit Thom&s RonaldB through 
you two mediutn&Hf such a thing can be done, 
then what is to make it impossible for the body 
of a mortal . . ' .

dium, and pices up from the 
j ayes another pink fabric, and 

about it grew larger and large!
oy«u ouuiusi pnua wuufai uuu S5 She ^tSVSi it 
about it grew larger and larger. She asks me 
playfully, ‘‘Why do you keep each beautiful 
things on your iior, Madame I” .and .walked

ving it, she tells ua she 
dematerialize it at will.

TO BSE DBSPATBl),'

no hell; as this is supposed to be ^« 
of the Devil, Is it not W to assume toat «My 
are also in doubt as to the f^^LmS 
11? SpiritaaliBmis revealed as b WS "

cir- 
the 

f course

and reformed again by the spirifa, who seem 
to be invested almost with toe powers of a Cre
ator,— only they use materials at handin our 
atmosphere. I felt mysalf in the position of 
one who could scarcely believe my own eyes; 
but I could not, and would not doubt the word 
Of one I know to be pure aud true, leading an 
existence of angelic beauty, ao I know “Josie” 
to be; and .besides Aitour’o controls aro of 
such a character they would not permit a 
deception;- -

Our spirit friends are teaching ub a wonder
ful science in these - phyaicA manifestations,, 
that seems to us such child’s play, and so pue
rile, even unworthy of spirits, that some wiaa- 

. acres are of thoopinion only low spirits have to 
do with them. Bat at tho back of all taeaa as 
yet simple experiments, there are minds of the 
highest knowledge and toe deepest research 
into toe mysteries of the universe, who are 
slowly unfolding before our gross and thick
ened sense, by too aid of their more humble 
coadjutors at our seances, the almost infinite 
capabilities of the human spititj-ire triumph
antly moving toe existence of tout spirit and 
ite sunoat unbounded power over matter, in 
which it intelligently embodies itself, or causes 
to assume a variety of wondroua an&bea.utifdl 
■shapes throughout the world. It is not rough 
so called; but the eckmeo of creation, which 
will extend itself like a ladder up to God him: 
self. - ' ■ :

After thia extraordinary proof of toe p'owe'r 
of spirits over mutter, .the ophite aud madiutu 
both retired behind toe curtain. Arthur now 
passed under the control of Annie, whose 
beautiful face you remember, frequently-ap
peared at your cibiuat window and was recog
nized,—and speaking to as ia broken E igliah, 
informed us that' she would exhibit the mat-j 
Serialized spirit to u? in the'fall. light. Bring
ing Arthur out under control, she walked 
about toe room, talking to us all the time, aud 
AnftQglng tto room to h®r ownliKtag^hw sgste 
behind toe curtain; where wo could hear her 
talklrtgto toe spirit. At length again .sha 
came forth, saying, “AU io ready! -I will 
Kve you each one little- psap, and no more, 

r ft will ba difficult to maintain the form un
der such a strong light!”. Then taking a light
ed candle in hand, Arthur (under toe control 
of Ate) stood st on© aide,a? the black curtain.

■ Is Jie- Devil -Dead?

Bbo. 8;S Janas:—Tuts toov s query, ac'it 
appears in tus Journal every week of lata, 
ecesis to be drawing out various opinions from 
your correspondents, stimulated by the reward 
offered tor the delivery of his Satanic Majesty 
at your office, or by a desire to shed light up
on what ceemo to be a dark problem to many 
minds. Our glorious philosophy is calculated 
to enlighten, develops, and -illuminate the 
mind of man, and while many apparently see 
nothing in Spiritualism, save what is made 
manifest through physical manifestations end 
phenomena, I am of that number who are as 
readily convinced of a truth revealed . through 
spiritual perception or intuition, as though the 
more tedious methods had been resorted to in 
order to gain the same results." -

I have been. an interested reader of the -arti
cles in the Journal, and while considering 

. their import, many thoughts have come to my 
mind which have either been noted down or 
treasured in memory for future use. The 
time has arrived in which to bring forward

Philosophy to curs man’s maladies and heal 
his spiritual infirmities; to tear down ths 
middle wall which has eo ^n^£5 
man’s vision, and to remove ■ the superstitious 
fear- of ghouls, devils, and all imaginary illsi or 
evils that have hitherto obstructed and im
peded his pathway. As this is ostensibly Re
mission of Spiritualism, can its ■ advocate- af
ford to load down her chariot with demoniac 
Devils, elementary spirits, and what-nots?

. Heaven forbid, say L • . • /» . „ .
In conclusion it may be said Rat ^ too find 

only the imprint of the Devil’s R^a|0®‘' 
discerning the causes enumerated, 1 do not 
presume to give the reason why ^ W 
are bo;, to attempt to do so would be like jo- 
marking “ the sun shines” or the fire burns, 
and than attempt to tell the reason why they 
do so. With the broadest chanty toward those 
whose opinions may differ from mine, I pr^ 
gent this humble ottering, devoutly wttmg l 
might make myself better understood, but at- 
the same time courting investigation and s®>
search.

arratemaHyiTows, _

• Brooks Grove, K T ' -

Approaching me ehe bademe -take a comer of 
it in each hand, Baying it was t wo yards wide, 
and so ft proved, blooping down to look 
closely at it, I perceived it was pliik&!!W» 
with toe edges all rough,. M^yMfe 
Receding from* me wl held it, 'Aimi^ ebntin 
ued to materializi it as she walked, until it ex
tended quite across tho room. Then advanc
ing again, she caused it to diminish ia size. 
This was repeated two or three times, finally 
taking the ends from my fingers, she waved 
and twined it oportingly about her medium, 
and all at once it vanished like a wreath of va
pour on the air. This wag the ending of the 
most remarkable seance I ever beheld, of which 
I have not toldyou thebeginning, for proceed
ings had been opened by “G sorgo R ,” control
ling the medium to utter a reaUy beautiful and 
impressive, though short prayer. After which, 
standing jn the cabinet with the curtain held 
aside, “Gaorge” caused the medium’s body to 
grow gradually shorter until he was a head 
and shoulders below his ordinary height. At 
the eame lima we beheld another coat forming, 
aa it were below the short coat worn by the 
medium; this gradually extended itself down 
below hio knees, and then appeared to have be
come identified, or mingled with the one ho 
wore, until there seemed to. be one great long 
coat instead of the previous short one. “George” 
informed us that as we had heard of the elon
gation of mediums he had shown us the reverse 
process, and also the materializing of a coat be- 
fore.our very eyes. Then . the medium grad-. 
ually rose to his former height, and the long 
coat resolved ItsSlf into the short one. ; After 
this “George’’ fully materialized, and parting 
the curtains showed us hio head and shoulders 
only,- Baying he wished to reserve the power- 
tor “Josie;”—ipW aw® ifenss,—but that he. 
would present euca one of us with a. piece of 
hio robe, which was of a texture never before 
materialized. A pair of scissors were handed 
in to him, aud ho accordingly cut each one of 
us a piece of hio robe, of a thin papery kind of 
staff,-with a'beautiful pattern stamped on it, 
like a water pattern in. paper., This -was per- 
filmed with some.of '‘JotoyV choicest par- 
fumes. " .
■ We are frequently .dashed with liquid per; 
fumes at our’esanceo by.-our wonderful chem
ist,' “J tay," wo also does me the favor to 
ecent my fans.- The above' seance wasprivate, 
requested by Mr. R, Mr. L. and mysalf. The 
particulars have nevar yat appeased before the 
public. I may, add the light throughout was 
gcodenoagh for Mr. L- to take notes in short 
hand. ' . ' ..'J ' -

■ 0!w^> <®a qu^tion “John^” about 
“our boys” across the water, and many a mes
sage is sent to you, end m&ny.n commission io 
ptaj oiis I know was executed; X received 
tangible proof ,of it. in the form of youf last let
ter. Loot night I was speaking to “Johnny" 
about “May’s” beautiful manifestation of arT 
tlfiaial'fl j war making, and he haa promised to 
malm some tor ub. - His voice ia growing clear- 
ar, and/more melodious than, of y^ra, and 
when wo have'proper conditions h$ speaks 
amongst us with ajpowcr, clearness, ans perfec
tion, which makes him seemliteralty o|eof us;

- walking but from the cabinet where toe medi
um is entranced, moving different , oboe’s 
about-, thrumEausg on the piano, and ever and . 
anon bringing forth .some of his faeetfoug re- 

' marks. An amusing trick of his; lately is to' 
imitate your cough, Hairy, eo exactly like life 
toat on toe first occasion It was recognised im.’ 
medially. Occasionally* as A great Jtoat, 
“George IWai more stentorian tones salute' 
oak bars; but thes© mioM are like’angel’s 
risita, tew' 'sod far .between; out. stately 
“George” is not given to ensticity. , 

- ., I-wiB sea# you aa opportunity ^ other

these gems of thought that they may aid pos
sibly in dispelling the dark and threatening 
clouds hovering over our angel philosophy. 
Is pressntihg the samel may seem to. occupy 
different ground from. that, upon which I stood 
aa I announced my conversion to Spiritualism. 
If so, aiy only explanation is, that I recognise 
the fact that there is more between heaven and 
earth than man has even dreamed of, and that 
bi the development of mind, should precon
ceived views or opinions clash with revealed 
truth, I pray ever to be able to yield up the 
former and accept the latter, else how shall I 
arrive at the highest truths.

Having thus prefaced my communication, I 
shall start out with the .proposition., that the 
DMK’a . myth; and tost ignorance is the 
cause of tiie greafeTportion bl the evil and 
eufloring in the world. I submit that the laws 
governing the universe of mind and matter 
have always existed, and that they are perfect 
and immutable in their workings, and every 
raasonably intelligent mind must admit, that 
Serfect obedience to nerfect laws will inevita- 

ly produce perfect results^ -whereas an ignor
ance, or violation of thb same laws will just as 
inevitably produce imperfect or inharmonious’ 

■ results and consequences. Apply these truths 
if you please to the generation- or creation of 
mankind; and in the event of harmonious 
working with these divinely natural laws, a 
perfectly.developed, human being is the re
sult.

Those laws may be disregarded or violated, 
either willfully or through ignorance, and the 
resultswill be disastrous and lamentable in 
proportion as'those laws have been set aside, 
for which the Divine Mind is not responsible, 
nor was. a Devil .the perpetrator of the

. wrong.
Herein lies the causa of-bo much human 

misery, violation of immutable laws; man pro
duces the cause and as its effects are visited 
upon him or hia, he is consoled by telling .him 
the Devil is the cause, and he straightway re
peats the experiment with varying results. If 
there was a Devil it. would be both ungenerous 
and unjust to accuse him of evils we have en
tailed upon our posterity. Mun being possess
ed of a two-fold nature, animal and spiritual, 
it will be readily psreeivad that he will gravi
tate, so to speak, toward tho element which 
preponderates within him.' Man has no ele
ment in hio peculiar composition which ha 
does not need; and when the whole is brought 
into harmony with the spiritual laws of nia 
being, he is then in harmony with God.

' That , there is evil id the land none cau deny. 
That wars,, pestilences, famines, shipwrecks, 
births of monstrosities, family quarrels, mur
ders, set, are as surely and palpably evils 
now as they over have been, ia also tootrue. 
But that their occurrence ia occasioned by the 
Devil is a proposition at once absurd and im- 
possible. Far we consistent and reasonable 
ia toe probability that these evils are’' the re
sults of ‘ preceding causes.. -The custom of 
hanging tor capital crimes is the direct cause 
of an untold amount- of evil. Let "him who 
doubts this assertion visit a prison yard on 
hangman’e day and witness the motley throng 
there congregated, eager, anxious, and fairly 
delirious to seo a follow mortal launched into 
.eternity, b ) you suppose the wretch stand- 
inr there upoa tho platform, with the rope 
ground his neck, thirsted more for the 
life of hi3 victim, than dees ibis mongrel 
throng for his life as a forfeit!. Impossible! 
Visit our prisons sad reformatories, so called. 
It needs not to bo told you that the diciplinois 
Vindictive rather than corrective and reforma
tory. Is the question asked, to what extent 
the. culprit is responsible? Were thsreno ex 
tenanting circumstances? Was he possessed 
of inherent traits by transmission, which in 
filmed his passions or overbalsuiced his reason? 
Alas these are lost sight of in the popular 
staor for revenge; In this our boasted Chris
tian land, tho cry goes forth, “ an eye for an 
eye. blood for blood, life tor life, and man’s 
inhumanity toman scattereth discord and in* 
harmOny broadcast over toe land too effect of 
which is not even surpassed by too pwiiM® 
which waste to st noonday. Tha Orthodox 
clergy to some extent, already stall there It

' ' IB THE PEVIL DEAD? ' .
It is claimed by many that he is dead, but it - 

makes no difference if this be so or not, w e 
do not believe he io toe cauce or agent that 
«» «!w 

enumerated in the article under the ^ above 
heading. ■ Wethins toe trouble with toe ele
ments and humanity at large, lies ?n“5? ®i 
the serpent, or horned and hoofed Devil of 
Orthodoxy, and may be found in the action-of 
nature’s laws. There is an innumerable ho^t 
of evils, devils or fiends -that are intimately 
connected with men and women, and ass 
brought into action by immutable law. the 
S:S?3i£X£  ̂

fi^.  ̂

the results. Water, air, and fire are blessings, 
and man is dependant on them for existence, 
and as long 4s he can control them and keep. 
W"ffi'«iDj»tH - the results a®, blessings; 
change conditions and evil is toe result. By 
the use of steam man traverses the land and 
ocean, and while kept in harness,it is subservl- 
ant to ate will; if the harness breaks, man 
loses control, conditions change and steam be
comes a curse, a Devil—a fiend; so with all 
tilings—they contain good and eyil, and under 
certain conditions of use, good or blessings is 
the result, and under unfavorable or opposite 
conditions, evil is the result. , When man 
learns to control himself and the elements aad 
keep them in subj ection to his will, the little 
devils or evils will oe banished from the world. 
Immutable law governs all things from atoms 
to worlds. - Certain causes produce certain re
sults by and through law. The lady who gave 
birth to an unnatural child—a monstrosity— 
was brought in contact with conditions that 
produced the result, simply the action of law. 
Jacob, one of the Bible worthies, made a con
tract with his father-in-law, Laban, to care for 
his cattie for his services. He was to have all 
the ring streaked and speckled cattle that 
should bo produced under the contract Jacob 

‘made conditions to raise speckled. cattle by 
placing ring-streaked and speckled conditions 
near the watering trough. When the, cattle 
came to drink they saw toe rods and conceiv
ed and brought forth ring-streaked and speck
led cattle. Jacob made a good thing in the 
cattle business, and in thia transaction pioaa- 
bly got even with his father-in-law, but in all 
other transactions Laban, got tho beat of the 
bargain. When carta and earth’s inhabitants 

-alt&H have progressed beyond present conm- 
tibns. and when man through knowledge shall 
be Able to control the elements,and keep, them 
in subj )Ction to hie will, the earth will be nd 
of the multitude of Devils that annoy sad per
plex mankind, aud peace and happiness will 
reign supreme.-' - ■ 
. . " " Tours -Truly,

Oswego, N.X
F.

• .Brother fattenand F. of mmwffls#te 
successful inltodlH^ Mo?> judging'. 
foom the tone ofthelr articles. Bro. Warren 
thinks he hM foundwimittint of ;his down ' 

‘ foot, while Bro. F. thinks ife-ba myth,;;Wk 1 
prospects to get the $%50 b very slim indeed. 
They had better try ogam. •■ ‘ .

- EeenTciir^M

We briefly alluded iu uur.jaBtbsuG.toan evi
dent impostor named “Livingston,” who at-. - 
tempted to deceive ths good WPk °f 9ous> 
.ton, Texas, by professing to be a medium, 
The same man, ws sow learn, about the mid
dle of December, impcicd his pretensions upon 
the ditizms of Memphis, Tenn-, notwithstand
ing that Dr. Watson, of thJ^M jiagssins, 

- cautioned them against him; but they did not
dbnosed to heed Dr. W.’B admonitions, l?dX&y>A” ?®>;te«.-•
ware too Wary for “Livingston, and h» 

money-making -trip there wm a total fsdl&re. . 
True Bwdldms should not be ba# aside in un- 

■ ife^uenceAt
bsMe at W&Mtoii. d.W.^fe^’".*.;
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. Jacolliot had bften re'en the Fakta exercise 
their pteifc it flue® co os the growth of 
plants, so-that, according to their account, re
sults could be attained in a few hours which 

..naturally require months, and even years, to

’ ’ btm miiittufc max .
Ptotar fit Physical Science at Seine.- fi a eclated 
from “ PcjChic Studies.”

SYS
CWaSTiA'^ ^^

One Hundred Bassons Why I Asa 
^ristta Spiritualist. •

, BI CWJ8 ®ww®'

fc I am a Christian Spiritualist, few 
1 believe that the command to have frith in 
God I# one of the most essential commands 
Christ has given to the world. For as long as 
faith remained in the Church, all the wonder
working, and miraculous powers ofOhristra- 
mrinedwithit. But as soon a# faith fa God 
ocaKdin the Church, and the doctrines of 
sen Mt up ia its stead, all the gifti. eigae and 
wonders of Christ ceased in the Church, and 
allthe convincing miracles of tho Gospel were 
fort to maakind for centuries, or until the faith 
efthe Christian Spiritualist* brought them 
agric to earth; and aa frith is the spiritual 
understanding of the Word, and which wm 
delivered to the saints, and for which the 
Church was to earnestly contend; and is 
now befog brought back to mankind with all 
the signs and wonders the faith pressed* fa 
the days of Christ and his Aportles. And 
while the war of Orthodox contending faiths 

■ is going on, some contending for th® faith of 
Constantine, some for thsfeith of Luther, 
tome for the faith bf Henry the VIII, some 
for the frith of Calvin, and acme for th® faith 
of Westley, th® Christian Spiritualists are 
boldly contending forth® miraculous faith 
once delivered to ffie saints. “ Beloved,when I 
give til diligence to write unto you of the com- 
awa salvation, it was needful for me to write 
ento you, and exhort you that ye should earn- 

■ estly contend for the faith once delivered unto
& saints.”—Jude. A '

MS. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that the gift of miracle# as command
ed, and did, by Christ and hi# Aperies, are 
oeoefth® great witnesses of the truth of His 
Gospel, that was to follow its preaching down 
the tide of generations, not only to all nations, 
but even to every creature, both signs and 
wonders, and could never cease, or become 
extinct, without destroying the main evidence 
of the truth of Christie Gospel, which with all 
its sign# and wondere was to bo taught unto 
the end of the yorld. _ “God also bearing 
them witness, both with signs and wonders, 
and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy 
Ghori according to his own will.”—Heb. 2:4

55th. I am & Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that the gift and command of Christ, 
to see visions, is one of vast import to the 
children of men, as it opens up to the spiritual 
eyes of the soul, the unfolding vistas of the fu- 
fare, and admits the entranced spirit to read 
theihUtory of coming events, that men may 
knowhow to shun the evil and embrace the 
goods. And as they were not disobedient to 
"to heavenly virions” in the days of th® 
Apostles, neither ought we to be fa thia day; 
as It is the same Gospel now it was then. We 
should therefore crave visions now as they did 
them' M For where there is no vision the pc- 
pls psnsh.”—Prov. 29; 18.

- #1 I are a Christian Spiritualist, because 
X-Mfcve that the command to prophesy, or 
foretell things and events for the good of the 
efiildrea of men, ia another great proof of the 
SaW the Gospel Prophesying is speaking 
onto spirit control, Just as the prophets did 
of old, and 1# n glorious feature-ost Christis 
Gospel, because it enables us to hold cpmmun- 
foatrefi With happy immortalri who control the 
Shetsor meaiums for us. “ For the spirits 

o prophets are subject to the prophets.”— 
litta 14:82. - .

67th T am ^Christian Spiritualist, because 
I belfovc that the injunction or gift of discern-., 
fog spirits, is another lovely feature of Christ’s. 
Gospel It not only proves to us beyond a 
doubt, that there is a happy Bpirit-world, but 
It enables us to meet and converse with our 
friends who have .become immortal ,?!To 
another th® working of miracles; to another 
prophecy; to another discerning of spirits.”— 
let Cor. 12,10.' —

68th. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that the gift of divers kind of tongues, 
gre given to many of the ministers of Christ, 
that they may be able to teach the people of 
all nations, every one in their own language, 
whatsoever Christ had commanded them. 
“ And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost 
end began to speak with other tongues; as the 
spirit gave them utterance.”—Acts 2:4

Mih. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
X believe that dreams are another of the great 
methods, by which God enables men to hold 
communication with the angels, or the spirits 
cf just men made perfect. Some of th® most 
illustrious events that over transpired among 
men on earth, were made known In dreams. 
The destiny of the Jewish nation was made 
known to Joseph in a dream; and the future 
history of the greatest natione of the world 

. were made known by Nebuchadnezzar’s 
dream, and many other great and important 
events have been disclosed in dreams, which
go to show that dreams are avenues through 
which God by tho angels and spirits seal the 
Instructions of men. “ In a dream, in a vision 
of the night, when deep Bleep falleth upon 
man, in slumberings upon th® , bed, then he 
openeth the ears of men and sealeth their in- 

. fraction.”—Job 38.15-16.
■' TOth. I am a Qhristian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that the command of Chrietto his 
flitelplea, to raise tho dead; Ison® of vast im 
port, and blearing, to the children of men., In 

. ths raising of the dead is not meant the rawing 
■of ths dead natural body, for that would be 
raising them only to die a second time, but 
they wore to be raima just as Christ himself 
was raised after death; out of the Bpirit-world 
fate tho natural world, to meet and talk with 
tiring friends on earth, just as he did, and just 

' as’Chtietian SpiritualfetB are now meeting and 
talking with their spirit friends from the 
Spirit-world; the truth of which Ie now con-

’Wrt^
eisimfog the unbelievers, awaking the carols m. Krirost; th® miiBionary Hue had also report- 
alarming the sinners, cheering believers, and * 
strengthening the faithful, who know, that as 
M as the body dies, the spirit goes into tho 
Spirit world; where they become th® children 
of the rerumetion, because they have the 
glorious power of being resurrected at pleas- 
nro, fate the natural world, and Into close 
communication' with their friends,. and arc 
therefore the children, of the.resurrection, 
“ Neither can they die py more;- for they are 
equal unto th® angels, end are tha children of 
God, befog the children of thereBurrection?’—

* -Uct I'am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
■ I believe that the table service is one of the 

meet important features fa the economy of the 
Gospel, and is entirely of a spiritual character. 
That the bread and wine spoken of by-Christ, 
to fate disciples just after eating his last pass* 

; over irith them* waa a representation of the 
spiritual feasts and banquet# they were to en
joy around His table while on earth, in sweat 
association ^Ith happy immortal# from the 
Bpirit-world, as well as with his spirit while 
seated around th® table In remembrace, of him, 
their great Pattern and Example. For Nehas 
promised that where Wor three were met to-

- gethsr fa His name, there would He be fa the 
isidrt cf Shein. And a# hia people were ever 
to follow Him to His steps aa their guide snd 
leader, they were to continue the table service 
in remembrance of him, whose whole life and*

. work# ware .given a# an eternal, example, .for

all the coming generations of mankind. For 
itwu not^tne natural body and blood of 
Ohilit. the people were to portake of; it wu 
tha spiritual body or bread which came down 
from heaven, that constituted their feast of 
love and jiy, which befog fa harmony with 
heaven could not faU to command the associa
tions of angels and spirits around the table of 

. the Lord. “ Thon Jesus said untothem, ‘Ver
ily, verily I say unto you, Moses gave you not 
that bread from Heaven; but My Father giv 
eth you th® true bread from heaven. For the 
bread of God is he which cometh down from 
heaven and giveth life unto the world? Then 
said they unto him. ’ Lord evermore give us 
this bread? And Jesus said untothem, ‘lam 
the bread of life; he that Cometh to me shall 
never hunger, and he that believeth on me 
shall never thirst.”—John 6; 82-88-84-85.

72nd. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that as the religion of Christ is a 
spiritual system, there can be nothing camel, 
material, or natural about it. Therefore the 
bread that Christ gives at his table is spiritual 
bread, and not natural bread, because it is the 
bread of God, which cometh down from heav 
en and giveth life unto the world, and is the 
bread of fife, or spiritual bread, and the food 
of all good spirits, which can only be received 
around His table, where the spiritual bread 
and the spiritual wine, 1# free to all the spirit
ual children of Christ, whether in the form or 
fa the Bpirit-world, for ihev all commune 
around the table. And as the table was pre
pared in an upper chamber in a dwelling 
house, famished for the occasion, and as there 
was none but Christ and Hi# Apostles present 
or who had their hands on the table, is it not 
erident that as that meeting wm at night it 
wu a spiritual meeting. For even he that 
wu to betray the Savior had hit hand with 
Him on the table. ' “But, behold, the hand 
of him that betrayeth me is with me on the 
table.”-Luke 22:21- '

73rd. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that as tables were the instruments 
by which God first began to communicate with 
man as on the tables of Binia; and as all the 
records, manuscripts and libraries of the 
world were written on tables, and as the writ 
ten communications between men and nations 
are done on tables, there can be no doubt that 
tables are the proper instruments by and 
through which the people of this world, can 
hold communication with'the Spirit-world, es
pecially since tables are altars before the 
Lord. “The altar of wood was three cubits 
high, and the length thereof two cubits, and 
the comers thereof, and the length, and the 
wall# thereof, were of wood; and He said unto - 
me, this is the table that is before the Lord.”— 
Eze. 41:22.

74k I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that the table service instituted by 
Christ, aud developed by His apostles, wu in 
conjunction with the preaching of the Gospel, 
the great means to be used for the convincing, 
convicting snd converting the world to the Re
ligion of Christ. His disciples were to go two 
and two. The one doubtless to preach the 
doctrine# of the Gospel, and the other doubt
less to work the miracle# of the Gospel. For 
one part of the disciples were set apart to min
ister the Word, while the other part were set 
apart to the table service, or th® miraculous 
work of the Gospel, which shows the table 
service to be of such vast importance, that it 
required th® importation of the Holy Ghost,by 
the laying On of hands, to prepare the persons 
appointed, for the duties of the table service; 
j. e.t the working of miracles, for Stephen one 
of the men appointed to the table service, did 
great wonders among the people. “ Then the 
twelve called the multitude of the disciples 
unto them, and said, ’ it is not reason that we 
should leave the word of God and serve tables. 
Wherefore, brethren look ye out among yen 
seveh men of honest report, full of the' Holy' 
Ghost and wisdom, whom we may appoint ov-. 
er this business. But we will give ourselves, 
continually to prayer, and to the ministry of 
the Word.’ And the saying pleased the whole 
multitude, and they chose Stephen, a man fall 
of frith and of the Holy Ghost, snd Philip, 
and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,, and 
p8fEQ€S&8| SBd NiCOlSSaft p?QS©I^t8 Of AntlCM^lf 
whom they set before the Apostles; and when 
they had prayed, they laid their hands on 
them. And the word of God increased, and 
the number of disciplte multiplied in Jerusa
lem greatly; and a great company of the priests 
were obedient to the faith. And Stephen fall 
of faith and power, did great wonder# and 
miracles among the people.”—Acte 6: 2-3-4-5

75th. l am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
I believe that aa Jesus Christ ia the great Me
dium or Mediator, between God snd man, for 
the example and salvation of mankind; so are 
the Beers and prophets, the mediums between 
the people of the Spirit-world, and the people 
of the natural world, for the purpose of bring
ing wisdom, truth and blessing to the child
ren of men. A good spirit enters, into the 
prophet, Beer or medium, and talks through 
hiB or her organism, to the living men and 
women of earth. “ And.the spirit entered in
to me when he spake unto me, and set me up
on my feet that I heard him that spake unto 
me.”“rEze. 3:2.
- 'Mount Union, Huntington Co, Pa. -

(Ci»itentned nest week.)

possible to touch one of the bands; scarcely 
had he don® so, when one left the croup, float
ed towards him, and pressed his ofiered hand; 
it was small, motet and supple, and like the 
hand of a young woman, “The spirit Is there 
although only one of Its hands ia risible.” said 
Corinduamy; “thou canst converse with it, if 
thou wilt.” Jacolliot asked playfully, if the 
spirit, to whom this charming hand belonged, 
would leave him a souvenir: thereupon he felt 
the hand melt away from hie, saw it float to a 
bouquet of flowers and break ofi a rose bud, 
which it threw at bl# feet; it then vanished. 
For two whole hours things oecured enough io 

a ! bewilder the strongest mind; hands stroked
Mantfesi^suris Witbjl^^ Wtefrs to- jicoUidt’s face, or fanned him with a fan, 

। showered flowers all over the room, or wrote 
fiery letters in the air, which disappeared as 
coon ae the last was made; and flashes as of 
lightning passed along the terrace and through 
the chamber Two of the Sanscrit phrases,

8 which Jacolliot had written first with a pencil, 
’had this meaning—I have taken on a fluidic 
body; and thereupon the hand wrote—thou 
wilt attain happiness, when then art freed from 
this perishable body. By degrees tho hands 
vanished-, the mess of cloud in which they 
seemed to have been materialized was partial
ly dispersed; and fa the place whore the test 
hand had faded away, they found a wreath of 
those strongly scented yellow immortelles, 
which the Hindoos use in all their ceremonies.

ed similar accounts from Thibet. Jacolliot 
had always regarded this as a very clever jug
gling trick, and bad given it no farther consid
eration: but now he desired to see Covladaaa- 
my perform it, as he considered his power 
really wonderful, and worthy of hia best atten
tion. - - X "

When the Fakir appeared st three o’clock fa 
the afternoon he thought the juggaHoa voala 
bo a surprise to hica, but •CovindMamy said, 
with hia usual calmness, “I am at your orders.” 
“ Wilt thou let me choose the seed, the earth, 
and the flower-pot, with which thou art to per
form?’’ “ The wed sad tho flower-pot, car- 
tsiriy, but the ear's?! must be brought from tho 
caaiss’ (termites) nest.” Tbs attendant was 
ordered to bring a potfcl of th® earth aad vari
ous seeds, and to biule© tha earth well between 
two atones, for the iasces-alime senders it as 
hard as the mortar ia a wall. In leas than a 
quarter of an -hour the materials were ready, 
and Jacolliot dismissed the attendant, for he 
would not allow him the chance of any com
plicity with the Fakir. He then gave the 
earth to the Fakir, who etirred some water In
to it, at the sama time muraudog hi# meat- 
rams. Then he asked for the seed, and a few 
yartla of some kind of white cotton material. 
Jacolliot took up at haphazard » melon-seed, 
and sited whether be might mark it. Being 
permuted to do co, he cut # small Blit. m the 
outer rind, and banded it to the Fakir with 
several yards of m&qtilto netting. •*-, “Isbell

presently deep the sleep of the spirits,” said 
he; ’‘swear that thou wilt touch neither myself 
nor the flowerpot.” Jacolllot having prom
ised, the Fakir planted the seed in the earth, 
which wu now of the conekteucy of fluid 
mud, placed hia seres jointed slick, the attri
bute of the initiated, from which he never 
parted, in. a corner of the pot, and spread the 
muslin over all. He then crouched down, 
stretched out both hands horizontally, over the 
apparatus, and fell into complete catalepsy. 
When he bad remained half an hour with his 
arms extended, which no waking person could 
do, and . when a whole hour elapsed and not 
the slightest twitching of the muscles was ap
parent and the almost naked body, bronzed 
and shining with the heat, looked like a pol
ished statue, with the eyes fixed -and staring; 
Jacolliot, who was seated opposite to him, 
could bear the right no longer; the whole scene 
swam around him, doubtless in consequence of 
his long strained attitude of attention, and he 
was obliged to remove to the end of the ter
race, where he could look alternately atCovin- 
dasamy and at the river. At . the end of two 
hours a gentle sigh caused him to start; the 
Fakir had become conscious again; he made a 
sign to him to approach, raised the muslin 
cover, and showed him a fresh young shoot of 
the melon-tree about twenty centimetres high. 
GuessingJacollioVsthought.he duginto the 
earth, drew out the young plant carefully, and 
showed him the slit he had made two hours 
before in the outer skin, which was still hang
ing to the root. Jacolliot remarks that the 
Fakir did not know before he came what was 
expected of him; he cculd concOal nothing 
beneath his clothes, since he wore scarcely 
any; neither could he know that Jacolliot, out 
of whose sight he had not been during the 
whole time, would choose from among the 
net a melon-seed. It was just one of those 
cases where the scuses fail to discover decep
tion, and yet reason will not be led captive. 
After the Fakir had erjoyed his astonishment 
for a few minutes, he said, not without a 
touch of pride, " If I had continued the invo
cations, the melon-tree would have blossomed 
in eight days, and borne fruit in fourteen.” 
Rsmembenng the stories of Hue, and certain 
phenomena which he had himself witnessed in 
the Carnatic, Jacolliot said there were magi
cians who could perform ss' much in two 
hours, "Thou enest,” replied Covindasamy, 
“ that of which thou are thinking was the 
transporting of fruit-bearing trees by spirits; 
what I showed thee is growth; never has the 
pure fluid which ia under the guidance of the 
Pitri# germinated, blossomed, and ripened in
to fruit in a single day." Jacolliot farther in
forms us that if, under an Indlan.sky, the seed 
of certain vegetables is sown in damp earth, 
aud well exposed to the sun in the early morn
ing,tho young plant will shoot above the earth 
at noon, and at six in the evening will be near
ly one centimetre high, out that a melon-seed 
requires at least fourteen days to germinate.

At ten o'clock on the evening of thia day, 
Covindasamy came silently as usual into Jscol- 
llot’iroom, having left belied him on the 
flight of steps his Ta»guty,or small garment 
which was his only clothing, and having fast
ened his seven j tinted bamboo-stick to one of 
his long plaits of hair, “ Nothing impure,” 
said he, “ must touch the body of the invoker, 
when he wishes to come (factually and pow
erfully into communion with the spirits?’ The 
thought struck Jacolliot at this moment wheth
er the Gymnosophists formed by the Greeks on 
the Indus, were not similar to Covindasamy.

Me experiments were conducted that even
ing on the terrace, and in JscoIHot's bedroom, 
both of which, communicating together, were 
tfiectually clcsed from without-, in each was a 
hanging lamp of cocoa-nut oil, enclosed In a 
glass globe. All Indian houses are provided 
with little copper vesicle, always filled with 
glowing coal, in which at intervals it is custo
mary to throw a fragrant powder of sandal
wood, 'prria-root, myrrh, and incense. The 
FaKr paced a similar vessel fa the centre of 
the terface, and beside it a copper plate cover 
ed with the powder: hethen cowered down in 
his usual manner with crossed arms,and began 
a long Incantation in an unknown language, 
repeated his mentrams, and remained immova
ble, with his left hand upon his heart, and the 
right leaning on his stag; from time to time 
he raised hia hand to bis forehead, as it to clear 
his brain by passes. Suddenly Jacolliot trem
bled, for a faintly luminous cloud began to 
form in his chamber, from which hands rapid
ly came out in all directions, and returned to 
it again; presently some of the bands lost their 
shadowy look, and appeared more human and 
material; others became more luminous; the 
first were opsque, and cast shadows,the others 
so transparent, that objects could be seen 
through them-, altogether Jacolliot counted 
sixteen. Jacolliot asked whether it would bo

i moment afterwards, while tbs ‘Fakir was 
still earnestly engaged in Invocation, a darker 
and thicker cloud form educate a pan cf coals, 
which Jacolliot, at the Fakir’s with, bad kept 
replenished with coal; gradually this cloud 
took a taaa form, slid appeared as the chan*, 
tom of an old Brahmin, kneeling and < wing 
saftriflee. Ho had the sacred sign of Vishnu 
on bls forehead aad the threefold cord of the 
priestly costa round his body; his hands were 
joined above his head, and bw lipa moved as if 
in prayer. Ata particular moment ho took a 
pinch of the tweeHaBiltog powder and threw 
it into tho glowing coal, si ffMch a thick 
smoko filled the air, when it bad dispersed, 
Jacolliot saw tho phantom at two steps from 
him; holding out its withered band; Jssollipt 
took it in his own, and found it warm and 
living, thengh hard and bony, “ Art thou al
so,” he 4aid aloud, “a farmer inhabitant of 
this earth?” The question was scarcely put 
when he saw in phosphoric light on the. phan
tom’s breast the word Am (Yrs) come and go. 
And when jKollIct asked him, “Wilt thon 
give me a token of thy passing visit? the spir
it tore off his gird!©, made of a triple voiles 
twist, snd vanished where h® stood, fe^liot 
thought the sitting was ended, but the Fakir 
appeared to have no thought of leaving has

place. Suddenly a strange melody was heard, 
which seemed to proceed from the harmonica 
previously need, but which the Feishwa had 
taken away the. evening before, and which was 
no longer In Jacolliot*# apartments. The 
tones at first sounded as if at a distance, after
wards nearer, and lastly, as If in the bedroom; 
but presently J icolliot perceived the shadow 
of a pagoda player glide along the wall, hold
ing an. harmonica, from which were proceed
ing the monotonous plaintive tones peculiar to 
the religious music of the Hindoos.

The phantom glided through the room and 
along the terrace, and vanished,leaving behind 
him the instrument.which.fa fact wm the har- 
monlca belonging to the Rajahand yet the door# 
were effectually closed. Cotfadssamy now 
stood up, bathed in perspiration, exhausted to 
the last degree. In a few hour# he was to be- 
giu his journey. “I thank thee, Malabarer,” 
Mid Jacolliot, addressing him by the name of 
hia beloved country, “ and may He who unites 
the three mysterious power# in hl# own person 
(the Brahminical Trinity) protect thee in thy 
journey to the lovely southern land, and may- 
eat thou find that peace and happiness have 
dwelt in thy home during thine absence!” The 
Fakir replied with still more emphatic words, 
took the ofiered present without looking at it, 
or returning thanks, paid his last melancholy 
greeting, and disappeared as silently as wu 
his wont. When Jacolliot looked out on the
river in the early morning he »wablMi spot, . 
and by mean# of the telescope discovered ft to 
be the Fakir who wu crossing the Ganges on 
bls way to Trivsnderam, to th® blue sea, the 
cocoa palms and his own hut, of which he had 
so often spoken. After a few hour’s sleep in 
hlshammcck, the put night appeared to him 
aa a dream and an hallucination, but the har
monica wu still there, the flowers Etill strewed 
the terrace, the wreath of immortelles lay up
on the divan, aad the words he had seen fa the 
writtag of flame were written, u at first, upon 
the slate. Jacolliot could discover u little de
ception aa the Abbe Huo had been able to do 
fa Thibet.

About four years afterwards Jacolliot was 
travelling through Madras, BeHary, and Bed . 
j ipoor to the province of Aurangabad, to w 
the underground tempel of Karif, whoso cele
brated crypto, like those of Ellora, Elephanta, 
and Rfswh lie in the mountain range of the 
Mahratta country, which, being well provided 
with forts, for centuries resisted the invasion 
of the Moslems. The entrance to the reck 
hewn crypts of Karli te about three hundred 
feet above the foot of the mountain; the road 
to it te very like the bed.of a torrent, and lesda 
to a, terrace, which is a worthy forecourt of 
the magnificent interior. To the left of the 
portlco'etsndB a massive pillar, covered with 
unintelligible characters, and bearing on its 
capital three scarcely distinguishable Hons; 
passing the threshold, one enters an enormous 
chamber, ornamented throughout its whole 
length of six hundred feet with arabesques and 
sculptured figures of men and animals; and on 
each side of the entrance are three huge ele
phants covered with trappings; the vaulted 
roof is supported by two rows of pillars, with 
an elephant tbsw each, bearing on his back a 
male and female form. This dark and impos
ing interior ia a celebrated pilgrimage Mor 
Fakirs from all parts of India; many of them 
put up a dwelling near the temple, castigate 
their bodies, and live in solitary oomtempla- 
tioa. Cowering day and night over perpetual 
flames, which-are fed by the faithful, witha 
bandage over their mouth# to that they may 
breathe nothing impure, eating nothing but a 
few grains of nee moistened with water and 

. strained through a cloth, they waste away by 
degrees to skeletons; their spirit-power de
clines rapidly,and before their test hour comes 
they have passed through a long stage of phys
ical and intellectual weakness which can no 
longer be called Ute. Every Fakir who would 
reach the higher transformation in the upper 
world must sutj^ct hia body to these terrible 
castigations; - Jacolliot saw-one- Fakir.who 
had come a few months before from Cape 
Comorin. He was Ij fog between two pans of 
glowing coals, in order to induce a more rapid 
decay of the physical organs, and was then 
nearly unconscious. How astonished was 
Jacolliot to recognise by a broad scar on the 
side of the head, tha Fakir of Trivanderamt 
He asked him, in his beloved southern lan
guage, whether he remembered theFrauguyof 
Benares. A light shot for a moment tatohte 
fast-stoking eye, and he murmured the two 
Sanscrit words which came in fiery letters at 
their last sitting: “Divyavapur gatwa” (I 
have taken on the fluidic bedyx This was the 
last sign of intelligence given by him who was 
called the E&rli Sava, or the corpse, the phan
tom of Karli. So end, says Jacolliot, in lan
guishing infirmity and imbecility, the nedi- 
urns of India.—London ^pirihiaiitl.

Vicron Hugo has recently dined with Ar-1 
sene Houssaye, and the latter reports the old | 
poet’s defence of his belief fa God and immor
tality, for the Irfew, as follows:

“I feel inmyselfirhe continued, “the future 
life. I am like a forest which hea been more 
than once cut down. The new shoots are 
stronger and livelier than ever. I am rising, I 
know, towards the sky. The sunshine is on 
my head. The earth gives mo its generous 
np, but heaven lights me with the refiecticn 
of unknown words. You say the soul is noth- 
fog but the resultant of bodily powers, Why 
then is my seal the more luminous when my 
bodily powers begin to fail? Winter is on my 
head and eternal spring is in my heart. There 
I breath® at thio hoar the fragrance of th® li- 
law, the violets and tha lores, as at twenty 
years. Th® nearer I approach the end. tho 
plainer I hear around me the immortal sym
phonies of tho worlds which invite me. It is 
a fairy tale and it is history. For half a cen
tury I have been writing my thoughts in pros® 
and versa; history, philosophy, drams, ro
mance, tradition, satire, ode, and #ong—I 
have tried all. But I feel I have not said the 
thousandth part of what Is in me. When I go 
down to th® grave I can say like so ffiany oth 
sis, ‘I have finished my day’s work,’but l ean 
not ssy, T have finished my life? My day’s 
work will begin egain ths next morning. The 
tomb is sot a blind alley; it te a thoroughfare. 
It clctea on tho twilight to open with the dawn. 
I improve every hour because I love thia 
world m my fatherland, and because the truth1 
compels me as it compelled Voltaire, that hu-- 
ass divinity. My work fl only a beginnirgt 
My monument is hardly above its. foundation. 
I would be glad to see it mounting and mount* 
fog forsw. The thirst for the infinite proven 
infinity?’ What do you say of that, Misnms 
Atheism?^ -

■ AnE^aeri^of M

afind-tbatwhat ia eslledgrest end powerful
—the administration of forge ttosiS'®®’ 

mere®, in the courts, in the Blate—is pros® to 
develop narrow snd special latent; but, unless 
combined with a certain contemplative «k, 
a taste for abstract truth, for the moral laws, 
dees sot build up faith or lead to content. 
There Is a profoun d melancholy at tse ssM or 
men of active and powerful latent selaom 
Busaected. Many yWgo there were two men 
fa the United BtafesBfenate, both of whom are 
now dead. I p.a>a wen them both ;ou® of them 
I phtontili taw. fB^bi^Bia&ef iMwh 
lion and took ah active part fa the politic of
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their day and generation. They were men of 
intellect, and one of them at a letter period, 
gave to a friend this anecdote: He said that 
when he entered the Senate he became fa a 
short time intimate with one of his colleagues, 
and though, attentive enough to the routine of 
public duty, they daily returned to each other, 
and spent much time fa conversation on tho 
immortality of the soul.

When my friend at last left Congress they 
parted, his colleague remaining there, and, as 
their homes were widely distant from each 
other, it chanced that he never met him agate

S^Jr*1® ***“• afterward, they saw 
each other through open doors, at a distance, 
J® ^"IT^ recentionatthe President’s house 
In Washington. Slowly they advanced toward 
each other as they could through the brilliant 
company, and at last met—said nothing, but 
shook hands long and cordially. At last his 
friend said, “Any tight, Albert?” “NoaeT 
replied Albert. “Any tight, Lewis?” ‘ Nonef ’ 
replied he. They looked info each other’seyes 
BUimUy, gave one more last shake each to tho 
hand So neld, and»thuspartad for ths last time. 
Now, I would say that the impale® which drew 
these two mind# to this irqulry through ® 
many years was a better affirmative evidence 
than their failure to find a confirmation wcd 
negative-# W Bnerton'o New BooHs.

W&attendod a private’ scanoe last eveafog, 
where numerous exhibitions rimilar to 6®^ 
given by th® Davenport Brothers were pro
duced. Th® medium in this iMtaues wag W. - 
William H. Harvy, & resident of taW.wi 
we must say that hl# skill Is fully equal to that ,> 
possessed by any of his compeers. Peieto. j 
who attend hi# exhibitions will beauretogoS 
the worth of their money.New S^n ‘ ? 
ter. ' I

'w  ̂®|^|^BpO#

Ncxrtadeto'fflwagooawpetUe- ItpuHfcs thj tel 
aM restores to® liver it# primitive Mth and ^3. 
It is the beet remdjy in existence for the cure cf Dgo- 
tta,taof Appetite,SowmeEB of btaolSckutS- 
ashe, Chicnic Msnliei, Liver Complaint, kIIobeses, 
.L-nMice, CoJiBumptian, Scrofula,; Catarrh. Bhcaasta, 
Sejstoelas, SaltBfienm, Fever and Ague, General BebS- ■ 
Hy, Nervous HcrMe, and Female Diseases.
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BeeteM snajlsrists, OEEBOH, Mob.

Devoted to the elevation of our race and country JaM 
llihed at Memphis, Tenn, by Sah'c Wawom. Mrag- 
lag to no sect or party,—allied to no creeds oe catechises, 
it will be independent upon all subject*.-. Believing that 
WeMlw: of Jette, science and JS^rltuaUm are per
fectly hamonlouB,—this periodical will be pamM 
from this stand-point. This has been our spirit teaching 
for a wore of years,—and while wo expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with us respectful consideration and claim nothing - 
fcrouraeivea th at we do not concede to Hl others, to hare . 
their own views and to express them folly, accountable 
to ncae but God for the manner in which they improve 
their-privilege& We are fully aware that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded aa untenable. That we haw 
extremes greatly In the majority against ue, but nene of 
these things deter us from our work It will be our aim 
to keep the readers of the Magssdne posted in regard to 
Spiritualism and Ito developments generally, especially 
&wsssssatt 
from death. The Magazine is published monthly, con- 
feislns'48 pages besides the cover, at the very lew price 
£*aw»W«V~-M|*agj

Every disease to toe Catalogna has yielded to th# u^s 
powcrof SPENCE’S

POSITIVE MD JWWIJM
Don't imagine that your case is too old, too tough,® 

taeoaplleafed. They -have cured older, tougher euQ , 
more complicated ernes than yours.

Buy QwTOMTIVItS for any and all manner of 
toes except Paralysis, or Falaoy, Deafnees, BUstaw, ^taJ^ATWBS for B«,«W. . 

Deafness, Blindness, Typhus and Ttphoiyewa
Buv a Box of HAUF POSITIVES ABB 
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Send money, at our risk andexpense, by Bettered &S& - 
ter, or by Post-office Money Order made payable at 
TSSK8S!?»%«| «a« >» I 
16th Street, New York City.

Sold alma *t the office o8 tM» B«^

Would You Snow Yourself? ' 
Cosset With A. BJEtEBAKC^ftsvSBliwi 
PStaHOMEiSIS^

COIM to BOM>2»« waa by letter a tod: of yew Hah. 
w&s4*SMW*lW^!>,»Sl®ST<»*«ft 
rertdemiretiwoICteiScter,glviDgfoctrQeti<Misfte^if. 
lBPKW®hl>y teWng what fscStSssi to celtiwte sag 
ttuff SpMsiI con ditto, gSfisg mt and hiss Smta - 
SUtaflint tod of a remiss you can dewto into, M 
a^wW bufosa er pofai® job are ism cum- 
tester, to be eucceMfolmHfe. Stou® eouwllg 
MM natter alio, advice in Moto to itotnisjr#;.' 
tet^tto w wow the other, ssd, whether mm are 
te# protwrezdltto for Marriage, Hfate aad advice to 
amtttt are ia uabaw .serried nlita bow to 
make titeir path of life aaootber, Further; win gto as 
examination cfdireaeea.asd conett dfejswli, with a 
written prescription rod talrael5M6 tataB«ts»t- 
teent which, if the patients follow. wHa inprove their 
health end condition every te, if it does not eSect a 
cure. ' . '
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TSE IDENTITY OF PRIMITIVE CHEIBTIAKI- 
■ STAND MODERN SPMWAU8M. By Eu

gens Crowell, M. D. A large octavo. S votaeo. 
Price l?.’M per volume. For sale by the Rb- 
ww-ltateoraeii. Potlibbs© Bov^, CM-

‘ The work will be one of too drat mentioned 
in our great libraries when toe question, ‘What 
is toe beat work ou Modern Spiritualism?’ is 
pot.”—Banhxk or Light. -O)

"This is a work intended'for the mstrao^ou 
of all clauses—believers and unbelievers, 
church members and materialists in toe Spir

itual philosophy and phenomena, Beaders of 
all shade* of opinion will by its perusal be sur- 
ptlsed at the array of demonstrated proofs of 
toe unity of the teachings and phenomena of 
tos Bible with those of Modern Spiritualism.

, < . It is a.perfect storehouse of fact, 
gathered from all parts of toe world, and from 
GW age of existence. Besides this. toe an- 
too? has a large personal experience. ”—Spirit 
cfdSsfenffe?. ' ■ .

0SWe book ia intensely interesting, and read 
by persons of whatever faith or opinion, it will - 
prove a volume of more tuan considerable in- 
Corest . . . For those who will see all 
Bings, prove all things, this toe latest < 
Bion to our Spiritualistic lore, will be welcomed 
vM gtaslfiS8.5’-5r^»l#.

^he two volumes Of toe work show deep 
researchiafaithfdl presentation of toe Nievre 

. ef @2 parties iwana m, and a determlnariou 
m toe part of toe author to be thorough sad 
®gfeaS ia his #ork ”“jW^ ®fea -

■ ffetawy M^gsgteeft

to Iww Jsw#“(A. X Waste, 
B®||i% T®a.) We Outeats of ®fc mga- 
Efes aw as owl, of ^ interest to tho ta- 
tensity. •

“Stas tawoBoB Btatff-HS R. Wells A 
&.I.TJ Tills periosteal me» to its for 
?@bsw^.with Its wily cxseltenl table of 
©oateats, The sdtlee au(I.fiugge8tomBco&- 
toined in any number of it, are of more value 
to swry rawer if heeded than toe pries ofa

Awtmd Mokthly.—(H. 0. Houghton ft 
O&, Boston,Hurd & Houghton, Ol Con
tents. Boston; Tee Unseen World; Fhidire 
to Pericles; A Literary Nightmare; Ths Our- 
W Conflict; Under Moon and Stare; Priv
ate Theatricals; Jacques Jasmin’s Frangonette; 
Tha Rtilrbad Death Rate; Old Wow’s Gos- 
■g; Manmat’ha; Confession-of .St. Angus-

Teb Popular SconroB Mokyhly.—(D. Ap- 
plston & Co., N. Y ) Contents. - Ths War
fare of Science; Natural History of toe Kan- 
gagooj. Life in Greenland; Science and HeUg> 
feu; Plasticity of Instincts; Flying Machies 

’ and Pentads Artificial Bird; A Museum Bx; 
change; Are toe Elements, Elementary? The 
Nature of Fluorescence; The Controvert on 
Acoustical Research; Sketch of Thomas Stor- 
cy-Hunt; Editor’s Table; Literary Notices; 
Miscellany; Notes. -

Thb Galaxy.—(Sheldon. A Co-. Publisher^ 
N.Y.) Contents. Madcap Violet; Home- 
Rulsrsin toe English Parliament; Anna Ba- 
word and Major Andre;,-Elizabeth; Suicide; 
Tr&Egformaiion; Parma and Bologna; Raubea 
Met The Tradition of Oraqato; Minor 
E^chNiredasts; Sodaland Dorneatic Life 
Uuder the Ancient Regime; Raison Kellyf 
Barberry; A Word orTwoouEtnereos; Army 
Riduction; Drift-Woo'd; Scientific Miscellany; 
Cnreoat .Literature; Nebulae.

Tns Sakxtabiak.—(McD.vitl, Campbell ft, 
&, N. Y ) Contents.. Effects of the Loss of ■ 
GsekIosse^s upon toe .'Memory of -Prec£,d- 
tog Events; Perils of-Massing Populations la 
Cities; The Health of New York; Pulmonary 
Consumption in Cities; Infant Diet; Encriyp 
tos Globules; A City of Health; Tea and Cof
fee; Education in toe United States; Crime; 
Sewer Gas Poisoning; Editor’s Table; Analyt
ics! and Food Department; Bibliography; 
Books Received; Miscellany; Story of an En- 
toaoc,n. " - - * - - ■.

Pkbxholcgioal Journal.—(S. R. Wells & 
Ob.,-N. Y) Contents. - B. H. Bristow, Secre
tary of tho United Slates Treasury—Portrait; 
The Political Drift; Rev. B. H. Platt-Por’, 
trait; The Human Soul; Ite Origin, Nature 
and Faculties; Responsibility in Parentage; 
Au Autumn Laaf; Amelie V Pettit—Portrait; 
A Bad Beginning; How to Pick Huckleber- 
ries^Tobey Riddle; The Heroine of the Mo- 
do© War-Portrait;Pe&ca Maker Grange; How 
it can be Accomplished; The Oldest Things 
Not the Best; Closing Exercises; Class of 
W8; Editorial and Current Items.

tafim’s Mohihly.—(Scribner & Co., N. 
Y.) Contents. New York in the Revolution; 
The Hollis Bust of Milton; A Happy. Lover; 
A Hundred Thousand Homes; Beds and Ta 
fries, Stdols and Candlesticks; Pailip Nolan’s 
Friends,or“ShowyourPassports;” A-Piece 
of Secret History; Eros; ‘ The University of' 
Michigan; Fernando Noronha; Fame; Fort-- 
unata’fl Pocket; French Duels; Gabriel Con
roy; A Poet’s Constancy; Revolutionary Let
ters; Topics of the.Time; The Old Cabinet; 
Homs and Society; Culture and Progress; The 
World’s Work; Brie a Brae.

Seven.of these]articles eroelegantly Hlus/ 
tested. ' ;
?■ St. - Nicholas-^(Scribner & Co., .N. 14 
Contents. Frontispiece; The Black Douglas; 
The Boy Emigrants; The Country Boy; Feb- 
russy; All for B j to; Toboggans' and their 
W>; Pot and Kettle; How I Kent tho Chi- 
acre New Tear; How Much DM You Get for 
g Penny?; Bass Cove Sketches—The Fate - of 
toe Castaways; Astiog Ballads; Tae Shower 

•of Gold; Hilly Watson’s Ride; - A Pawte Boy; 
Hunting the Moose; A Valentine; The Story 
Of Jon of Iceland; Discontent; The Two 
Goats; How to Make and Stock an Aquarium; 
The Little Mermaid; Who began.lt?;' Jack-in- 
toe Pulpit; Mother Goose Pantomime; For 
Vary Little Folks; Young Contributor’s- De- 
prmsat; The Letter-box; The Riddle box.

Nearly every article lu thia beautiful nilgai- 
^e#ftrelywttstMte& a ' ■

■ AWKBIOAK SriBITOAL MASAxnni-*46. Wat- 
eon, Mtor, Memphis, Tenn.) Contents. In
ner Life Department; Spiritualism ■ from a 
Scientific Standpoint; The Mission qf the An- 
gels; Sunshine; Univanalists and Spiritualist 
of Terre Haute; •* Consuelo” to to a “Pilgrim;” 
B^omDarRnresto Light; Angelic Ministry; 

- Spiritual Commubteation; Morel Beings aha 
Evil Spirits; - Spirit Padtagraphy; , Spiritual 
Brotherhood; A Spiritualist Reunion; Selec
tions frdiafchingeB! Mrs. Stewart,toe Won
derful Medium at Terre Haute; American 
Spiritualism; Spirit. Clothing—Infantile Life 
—When Immortality Begins; Materialteations; 
Dr. Crowell’s B»k; Our Proa^cts; Persons!; 
Our Bound Volume; Spirit Photographs. •

Single copies 20 coats. For eale at the 
tesio-Esaoeopffioib PimiaraiG Horen.

Ah Uifcamontsmo newspaper at Biusstoi says 
Shat Louise L iteau is dying. Sda is the pew. ■ 
ant girl who some tone ago attrsettid crowds of 
pilgrims by toe exhibition on her person ottoe 
aileged miracle of toe ri^moto, • -

' THE SPIMT WORLD.
Water, the. Medium Affords Two Beport- 
■ era an Opportunity to Chat Wh.ttefr

.Dead Friends/ ■.
“Walk right to and take esaft around the t^ 

ble, gentlemen/1 was toe ©ourieoue salutation 
of Mr Charles H. Footer to reporters for the 
Bvildsnii Mte’s® $rie, as they entered 
tui apartment at the Forest City House, Tues
day "afternoon. The medium, who is a large, 
pleasant-looking man, beard and mustache cut 
like those worn by Napoleon III, was Bitting 
at one end of an ordinary sizad table; Mr. D 
A. E Idy. a well kaown Spiritualist, occupied 
a place directly opposite, and another person 
otthis-city, evidently an investigator was seat
ed near the sight of Mr. Foster. The two re
porters also drew their chairs up to toe table as 
requested, the ~Waehter representative being 
near the left of the medium and toe Erald man 
opposite. The medium resumed the opera
tions that had been Interrupted by the fresh ar
rivals, by requesting each reporter to write toe 
names of several absent friends ” with whom 
they desired to hold communion, on snia l 
slips of paper. Both did to. the WWmati 
writing some of his in the German .language, 
and the EenOA representative writingjthe name 
of one person who waslivtog undone fictitious 
personage, in addition to the names of some 
deceased people. Mr. Eddy and his compan
ion, whom we will esU Brown, to consequence 
of hte requesting us not to publish his true 
name, had already written the names of dead 
relatives to a similar manner, and the Blips 
were sow'll! folded up and mixed together, so 
that it would have been impossible for toe 
writers to have picked out their own, much 
less to have distinguished any slip on which 
was written a particular name. Mr. Foster 
stated that he was in an excellent spiritual con- 
diribn and could easily answer through toe 
spirits any reasonable questions that might be. 
propounded. He requested one of toe party 
to read letters of toe alphabet aloud from a 
card, and then proceeded to select a piece of 
papar from toe many slips. Picking one of 
toe folded slips up—finally he pressed it to. his 
forehead without examination, and, after as 
instant, some slight tsps were mada on the ta
ble. ■ - -

“This is a friend of yours, Mr. —/said 
Foster, addressing the German reporter,.^ toe 
same time giving toe name on the slip.
• The reporter obtained and opened the^bit of 
Mer and found toe name exactly as stated.

Communicate anything you wish to toe 
spirit of this person,” said toe me Jam; “write 
any question.on a slip of paper, and be careful 
not to let me seo it”

The reporter w^e,' ” Do you remember 
me?”

This paper was handed to Foster folded. 
The latter pressing it against his forehead for 
a second and Isla it down without opening, 
and then seised a pencil and commenced writ
ing. “I do not know what I am .writing,” .he 
said, “it is the spirit of your friend that dore it 
through my hand.” He then finished and read 
oft the following reply to toe reporter’s ques
tion i “Yes, I do remember you/and am glad 
to speak with you.”

“Ah!” said the medium, after too reading 
had been concluded, “here is a friend of one 
of the persons in this party; Bls you Mr.—,” 
again addressing toe German. Then he con
tinued as if speaking to the air. “Who ia too 
person who comw nearest to Ms frieaffF He 
seemed to Abtahi an answer Immediately, as he 
said, “Mr. —-.Rossite comes to-day to you; 
you h&we-B deaarelatfro by that a®^ nave , 
you not?”

The reporter said he had.
J‘Hdwlou8thas she been dead?” 
“ Since 1863 ”
“Buaartsfiown.W'^aaaa^t#. 

to ask her.* / ■ -
The reporter wrote, “Are you satisfied with 

me?” re before without letting the medium see 
toe words and afterwards folding up the paper 
carefully before handing it to him.,

The medium received the paper," proMed it 
re folded to his forehead, and began to write 
on blank paper before him, “Yes, I tun per
fectly satisfied with you.”

“Now,” k&id.Foster, “I see somebody with 
light hair and blue eyes. Ts it a friend of any 
one here?”

All thought a minute and throe answered 
“no,” the gentleman whom we will call 
Brown, responding, “ yes, ” ate>omo hesita
tion. _ ’

“The spirit is that of a lady, asd jho ie your 
guardian angel.”

The letters on toe card were Eow^re&d oft 
aghin, and another folded slip of paper was to*

“This person died from an accldentAresort- 
ed tho medium positively; “did any of you 
write the name of a person who died from an 
accident?”

For a short time no one replied and toe re
porters thought toat Foster had been caught 
At length Mr..Brown stated that he had, - now 
he came to think of it, written too name of 
•^.K^- requested the medium. I

Brown did bo, and Foster pressed the folded 
paper to his forehead re before and commen
ced to write rapidly. The following commu
nication was received:
. “Drah Bbowh:—! am glad to make myaalf 
known to you at this time. I am very happy 
in my present condition, and would state to 
you that my death occurred from the accident 
I received, being thrown from a carriage.

- Elisa A Snow.” '
c,Is that correct?’* asked the. medium.
The reply came that-it was in every respect, 

but the answer was not needed, as toe eBtoaish- 
mens on Brown’s face was of itself a sufficient 
indication. . , ■ , ,,

Brown now wrote another question and re
ceived a. satisfactory reply* - -

Foster now addressed himself again to too 
German reporter, “Your grandfather on your 
father’s side comes to you; ho is one of your 
guardian spirits.” He then turned dace more 
to Mr. Brown and eaid, “There are three others 
withEliai Brown in the Spirit-world; yoar 
dear father who loves you, your mother, and 
your sister.

a
tf Brows, whose face “had become quite 
, 'acknowledged that those were the- only - 
relatives of Ms who had died. -

Faster now had toe German reporter write 
half a dozen names of German towns on strips 
of paper, among them tho Itita’i birth place, 
which he propose, to . select from the rest. 
After mixing toom up ho selected a Blip which 
on being opened contained the word "Oattro- 
wo. ” ' This tod repdrier said was Correct. -

Foster next picked up oaa of the dips of pa
per that tee B«%W reprcrentaiive had written 
on just after entering the apartment and pro
nouncing the name thereon to be that of a per
son Who was living. The reporter unfolded it 
and found it was really too name of the living 
man he had written to expectation of possibly 
fooling to® medium.

The interview was continued for some time 
logger, toe medium giving communications 
which be claimed to have received from dead 
ito'lui of the Herald man, telling the German 
of a,family event that had lately occurred to h’s 
own country, informed Mr. Brown that he 
would be aucoesafui to a certain undertaking, 
® c. Fjjv r arid toil his power was na‘m! to 
him, that he had possessed much of it from bis

youth, but that it had been growing oa him as 
lie become older. He msunt, he stated, to try 
and turn it into channels that would prove! of 
benefit to mankind, if possible. He had trav
eled tho world over, giving manifestations in 
European courts and in the South Bea Islands. 
Innumerable parsons had subjected him to 
tests, but no one, he eaid,' had ever discovered 
anything that indicated fraud.—Cfe^tand E&r'

; Note ’ From Toledo, / % .

Bno. Jones:—I made you a visit the 10± of 
July last, I was then on my way to-this city; 
Since that time.1 have seen mwh of toe pha-

1 nomena of Spiritualism.' We have every 
phase hers except materialisation, and toe 
mediums aro doing a good work and ass ro- 
eeiving a fair remuneration. Through toe or
ganism of Mrs. Mary A. Noteman, I receive 
communications almost daily from.Theodore 
Parker, William White, Mrs. J. EL Conant, 
and those poetical geniuses, Alice and Puebe 
Cavy. Edgar A. Poe, and last but not least, 
that sturdy old.martyr, John Brown..

From the following communication wo 
judge that his soul is not only marching on, 
but that it is en rapport with all that suffer in
justice. Although i love the Joubnal and ad
mire the fearless and Independent manner in 
which It deals sledge hammer blows at oppres
sion and wrong, and defends toe. right, still 
not a word has been said in defense of John 
A. Lint, or the cause for which he is languish
ing in Prison, and his family left to the mer
cies of a cold od uncharitable world. ' While 
Jahn Lantis in prison, no editor ia^-and 
toe boasted freedom of the press Js-a'accta 
Bro. Jones may be toernext man to write edf - 
tofels behind stone walls and iron bars,

- 1 . D, Notehaw. '
Toledo, Ohio. ■ r

The following communication through ’ toe 
toe organism of MHagA, Nieman, wag 
given t? old John Biowh:;

“1876—Qn© hundredth anniversary of Amer
ican Independence! Are you a free and inde- 

, pendent nation? Echo answers. But toe 
sound Ism hollow as toe independance you 
assume. Free thought, free speech,free press, 
indeed. Let the gloomy walla of Ludlow St. 
Jail answer?

" American Independance forsooth. Go to 
your Centennial and prehch freedom, but heap 
your hands in younpockets, and yrhistle Yan
kee Doodle over toe grave of liberty. Navor 
wmfteedom ring from shore to shore, in the | wae? ta spiritualist, MteM & &ta 
fullness of its meaning,until your prison I - twiws am ‘'mw»s ' ~
houses are demolished;, untilyour rum shops I ' "WAo.MD _£Mfiwa 
are leveled to the earth; untilyour God-fcr-'J ■ m®. si© keabste'st.,
Saken churches crumble to toe .dust. Hypo- I Up Stake, West Side, a few Doors North of Emi,
crises, wolves In sheeps* clothing, talking of | PBAWgsco. ©ail.
liberty—they put toe word to shame and make | Agency for the RELiGio-PHnz>B0pnicM. Jotmrr.it. ■ and 
tail ' ' blush at the bare-faced cub-
sadness of blood thirsty vampires. Progres
sion indeed, that will sit calmly down and see 
man or woman martyred'for toe sake of truth. 
But hark, toe funeral knell is sounding 
from toe Spirit-world, and ere long the 
chorus will be echoed from your sphere— 
Emancipation! Lincoln is splitting rails in 
heaven to kindle a fire on earth, and hosts of 
true and noble souls will heap coals of fire on 
the head of oppression.

'“ Your hypocrites are being made food -for 
w»i and ere another century rolls around, 
old Jahn Brown hopes to sing glory hallolnj ,h 
over a redeemed, country. Gat John A. Ls# 
cut of Jiff, it you have to burn it over Ms head.' 
That is tho song of toe spirits of justice."

W im
MteutiOh Wum Ert^t

fe A. H. Robfeon him just taa fe. 
?itoed with a sure and harmless specific fe 
curing toe appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by toe Board of Chemists, In spirit- 
life, who bare heretofore given her the neoog 
say antidote for curing the appetite for fe 

• baoeo, and toe proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald haids, ho matter of how 
tong fending.
fe Robinson will furnish toe remedy, and 

rend it by mall or express to aU who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty'days; 
ou the receipt of £w itoiiari (toe simple cost 
of toe ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
acoompanying .each package are strictly fol
lowed. -

The remedy is talas, and not unpala
table.

Sire makes this generous offer foi^i double 
purpose of Introducing toe remedy, and for 
bringing toe cww within toe reach of toe poor
est people who use the pernicious dreg. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exored 
the cost of the drag for continuing toe dais- 
terious habit one month!.

.' We have so much coEfideEto ia She ’M^
0f; &sBM& oLCben^^ who 
control Mm. Ribta'i a#JE»Mps toa^ 
we uiferitatlDgly gwanteie. » feltoful eace- 
suites of the above psopositloa.—(Be. ^® 
WAS. ‘

Magnetic & SecWo 
"?..iPQWreMo- 
•A Wt^m f^ SafeWme^

COMBINING'

-Mediciae, MagaeHsm, »8d Ekiridty. 
v Thd 'ifiGKETIc'POWDEM cure aM As- 
■ ito'dtaMiMtnaM Fevers of all khutor *11 Xn» 
IlMKMtioM of Lw, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. 
BMKMSiBiH, We*r*lKfa> Dysentery, Dlsihra,

- Mtioara, Bion*, fenraMoss, Mts, Pala aad A ’.ta 
every kind. ’ . . . >
Tbs KbECTBIO P0W®MBS core *U

. Chraale disease, as Paralysis, Mw, taatten, 
Kama and Muscular FrwtaM end ©moral B^

Tea'MAGNKTIO A ES.ECVBI© Powders, 
e»Bbtaed,are peculiarly adapted to *1Y diseases, 
affecttag Mseots Sara®*, As Bgrej«!s,,C«ki®> 
Asthma, otc.: also all diseases of toe Eles#, as CaB« 
e®. genrala, In fact, Ml Humous; whether 
CBtM8CU or inflammatory, are nnearpassed In Chills 
end Mover.

IblM.fMMMJt BO».v.^.-fo|l.OO st these VEMKSil« Soxes^....1^5.00 
msss.-wAirass svsey^bs..

Soto year ramay at oar aposM to ^ fey Fost- 
OffiwlK&^rCMIejr, or Reglstttod Letter. ; -.-

AU tetter® torffl!taMa!istS®fltaMfo
- mildbAGMAiEBMftKAINV? "

■ - $68 BMtov, WYteS-;ta^-' ;
‘ Me*Mh Gates. 16i Warren iw.,J®8fea(;ffi.;

^ wm
gOK nHSsaasfflft

smswr?^
ViBltSS

• A WEEK, to Agents, Old- and Voui* Mala 
anti ffemrila, in tow locality, tew and 
OIWIT JW AdfirSES P. De WEBBY 
& Co., Anguato, Maine. ’ M&iga

kAAI^S f1?8™ Want Agents. Send Stomp. 
JjyyihSjL LJAwna, Rolllag PraMo, Win. 
9®?J ???1^,l’'0! Any Paper or Boot yon want, diets 
for Monthly Hot all NEW Boohs in V, S.

.vlCii®

QE^TS Aooii tnlk for .Agency for w»W< Vr

. Soiling at the rate of | ^M awwi. Foil «po« of ih® bort* 
^« system of Polygamy. niartrafed CtreRl»nt with .complete 

- Information free to MU A4Hw nearest office of ®UGtln«
@HwiaR & ©Q#f.H*,rt-fcrdf'CXtCMc4(^<TlT./3«S^

:' ; - Bfae®lta06Has
®hp MI I .HW5I Btfeefflofines sent freeLAn 
Mu Wiiljuaial Ingenious gem! E® objects to 
and! Address with stamp S. ©.ASBgf, Bm|> 
fa!®.B.Y. ’»lrv’

Rii„W P swp&iy ®3»® e&ajca, 1®? V.&imet, Chica-
■ ■ go. Write full description. 2da'j? Fret,

. vWnlllE)

Md IWMm babli Absolute?? anS 
ilwi B I aurArataleeoj nopubitrity.
ilFIII III wnastampforparttailffli.Dr.Catl. 
\?S 0 Kas' Ki® ton. 187 Washington Pt, ffiiafio. M 

flMIHir.

®fflE BABa, d. w. occoo®, Notary FnbUe,

■ BAKER & OSGOOD,"
42 Z.OI?»M ^ oowwrO^ 

Booms 15 & 15, •
_ TIMES BTOIHG, OSICAW..

' Vien£3tf
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other' Libera’ and.'Reform Papers.

BEST AW 
. CHEATED SfioUB f W BMW®

Bay direct from tt e Grocer,-postage c$ cs press paid. and. 
get fresh, true and reliable ereds I can and ahailbeat 
any Ar® la Anierle* in 411! ty and low .prices. Beautl 
fill Illustrated Sled Catalogue and Gs-U® Guide free. 
Special prices to Ga-denera. Add? scsR ■ H S HUHWAY 
Seed Grower. Roceribd Iti . vl&n28ig

115.08 SH0T 6U
I A. double barrel gon, bar ot ftcut aetten lostetwa. 
I Mffanfaewt^&isMagooWitHteogaoatta; 
J tilth. Mask Pouch and Wad cutter, for ?t& Can bo sent 
8 C. O. B. withprlvllegoto cratons before Baying hill, 
I Send stamp for circufo- to P. POWELL & SOK, 883 ^ tin
8 St, Cihctanatl. O. r,vIGnS3tS0

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF .fl.'

^ROlif rilliXLBAXr EVENING MUXNA& 
Do you wish to know the design of this inntrnmant?

Sit down at the table, in company with, some other per- 
con who has equal patience ana curiosity,- Let your 
flngera restJight y—all of them—upon the hoard, and 
content yourself fora fewminntes,—how many will de
pend upon how much magnetism yon have in you; * ® 
’ * 8 “Planchette ” is always ready, and, so far as re
sponses to immediate suggestions are concerned, al
ways correct.

FliOM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
■ The- wonders- of Ptanchette are backed by the state- • 
meats of the most relfSile. people; “--statements -which*- 
constitute finch a mass of evidence that we should , feel 
bound to accept the facts stated, even though we had 
ndt'wlfnessed. them ourselves.

fob may hold a conversation with Planchette.-pro- 
■rided your own part: In it consists of Interrogations. 
Its replies, so far as we have seen are Bomotimas falsa. 
So are the replies often given, by human reopondente.-

EROH CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN & REFLECTOR.
• The tips of your fingers' are placed very lightly upon Ifo 

the elbows raised from the table. Two pairs of hands' 
[ ore bettor than one. Few people can act fluently alone.

I What io this mysterious plaything?" Ask it * * * * $ 
Theories fail before thia simple to, opinions balk, ex

perience defies Itself.—A?. StuarA Phelps.

FROM LIPFINCCITSMAGAZINE. '
There iuau Innocent little myatety“which goes upon 

three lego, and is called “ Plauchette.” Who invented 
it nobody Con tell, and opinion hi divided as to whether 
it is of is not a humbug. One Io very nnre that it moves 
with alanningTeadinesn, The heart-shaped bit of wood 
sways to every motion; the castors turn with the slight
est breath of Influence; the pencil point marko llncB 

vand words oh the smallest provocation.

’ ’ FROM THE HORTON TRA VELER, '

■i TfintPlnnchetto is full, of vagaries there is no nnastioa 
of doubt; that some are us stubborn BBMr.H<owy’a 
big, witbothero it in docile end quick to answer queer 
tione, interpret the thongbto of lookers on, and not only 
tell ofpant occurrences unknown o the operator/- but 
will also t-ive tho note of warning for the future. All in 
all, Plahchetio 1b a wonderfollntitItnHon,-.fun of ta, 
puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion In tho 
house. Have Plancliette 5u the. family, by all means, if . 
you desire a novel amusement. ■

FRON THE BOSTON JOURNAL, OF GBEWSTBT.
Usually, when two or more peraonn rent thai? fingers 

lightly upon tlie-lnstrument, after a little while it begins 
to move, and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the 
pencil, it will write sentences and answer questions, and 
move about upon'the paper. The snowers to questions 
aro written out with great rapidity; ansi, as dates are 
given and incidenta and circumstances related, entirely 
Independent of the .knowledge of those operating the in
strument, it » become a puzzle and a wonder to thou- ' 
sands;-' - ; - - -

The Plancbctte io made of fine, polished wood, ^ith 
metallic pantograph wheels, and is furnished complete, 
in a handsome box with pencil and directions, by 
which any one can easily understand how to two it.,

PRICK, OKE IIOL&AW. sent by’mail, post
paid, to any address

Vf«r sale, wlioIettJa -and retail, by tho Eejoo- 
BM$flSOWCtoP<!iBWSIfSKaHoVIW£ghfc^

■ ' $1GS eonfs renews-trial gHfrs®^.
.(to^soribyoar^ T ’ / -
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Medium’s (Sotoma.
tt Wby’ gl AB8, CLAEBVVY&kl 1, s ». Kg west mm-KW st., 81 yJ

gEALBD LETTERS ANSWERED BY K. W. MW, 
W4 West 83ndSk, Now York. Terms: #3 and three 

M pelage Etsmps, Money refunded if not answered,

~JHEMWnOTBESfi^ 

aw 3£ CESM TO DR. ANDRBW 8T0», 
M Tioy, N, Y„ and obtain s largo, highly illustrate! 
book on tits system of Vitalizing Treatment.

MB8SKS. BMIW US TITUS,
Pi#il . ui fatal Tat, fataa ■

Bffl>E.'A*m’sat. (Boom £3.) Chicago, ®,

■ .IBS. MABI B WEEKS,-' '
TEST & BUSINESS IDW^

. Ga^W.aaasaaSt., C»aB& 
Boess—from 1» A, H. to 1 ?X ' 11®3'

’ . IM, I. fo BIB& •

go, St Hours—W&. st, tad®, it- ylfeSSS

„ - MBS, BE wir,
B«faw Qalrwaat asci ftgtMsa, 
vlMM8 ^ -^® 8^ (JMsag®, XML

f 3 WWHEPttBD. g.»„ Clafewj-sa® aaS- 
,£®Jo Rhyelca-jaeoiam 183 W. lleiiba 8t.,taay 
uai,cio. private sittingo torJBdtpendeitSpMt, WsMog, 
Ge, daily, to s 10 a. b till t p. a • Beonepi: Btudsm 
Tuescoy and tetdey, nt 8 p. a. vW«

Th® Hew O«ipel ©f Health 'j
Remit cue dollar and arty cents to Andrew Stone, X> 11 

D., Troy. X f.. a.d receive by retnenof mail, tMsaa® K 
InviHMble -peril on Vital Mignetiss, and tbo cure u? sQ 6 
EQaladlen vnmout tags a d Etianlsate Bound in gra& r 
It® paper, 51© pages; a? Ulastrationa vlfelM f

MEDICALDIAGNOSIS
by lock of patient’s hair, (give age and sox.J - A 

Diagnosis.....................!.7 . .................  li.SO
Freaariptioa,................................................................ 8%@@
Vegetable Hesnofiies prescribed <aiy. Hperide 1011?®-

ver £ Agna.
Vnlaaole Llniraent forBhesmtieal&r&ms.cte..
’■These too poor to pay, wlH bo teastedfeeaof charge.rt • 

ansERAL mmiwr- .
Katies wishing to have mines located, minerals 63- 

esniaed, chans m irked, will ba treated on taBBst Uta®- 
el terms.

“PreliEdjiary eprHHpoiitience solicited.” 
Address

P. G. Box, 8X8, Bmjm A. . • BOMOK, KASS

SECOND -EDITION.

SWUM FACTS
Mota Ipttofc I

By 1 .B, WIFI, a ©.

The constant and regular demand fo? this bosh CS* |j ’ 
. tasted ike ffrai edition some monthsigr,titaa^a’ 
vetylwg&eaitio&was. wM off. -Forthesecondccl- | 
tlon the plates huV-e been esrefally totted .cade?^ -II' 
Immediate s'Jpor.itlati of the anchor. Ths puhltatas i'k 
have had the paper made expressly for the caeoad ofi> a 
tion and the united efforts of the Author and Publisher 
have placed on-Bale a very Dne snd attractive appearing__ | 
book. Although no espenee has been deemed too grest s 
that would add to th---, perfection of the book; ths pries I 
has been reduced one-fifth. ' -a

I "gwww PA©®® ,« M@®W# 1 7 

SPUBETEALISM” embodies some of tho. eo^ i . 
remarkable and wonderful facte, ever published, and <£ 
the deepest interest to-all. Tho truth of tha history- 
herein set forth in such graphic an! absorbing style, ta

atabliehod by- the most Indubitable evidenea [ 
■knibng the witnesses are some of tho prominent mes- 
bern of the press, and others equally well known The 
booh la a

. Large 1§e& 54S pp,, bound In extra heavy.' I

' Cioto, Illuminated with Four Elegant' I 
Sted Portraits? aud numerous FIm - ,

\ ' Wood Engi?a’rtng8» -^ . * K

'-----so:—— - ' *
Price ^. Postage 25 cwta- * I
’s’fot fide, wholesale and retell, by the Katiot?- 

fhnMl3O!?HlOAIl Pusmbhow Hovob, GMcaga I

MowniriS -
BY D. D. HOME.

.“ instead of being & superstition Iteelf, as WW be 
disposed to think it,'W wosM find It the arptataa 

-and the estingolaher of all superstition.”r>P^ &
C&ambarB. ,

AU Spiritualist sad Investigators will hail with' de- 
light, another vota from M& Bomb. Although a «& 
ttaastion of the first series Issued some years ta It ta . 
complete ta itself. In his Preface he says:

“ About nine years since I. presented to the public a 
volume entitled ‘ Incidents in My Life, ‘ the first edition 

I of which wm sp<jedlly exhausted, and a EcooildvraatMued 
I fa 2883. During the years that have since elapsed, although 

many attacks rave been made upon me, and upon the 
truttw of Spiritualism, its opponents have not succeeded 
ta producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my afatements, which have remained nncontradlcted. 
Meantime the truths of Spirt tnailem have become more 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon - 
public attention In a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the casein the years 1867 and 1838, tn aa» 
queued of the suit* Lyon w, Homa,’ which most prob
ably was the Indirect cause of the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsequent to their examination, aserioa of fa- 
vcstigaticnswaB carried on fa my presence, by-Lord 
Adare, now Earl of Diinraven, an account of which has

Crookes. who baa published Ms concloutions la a» 
‘Journal of Science.' ’

I bow present the public with the seeoad volume of 
Incidentsia My Life,' which eoatlnues my ruurttfre . 

to the period of the commencement of the (tae?
CGWEmr

- Preface.
Introduction.
Ciukks 1.—asvWBaaa^nU^.—Lettato,wTta?!ats
A—Sir David Brewster.—tael Brougham.—-Letters And

Tespaony.—Dr. Mpst«n.-IMssSeIi«MffiSA
8 .—Expulsion 5m Bobb. -OfisntA® to HOIKS Of

Commons.. . . -
•. A—Sludge, the Medium.—Mr. Robert Braving.—ftw 
Portraits.

5 .—Nice, America, Bwat-Se Doable Beases fe 
u®d®»

6 .—lecture.—Notice In “Btar. ’’-Falsehoods in “Alt 
the Veer Bound.”

7 .—Spiritual Atta«mA-ltat^.'~SMrita' cf
ftOpScw Lal ̂ S^SM|^^(ta^«Ri

AeM .
My Astawarto tho Soli,

Mr. W, M. WI»ir«iiiMBiwert#®e6iilt '
Price 81.60, poBtspe. SO reate. - '

%*For ralo. -wholesale end retail, by the Rii»j. ■ 
jBttOsoHuaaPraiiMSs Kotow, Chicago,

Mewsp^&s*^ •
WAale«ttHiM^#ft|iis Fa^sri \ ■ 

wnmusk. :-?m«‘ -a.^raM . 
gpfcBriHwisriaa'MsaM.'H “•■’ * *

^Mwto»liw»riI«*to»,We^ "* -

Jotmrr.it
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S. M. jrojvro^, 
narok ..................... pnopRiBTon,
-<3* a P8A»I5? ” Aopcctat® goiter.

TE^fS OF St^SCJRIPTTOX: 
tow^y, one year, in advance, including postage., 33.25 

•‘ *« “ ' at the end of the year.• a . * 3 50
te months on trial, to Now Subscribers........ £3 
^^-----------4----------------- ---------------------- - ;............
Oa^G.imi®s®pMa31 ffabMsktagBorasa

AlLletters and communications should be addressed ta 
&M«io-Piin.osjrKicu Publishing House, Chicago.

HEWSPAPRR JlEOISIOXS.
i.—Any person who takes a paper regularly from ths 

gMt-office—whether directed to Mb name or another’s, 
or whether he has subscribed or not-is responsible for 
Bts payment.

2.—IC any person orders his paper discontinued, he 
awt pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue 
to cendit, until payment is made, and collect thei whole 
amount—whether the paper is taken from the office or 
cot.

Q,—The courts have decided thaf refusing to taka 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-oflice, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is pnnta facte 
CTitJsnce of intentional fraud

many.times, caves or holes In a dreary clime; 
its light, a mere phosphorescent glow that tte 
higher intelligences often kindle to attract 
their attention. Life to them is a dreary mo
notony, a combination of all that ia dark and 
dismal. The sun sheds no warmth there; tte 
stars do not even twinkle, or tte moon dittoes 
her soft genial light. ~ Mo Sowers those to dis- 
til their heaven-born fragrance; no genial 
breezes that come Jaden with the incense of 
other efimes,. Ohi tew desolate the* tock? 
bound coast! Tte expanse of wfe« dark 
and toW; its waves produce a Bound as of 
the waDing ®f one in distress, and the lonely 
sods who haw passed to Spirit-life,-there reap 
what they have sowed.

■ These whose life to illuminated' with heroic 
deed? intetett of right, whose heart to con- 
-tinually iUumiaatsd with litatta^ Im* 
pulses,, need not fear IWfaiM it will te 
grand—glortee to them, Tteplitaawpi^ 
whoso goal to a garden of charitable, impulses, 
■and who removes the rubbish from, tte paths 
of tto unfortunate, assists those whom tte 
cruel tad of poverty to pinching, antfencour- 
dgeathose who are weary inteaveling tte jour
ney of life; and contending with itsotoma, to ■ 
will haw his reward in the grand future, when 
ho gravitates to th© flower-girdladvones of tte, 
SpiriWorid. Those, however, whoga fife is

JawMng remittances for subscription, always pro- 
CTa a draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Office 
ronr Ordeb, if possible. When neither of these can 
S procured, send the money, but always in. a Registered 
jg^er. The registration fee has been reduced to ten 
cants, and the present registration -system has been '1 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab- 
caluto protection against losses by mail. Ait. Post- • 
niatsra are obliged to register letters when requested to 

00. ’
rgZ7“Those sending money to this office, for the Joun- 

nai should, be careful to state' whether it’be forare- 
ceieai. or a new mbscription, and write all proper, names 
$ Papers arejorwarded until an explicit order is raised 
Sy the publisher for their atecordinuaiux, and until pay- 
cisnt of dll ari'earages is nuule, as required by law. .

No names entered on the subscription books, with* 
out the Jlrst payment in advance, ' . '

devoted to acta of darkness, they. gravitate to 
-wtera.tah 'deeds, surely . lead—a‘ tea# 
place in tte Spirit-world. What we have 

. seen iii this respect, others have witnessed .al
so. Ip tte Medium abd Daybeeak, tte fol
lowing is given through th© mediumship of

11 Waste;—a' plain—interminable, • Above ' 
brood clouds Ion and oulle-i, whose inky mass
es darken the scene and make the atmosphere 
donca and gloomy to a degree which I can not 
Aa8crite,neitter do I know, how to impress 
you with the idea of a certainfitrange and sol
emn grandeur that dwells in tte great masses 
and ranges of cloud.. It is the only trace of 
grandeur in the scene,’and perhaps it is thus 
enhanced. Tte degree of.light varies fc^ 
tMs veil, but, npwtere do any full beams Of

i blessed light find , their way. Maa^feje- 
«Mettles-to^ Relation,.

* ~ 'si, aha eland in their 
ape; but their neighborhood 
dark miserable forms that

Sutec4be« ‘W particularly requested to note the ex- 
ralratiou* of their subscriptions; and to forward what is 
Sue for the ensuing year, without ftirther reminder from 
^mwS^e margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
mW tod a statement ot the fame to which payment 
hmlwii made, rbr instance, if John Smith has paid m&“ ^ f“J-Smith 1 n^- ^ « 
'ta has only paid to 1 fi% ]874; Icwm stana uus: « A 
tilth 1 Dep. 4-fi»*~ . - •
'7 "' mcwm.

^■^ THS WEST FB0HT OF THE
'RELIG10-PHIL0S0PHICAL PUBUSIti^HIIOUSEIs 127 Fourth Aventie. S{ I ^ hbttMfcibf U&^ their
~' - m'Kwrnow'' 1 plsOe ifitaeianascape; but their neighborhood
Is'804 Dearborn, near Harrison street,Xo blocks fe injurious to tte da* miserable forms that 
Muth and FSpimS view of the eouth andnaat fronts of ysople the plain,for they poison th&hir around 
the new custom House and Post-office, if them. They are the living growth'from th®
Jl&Mett^^ «*d * SBd h“ °ms sphere b6-_-
omaibucao, atHanioun afreet
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Kg tM® Devil Dead?

GcttentetTgamdffte 2iso Voioea—Communiez^ 

from tte © Gpint.

More SHI.
Bril, thou vil® monitor, th© destroyer of 

topping®, Sha agent, that mates wta of 
manhood, virtue, families, all that is pur© and 

- holy* and digs cesspools of vie® for thydevo- 
to to flounder in, humanity ..would' like* to 
understand &y nutor^somprdi^ thy mys-’ 
terious ways, and know'why thou "art such an. 
insatiate Dsvil i Ever near to irifluencathe to 
pta of ttemind as they rite' tremulously, 
like a gentle ripple on the lake, this vile crea-, 
tea go® forth, reducing those he can to his; 
own level. This characteristic Of evil influ- 
030®), rices to the surface of society ’like scum 
on the water of a' dismal swamp, and as the 
latter breeds a physical pestilence, so does the 
tar a moral' one’!, Two influences, two ra
tional, pulsating influences exist—one to ele
vate, refine and purify; the 'other to - debase, 
animates, and rander devilish. , - .

When tte immortal Guttenburg, the -first 
printer, fired with'a holy zeal, was toiling & 
hid lonely cell, illuminated- with' his own daz
zling genius, in the old Monastery of St. Abora- 
gut, he claims that he. heard two voices,' both 
of which were directed to him! Startled at 
thio wonderful manifestation—tte sounds com
ing lite th© sweat cadence of tte morning bell 

.—he. listened intently. One exhorted* him to 
desist; in rivid colors it protrayed the power 
that it would put in the hands of the wicked, 
tte dissolute, he whose soul was ' only actu
ated with selfishness, and that it .positively' 
would cures.tte one who gave it to the world. 
Obeying what he considered,’the righteous 
m^gta, he graspedhis hammer, and smashed 
come of tintype he’had put together with,so 
much difficulty! ‘

'Hfefrenzledmovementa of destruction, how
ever, Were staid by another voice,- weat. aid 
muricffiinitetremulouBuhdufotionetobiBsohL 
The hand that was lifted’ in violence, Ite. eyes 
illuminated withhatred at his. own invention, 
his countenance tinged with a-‘resolute glow, 
and his wh ole foam® swelling with determined 
©motion, were at once changed in aspect—the’’
uplifted hod;feHtehnIy to his side—his -eyes 
shows with angelic, radiant Jight, a peaceful 
eEpresston flitted-acro'BS his features, -and be 
csasaed changed, throughput!'- Th® voice; di- 
vhe .in i® Mtae, exhorted him - to. go .#/>■’ 
rejoice , ta his piaryelottB invention which he; 
Web aWut to plw before the- world; ^t nil - 
good might be wide tap ©au®9# ■# by tai, 
^tw®,'; tat'WOdd wbffid.htess theiight 
eveatadiy. Gdttente^sdld go bn, and; how 
gKmd&eW#t t '
tW weiiwfe the experience, of Gotimi- 

teg,# only embleiiatfcof?^
tej'SM bn evil ibfiuehce, gross, sordid, brut- • 
fe^’ololy allied tota| nfeterial .woridj* the' 
offior emancipated .from ItstohtamlnatiDgln* 
fluent * and abl® to vrithstand its/debasing 
«pk/

Mhfeas^ especially- toil-spirits, are 
^closely an ragportWlth material- conditions,

gmdmbgfreirilketteydrawaMtii^c^
. ©ISM,'ia4 they- hold them' taps; totheir 

* tells until released by some b#p» influence.
Tte morb debased the spirit, the nearer it fe 
to the earth, and the greater its power to ac
complish its evil purports. . Its homo is often
& dreary, jock-bound coast; i^' are,

—- ---- - - -----------—---^^y
boy again, He was* alive, but very weak.
After the fatter was again locked up in his 
cell' the little, one died in his mother’s arms.

. “ He’s better off now,” she said, but she wept, 
and when her husband was brought to her cell 
both sobbed over their dead child.. They said 
they could not bury it—they were too poor- 
out asked the Warden to send word to a friend. 
The friend declined to bury their dead, baby, 
and so the body was sent to the Morgue. The 
mother, still weeping, made th® little corpse 

■88, decent as she could, and then kissed th® 
cold lipa, and strangers buried ter bojrin the" 
Potter’s Bleld. - " ' ' '

. Th® little boy dying in prison, awakened a 
divine spaik-in tte bogomjOf the mother, and 
ate wipt bitter tears of regret. Tears as they 
spring'forth, soften the hardened .nates, oft- 
timesnwakenmg noble impulses, andinduce a 

. tetter life, Tte Spirit-world, like this, has its 
dark as well 'as bright side. The _ ©rasser the 
individual, the darker his abode in Spirit-life; 
the more corrupt hfe life here, the more dismal- 
and cheerless hiahdm® there—tte intensity of 
fightdecreasing, until in certain localities an 
interminable darkness prevails I What think 
you ®f tte darkened condition of Gallotti;. 

• AsatarBallotti, and other Italians who com-* 
mitted that terrible wholesale murder at Den
ver last year. Tte night after the murder 
GaHoti dispatched Arata, Tahataa and’ Sil- 
veateo, todigeMria-a® cellar to bury the 
bodies in/ and to liberate a dog which had. 
teen locked up ip the house; Vdendere had 
bought a pick and ahoM for this-purpose, and 
with-theea they went to tte hoa^iat as they 
opened the door they, heard spiritual tappings 
and human groans, mingling with, the growls 
offtadog. They weakened, and, coaxing tte 
dog mtside, abandoned tte greveAigging 
project, and returned to the iin-shop: ’ ‘ ‘

Those who were murdered were Italians of 
■the lowest class, but their old haunts were bo 
infiltrated with their magnetism, that they-
goold return, ®gk© raps, groans, a# wild 

.WelM sounds^ and those who had Sent item to 
tho Spirit-world, were frightened away. .

Remember, then, that grosstesa and wrong
doing flatten the spirit, and Ito Wild I# char
acteristics that it must gravitate to a place to 
Spirit-life resamblingln ovary raspset its outer 
textfire, and when really to one of those dark 
regions, you. will not ask tte question, "Is the 
Devil dead?” for you will resemble one to 
nearly every particular, end ba a subordinate 
to tte ranks of those who acknowledge‘one 
superior- Demon/ Devil, or Bril Spirit, .sb 
leader, ' \ -

a@athth.ea. - • -
■. «8fegmt pools! Gif eh* harsh waters that 
can not slake the thirst.. Yet round their brink 
hover ahrohded figures, whose faces are half- 

- hidden by their stooping attitude. They poke 
—they peer—they search—for there are black ■ 
fish in this water which they eat. Doathsome 
food! but they are consumed with the unsatis
fied pongs of hunger. * Other 'forms wander 
aimlessly .and ahrinhingly over the rough 
atoBea. .

“Deathi Ton may wonder at' the word 
when I tell you that I am. describing that world 
whichiacaUed spiritual 'Isay is called, be
cause the word should not be used indiscrimi
nately. Thereat® other worlds besides tte 
spiritual and the material Many who leave 
your earth are clothed with the husks and out
er emanations of their dead body—they have 
no spiritual body to be clothed in. They are 
hot dressed in tobes of light, nor do they etand 
in the rays of the spiritual sun. The spark of 
spiritual life which they possess forms for it
self a semi-corporeal body which roams about, 
sometimes localized on the earth, sometimes 
wandering in a world, a scene of which I have 
endeavored to describe,—a world which fe not 
spiritual, for spirits find it as difficult to ap- 
preach as they dothe earth."

“ Sometimes a glow worm light appears on 
the ground, and all that are within sight rush 
towards it; for light is go wonderful a thing to 
them that they can not help craving for it, al
though they could not endure the light of the 
spiritual sun. untempered by the dark and 
gloomy clouds" which screen their wretched 
world from the eyes of the angels.

“Shall I try and explain this light to you? 
This fe tte strangest thing perhaps, in all that 

-I have to tell! ’ .
“In your world there are spirits who are 

partially manifested in both worlds, and whom - 
you call mediums. When one of these drifts 
intodeap gloom'of mind; lets evil passions 
darken his soul; lets ctuel spit® and bitter en
mity oust peace and charity from his 'spirit; 
then is his spiritual spark seen to vanish from 
that spiritual sphere in which he lived, and it 
appears in this world of Sin and sorrow.

“And these forlorn creatures! There is an 
opening for life for them now! Gan you won
der that they crowd around,and strive to force 
themselves into more distinct existence by tak
ing possession of this spark, coercing it, terri
fying, it, and then using its physical life? 
Sometimes they force it entirely away from its 
physical life, and force it to wander; homeless 
among the rocks and chill morasses of their 
dim world. Poor spirit! Pity it then!”

Notwithstanding those dart colorsj many 
will boldly declare the Devil is dead, when he 
exists today in millions of different forme—he 
fe la the halls 'off 'legislation when, bribes are, 
received and corrupt measures used to coerce 
.votes In qn® direction. He is in.tte house, 
grinning inAendfeh delight when a murder fe 
being caused. He fe present in tte cesspools 
of vice where human beings are. holdingJnfer-. 
sal orgies, and dancing to tte music off the di
abolical impulses within them. He is in the 
churehes-whena mimrter seduces one of Ms 

. parishioner*® yrives. foftet,h®» in some'one 
tof fife multifarious, forms, islnall conditions 
.of society. In the most depraved, however, I of the Old Testament over the precepts off tte 
there ie a vital spaik of goodness, that can ba I New and .the teachings of Christ In th® first ou polygamy ana other

ains they ar® inclined to; .and, in the second 
place, the punishments of the New Testament, 
being in the next world, do not at all take their 
fancy: they prefer tte temporal judgments of 
the Old. As tte precspta of tte Gospel are 
baaed upon patience end pardon, they think 
them worthy only of tho attention of fesble 
women; they bavo ho belief in the New Testa
ment, because they wish neither to pardon 
their enemies; nor to.give charity, nor to have 
compassion on their neighbor, nor to correct 
their rude and brutal manners. And it may be 
marked, in nasaing, as seign of their religious 
color, that they preserve in one of their rude 
churches, as their most sacred possession, the 
identieahof the table of stone, which was giv
en to Moses with the Ten Commandments. 
This table was shown to Jtsue Christ once in 
Jerusalem and approved by Him. ^ ■ 
-However, these Mosaics call themselves 
Christians, and they wage among themselves 
as bitter a theologic war, and refine upon ab
stract points as subtly as~ ever did* zealots In 
any age. They are divided into three sects,!

and whenever a newly appointed Bishop comes 
among them, each one endeavors to get posses
sion of him; those who fail to do so make war 
upon him.

THE POINT or^umwes of these sects 
is the birth of Christ, The first professes two 
births in Christ and the unction of the Son; 
the second, three births in Christ and the uno- 
tion of the Holy Spirit; the third, two births in 
Christ and the unction of the Holy Spirit. It 
fe unnecessary to enter into an explanation of 
these dogmas; but we may add that the people 
and clergy are too ignorant to know much of 
them or to care for them except as they are ex
cited to fight for them by the Ttephdera, a 
sort of scribes or men of letters, who are gen
erally of debauched lives, and live by their 
wits in stirring up theologic ire among the

reason of the frequencyof illejritiinate Ab( 
es, adulteries, and diVofoes. Marriage seem

^^$=^53^ «» fKXfludFwS
. even by ®ivil contract. It would, be urelese to would irauamfmlyMte Mterast would bsta- 
onumcratetboir barbarian superstitions am ^ait, ; -,

: fsticbismA One of ttemost profitable trades 
among Item is tte making ana selling olamu-

’fteedem ” Md Ks Moral sad
^hpW .Meefe

Mow ^i# “social freedom” is rooted out, 
and no longer claimed, {with a vary few e» 
tions) to ba “geriaano to Spiritualism.’’"iFihay 
noth© mt of tte way to show tte wgJ and 
p^sieal eff'esi' upon-tho devotees where it is 
practiced."  ̂germane" (as-Wilson would say) 
“tofoteani^”*

. Tte following is a mirror in. which many 
Mara and sensualists like th© Hulls’ may see 
their own image correctly reflected;

It is the Abyssinian tradition that the ancient 
royal dynasty had its origin to

So much for reli^bn. Tte morals, are not 
Quite as good as the religion. Of all tte ten 
lomm&ndmonts of which they h»ve tte origi
nal, there is not one that is not habitually vio
lated by the entire nation. The author makes, 
a summary of th® manners and morals of Iha 
people, and all the conclusions ho draws con
cerning them ore abundantly sustained by the 
general narrative.

THE EBOHS, 
without exception of man or woman,are with
out any sentiment of pity, either for the strang
er or any unfortunate. Their hospitality is all 
fictitious, never given without expectation of 
gain. They all lie, end with tte exception of 
atealingrmendaoity fe tte chief national trait; 
They.are adroit thieves, but they are tte most 
accomplished liars in the world. Deceit is ha
bitual with them on all occasions and with 
everybody. They never even tell each other 
the news correctly, but hold back or add some
thing in order to keep the advantage. They 
are ready to murder also; but their bate fe not 
appeased after their enemy fe killed: they dis
charge it then upon the corpse. They murder 
also to conceal theft.

We might expect that people with these vic
es would have others also. They have. There, 
are no vices known to man that they do not 
have, and that as a nation. I suppose it is safe 
to say that there is not a chaste man or woman 
in Abyssinia. If you would imagine tte cor
ruption of morals before the Deluge, you only 
have to go to Abyssinia. Men and woman 
without exception, are deprived even of all 
shame; they scarcely differ in publicity of vice 
from animals. It fe impossible in a public 
print to describe the state of morals, but it 
must be added that the universality of indie- 
criminate Indulgence has filled the land with a 
disease, everywhere spread, which has become 
bo horrible as to threaten the destruction of the 
primitive type. The men do not marry pub
licly till they are 25 or 30 years of ago, follow
ing the example of Adam, who did not marry 
till hie 80th year. However, they do not up to 
that time pay any regard to the chaste laws of 
tte Garden of-Eden. In short, says our au- 
thor, most of the people pass their lives in de
bauchery; only a few, in advanced life, decide 
to publicly keep one wife and attend the com- 

-munton of the church.
These interesting people are not more tem

perate in drinking than in eating; they hold no 
measure in their conduct; when they sit down 
it is as if they would never rise; when they 
open their mouth they don’t know when to 
shut it; they go to sleep without thought of 
waking; they acknowledge no duties, as they 
have no virtues. . .

If I. had time to spread out their character 
and give yon some, details off their daily lifo, 

■you would see what exceedingly pleasant 
Christians they are, and that they differ' from 
us only in “languaga, education and &«?’

•! • ' r. . ‘ W. -

KING SOLOMON.
Th® Queen of Sheba was Queen of Abyssinia; 
after her visit to Jerusalem, where she saw all 
the wisdom and the glory of Solomon, and 
after her return into her own kingdom she gave 
birth to a son; the lad was sent to Jerusalem, 
where he was educated by hfe father, and upon 
his return with, a numerous troop, he subju
gated the land and transmitted hfe dominion 
to hie posterity. It is unnecessary to trace tte 
decadence of the Solomonic dynasty. Sufficient 
to say that the barbarian Gallas overran tte 
ro-CBlIed ChriBiisns, one of their chieftains 
oubiugating the Christian Province of Amara, 
and also the Provinces of Choa, Godjam, and 
Them. Although the Princes of these tribes 
were Moslems, they professed Christianity. A 
descendant of the old regime remained titular 
King, but with no power, until the time of 
Theodore, who usurped tte crown as well as 
the power. , . a•

Although two-thirds of the Abyssinians are 
nominally Christians, they are

DIVIDED INTO BIWK TBIBES, 
with different dialects. Thera are two com- 
munitiee,—the Voites. small in numbers, end 
the Kemantes, about 100,000, which profess no 
known religion. Throughout all tte territory 
Moslems are dispersed, who are more devout 
and better instructed in their religion than tte 
Christians in theirs. In the interior of the 
country of Dembia the Abyssinians arc black, 
have a particular language, and are Moslems. 
The people in the East of the country of tte 
Gallas hate the Christiano and believe in Mo 
hammed. There are also the Changuellas, 
southwest of Thegri, who live like animals in 

- holes in tho ground, and seem to have no relig
ion. Some of the Abyssinians proffees Juda
ism, and expect the Messiah, who will reign 
over the whole .of Ethiopia; their priests are, 
and must, be eunuchs. The Abyssinian Chris
tians of all sorts number about 2.000,000; tte 
other thud of the noople, 1,000,000, is simply
pagan.

To speak of religion before morality, the 
Abyssinians give ths preference to .

TH® MOSAIC XAW8

mtee to mteife^ itrelftoaom®^ of a mill
ion of ways.’ W year, whei Samuel Me* 
^Murray was conflheil Jn th®'Tombs in Mew' 
York Cflty on cter^a^f murdering Thomas. 
Boyle/and twenty days, -later his wife Arma. 
Jane was locked inflfie^Fombs as his accom
plice. She took to the phoa ter little child, 
a puny two year-old boy, so small and delicate 
that he seemed hardly a-year old . Tte father 
was confined to the prison for men, and the 
mother and child in what is known as tte 

■ “ Magdalen,” a place set apart for mothers and 
tteir children, and young girls. Tte little 
family living underneath tte same roof caw no 
mor® of each- other than though an ocean di-, 
vldcd them.' Bay by day tte little one-grew 
weaker, and finally it was plain that it must 
die. Then tte father was taken to see his boy, 
and'tte little family Were' for s few minutes 
united. Another .occasion the fatter saw tho

'Join A^Wr,

- Asis is well- known Jo^A'Wi of -W 
Y.Oity, has been eehteaced to two years imjjfe 
onmont for the publication of articles regard
ed as obscene, ..He was arrested for ■ tto same 
offense whfl® a resident of Toledo, Ohio. ‘ W®. 
deeply regret that this misfortune has bofailoa 
Mr. Lant ' But supposing he ispardoned, will 
he not at-once repeat the offense I That tte 
laws against the publication of obscene litem, 
tore have a moat wholesome effect,no one trill 
deny. That'they allow the- publication of ob
scenity to the Bible, and permit the same to be 
transmitted through mails, is also ah estab
lished fact. That they will not allow that ob 
scenity to be condensed into a newspaper , ar
ticle, and gent through the same channels, fe

well-known to every newspaper man. This 
may be an abridgement off tte freedom of the 
press, but so far as wear® concerned we have 
no desire to present before our readers a dfeh 
composed of “Bible obscenities,” We should 

.not do it; if no law prohibited the same. Ws 
deeply deplore tte fatl of Mr. LM and hop® - 
hfe friends will secure hfe pardon for the sate 
of his destitute family. As the petition for. 
his pardon has been signed by Peter Cooper, 
the Jud^whoprerideiat tte trial, seven off 
tte jury, and th® prosecuting attorney, wa 
have no doubt a release will soon follow. The 
petition circulated for hfe release, is ss fol
lows: ' .
io^EagetteMp. U. S. Gsans, pKK&rJt of 

tte United States: ■ ■ .
We, your petitioners, having received infor

mation that John A. Dant has, within ths last 
two, months, been tried, convicted and sen
tenced to eighteen months’ imprisonment at 
hard labor, and a fine of |500, in the District 
Court of the United States in New York city, 
upon a charge of publishing obscenity and 
sending it through the mails in his paper, called 
the Soted&Sttn, and, believing that said Lant 
meant no harm in publishing said paper, Md 
that his intent was only to exercise the free
dom of speech and of tte press guaranteed to 
every American citizen; believing that Lant’a 
Ser contained even less obscenitythan every

y paper in New York and other cities have 
. published month after month, without any as* 
tion being taken against them; believing that 
the animus of tte charge against Dant, th® 
persecution and ostracism he has received arose 
from tte fearless expression of his honest re
ligious convictions; believing the powers off 
tte United States and her courts should not te 
employed for this purpose; believing it is too 
far advanced in tte nineteenth century for a 
man in this centennial year of our nation’s ex
istence, to be imprisoned and disgraced for 
tte honest expression of, and adherence to, 
vhat he believes to be the truth; and believing 
tte punishment meted out to this worthy cih- 

■ sen fe already out of all proportion to any of
fense he has committed, we humbly pray your 
Excellency to pardon him ont of the Peniten
tiary at Albany, N. Y., where he fe now con
fined at hard labor with felons, and to restore 
him to hfe needy wife and little children, who 
afo suffering for tte want of his aid and sup
port. . We are yur tepefu! petitioners.'

Upward anft Onredl

jsects.
The seven sacraments of tte Church are 

nearly all in disuse. .They, however, hold to 
baptism, and tte rite is administered three 
times, at different determined epochs. Confir
mation is not practiced, but circumcision is an 
indispensable sacrament.. Confession and 
penitence are given up, and communion 
might as well be; not two in a hundred of tte 
people commune, and that sacrament is chiefly 
an opportunite for gluttony on the part of tte 
priests and clergy. There are, however, three 
classes of communicants, .or Qoravi. Tte 
first class are egotists and hypocrites, who do 
not renounce the world until they have hade 
lively run at its vices and pleasure begins to 
pall with declining age and strength. Haring 
passed their days in all' sorts of deteuch, they 
now take one wife, goto communion, and 
henceforth conceal, ratter than reform, - their 
unruly practices.. Their motive in the com
munion fe perhaps fear, and perhaps a desire 
to get a reputation for sanctity. The second 
class, having, like tte first, lived a scandalous 
life, frequent the communion, and begins to 
lead the life of anchorites in public, but only 
the better to conceal their immorality and ob
tain charity. The men of Mclass are called 
Abba (father), and the women Ammabo (moth
er of women). To this class belong tte idle 
vagabonds who are supported by the Armeni
an Convent in Jerusalem; they are. both beg
gars and hypocrites. . The Abbas maintain a. 
disreputable intimacy with tte Aminates, to 
whom they teach psalms in tte daytime, and 
with whom toey keep company during the 
night. The third communicants are young 
children. Infants, baftes, unweaned. Their 
KWOn for.tateg' &A communion is this; 
When they get older, and give themselves to 
every species of debauchery, as they are ex 
pected to do, they must cease communing, and 
then, if they should die, tte communion which 
they have taken in their Infancy will expiate 
their site. The priest, Timdtteus, sayathatt A lady member of ths Society of. ’TOgra--
he regards this as •' absurd,” and it seems so to ^ gpfeitualfets” writes us a long letter of in- 
W ’ ■ ... " qufgy in regard to our motives in pubHshtag

. $88 MtttesHi ok mabEiag® 'tte article entitled, “Cotei^ed to tte Tomb

A lady member of the Society ^'fegra-

fe entirely abolished, aud this necessarily by of the Capufeta.”
______ ^eseems | We supposed. When w® wrote ttet article, 

to hav^M oS^ba^ capricTof each j that we were sufficiently explicit, even co that 
individual. Tte stateof society exists here iii | M oae who reads could fail to.uuderetaHd 
wfection that some of your reformers have L — - -
endeavored to establish in the United States. 1

it- We never intend to strife a.M^ M

Our correspondent calls our, cfefefefe 
egsHsm and taW manifested ia tbs column^ 
of a little fortnightly newspaper it abssss 
the officers and members of toe Society tf 
“Progressive Spiritualists” of Chicago; and 
queries whether we ah afraid of tho said “ego- 
ttet” that edits the paper alluded to. ' 
’ We assure our correspondent that fear fe 
an element yet dormant, if it exists at all, hr 
our nature; but to strike dr kick that person, 
age would bain direct violation of ths proposi
tion just now stated. ' ' ‘

' The old defunct carcaastif “Social Freedom" 
fe no longer above ground, and we do not de
sire to have any hand in resurrecting it.

The former advocates of that doctrine as ba-
fog “germane to Spiritualism” are among tto/ 
fatten, and until they shall again .gsfupsa 
their pins,’ and reopen tte combat, we are not 
disposed to meddle with. them.

The little fraternal sympathy that may yet' 
be manifested, one towards the otter among 
them, fe of no moment; , .

Our columns are open to the members of th© 
Society of “Progressive Spiritualists" to de
fend themselves against tte unwarranted at
tacks of the “Gentle.’! It is seldom that we' 
see his paper, notwithstanding we send him 
tte Joubnal every week. Hence w© only 

' know by hearsay about his attacks .upon the 
officers and members of th® Society mentioned.

When our own little case of unpteaiantness ia 
reached in court,—wherein he seeks foi $25,009, 
to repair a’never very high-toned reputation— 
he will find that our plea of juslijtes&on, will bs' 
sustained bv staple proof.

The.Battle Creek C«»«ii^®a»

In a previous number wo published the prin
cipal, resolutions passed -at tte - Battle ^Creek 
Convention held there Jan. 14th- We dislike 

'long reports of meetings; we do like,a brief 
synopsis ofth® proceedings of the some, writ
ten in & general, way,' and such will be pub
lished .as soon as received. Three pages of 
foolscap ordinarily furnishes spate /sufficient.' 
for a condensed report. . - -

At this convention'we find th© foUdwihg* 
taking ah active part: PrOt .LyOn, Mrs; H. K 
Taylor, Miss A A. Whiting, 'Mrs, R: A; Loom-. 
A, Mri J. Mecham, & W/Winslow/M. J?/ 
Caldwell,©. O. Powers,DrXV.Spencer,Mr&- 

. H. 8. Betas/ Mr/and fe' Colo, /Mra. "EL B.' 
-8^pterd,1Mra..ff’anny;HirbyZ- Dr. Woodruff, 
-Mrs. M; J."fioki<Ba P^nk.Knbwl^j, 
Professor 'A. A. Spinney^ Doctor / Williams, 
8. K^kfc^cten, J^ Baiftyi and* 
otters > > 1

- --'Mer-eLlAwsM^' '-'; .

J _ The Seli^tFPMtMdpMcd' -Society, on te 
4M day of ^tetery lO; gran^ o£ 
fellowship and-Ordination, to Bjo&eriif. 
Me Oragnor, of Saxton, Missouri, authorizing 
him 4b s^totaite Marriage®, to i«e.fc®4f; 

law. ' _ ’ . ,

- SoMShnejafeidB M^ a ■ Qommunici^onr/rote. 
Eddyville. Iowa, giving an account of a.seance 
with Mr. Little, but omits his own- name. It 
contains about the same statements as those 
presented by Mr. Wilco#.

mailto:a@athth.ea
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by;

ths lipa of good Brother Lynn; he so nobly did 
hie work in behalf of charity, and he also 
epoke grandly of the hero, Thomas Paine, one 
who now wears a crown that kings might en- 

, vy. Would feat all your city could have been* 
henry t, child, m. D. | present, ft would have done them good; we are

Ahcuent Band. Photographs of the Ander- | Old Cancerous . Sore ot yiw Tears 
son -drawings of these ancient spirits, are for Standing' Cnred hv a SBirit Pm.
sale at the office of this paper; also, ths D; 
acriptivo Catalogue. Pries of the latter, £

Standing .Cared by a Spirit Pre»

—-------- :-------- :------------ | always pleased to see the noble men andwom-
Subscriptions will'bsreceivedand papers may be obtained, 8 ®U Of th® past remembered by fee WOltesfflf 

at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia. ■ humanity.
c: . •. Truly yours.
■ J , OffiM-W. SHADES.”

A chair which & placed at fee opposite cor
ner of ths table from the Doctor, a distance of 

I about four feet from Mm, was raisjd up sever
al times and hands were seen about it, Mrs. 
Child had EOtiia short messages written in re 
ply to questions. We were both touched fre- 
quoatly under fee table. I felt a face against 
my hand, and it was kissed, and when I with
drew fee hand there was moisture on . A 
similar manifestation, occurred to Mrs. Child;

Tho slate was taken from fee Djotofe hand
UUWUWOUU, ouu 1UUUU W «»« >«v™» u^w, «au ....................................................... * -‘
five false ribs, or short ones which start from 

fee spine and only reach.part of fee way 
round, where they are lodged in fee muscular 
tissue, by their cartilages. ; ■ -

Bach of the ribs is articulated in fee spine, 
wife a joint which enables ft to move only up 
and down so feat when the breast bone is rais- 
cL the chest is expanded. The spaces between 

fe® ribs are filled in by a * number of muscles 
calUd fee intercostal. The arched form of fee 
ribs makes them capable of bearing consider-

WHAT IS MO?.

‘ Maa. Physically*.

• . section iv

under the table.and pushed up at the opposite 
side, pad theft dropped on the floor; it was
afterwards taken over there and returned to 
hia hand.- 2&e. C.' held the accordeon under 
the table-end it wag played while she held the 
side .opposite the keys iu her hand, all the oth- 
erhanda bring upon the table. The Doctor' 
will remain in Philadelphia but a short time;.
he has taken rooms at 1108 Arch street. He is 
makhig arrangement to visit Russia, havingable pressure, and though they are finite light I making arrangement to visit Russia, having 

being covered' with muscles and fatty tissue j received a letter of, invitation to appear before 
' fe^.a^^^ery ftcauentiy broken, j the ©ominitteo of fee Wversity of Bt. Peters-

•-years these-become united-*-into one. It is a who are very desirous of having all the ass-

®2.8t® ®9t very frequently broken,

■ years thee® ■ become united into one. it iu a 
broad flat bone, extending from the center in 
front of the chest, where ft is attachedly a 
joint to the collar bones, down to the abdomen. 
St baa attmeraus muscles attached W for the 
purpose of raising and lowering ft sb as to ex
pand and contract fee chest.

The remaining bones of the trunk are those

dating of the sacrum, which is the lower bone tt, . nL«i«.iB?s
. of fee spine, and fee fwahip bones which are 18 ™ Auburn Penitentiary.- Only |m is re-

ifeatations they can in the light in order to
make a scientific report upon the adject

®ie Prisow’s ffnnt.

. Thio fund io for the purpose of Meeting ths 
release.of Albert Peace, the only Spiritualist

connected with this. Muired, -
They are divided into three parts in youth, 8 bgceived at thio office.

®»’ sich.)... 
older they are irregularly shaped, forming a | .„ . _ »tt’ itrema wfehi
basin for the-reception of important organs; I “& & •“• ADoey* fAeene, Mion.).*, 
one of the most intereatlngpointsiathe,scet I * beckivbdbymb peace:

Alexander Hamilton..;.........................
BoS^^ ^- ^ teto"................-

lower extremities, which conclttdea our account I Win. Denton......... ..
of the skeleton. * - - - I-A Friend (Chilicotha, Mo.)...—
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Cube foe Cough oa Cold,—As boob aa'

J A. H. KouniBoK—Mediuh.—Chicago,—I 
! I. winh you to make ua examination of my head' 

and try and ss® if you can-give me any relief.
•I have &' sore on my left temple, which ‘ came 
about five years ago, and ia now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Borne physicians 
think ft a cancer and others th® reverse.. I*• t • , .v al » Miuus w u caaceic ana osuero i 

there is the slightest uneaamSss of the Chesty -a® a man hi my thirty-sixth year; have been 
^fe difficulty of breathing. or indication of I under the treatment of several different phyd-
Qough, take during the day; a few “Breads
Bronchia Irackea ” \

dans, both in California and. in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 

I did never pain me until I had She sore cut out 
• in San Francisco last year; since flies I have 
somOthtogJik® neuralgia in my held at .times,

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. ' If there ia any thing that you

BoltaW^'K'UW Street* ^M«^Aft?^M^
. please les ms imow in answer, and you 

xw® ’ . " ' - oblige.. Hoping to hear feom you* soon, I re*
®h®-Wce§,

WaW In Stock a email number of- copies 
of the fifth edition of “The Voices,” which are 
in evory respect equal to th® sixth and last edi
tion, except thattheydo not contain th® “Voice 
of Brayer.” In _ order’ -to -close them out, -w® 
Will sand a copy to any address, post paid, for 
dgttyftw cents; at which price they, are a de- 
Cided bargain. tf.

JswteMMB of Thomas Pawe.—Th® 
original oil painting, now hangs’in Indepen
dence Hall, Fhilad Iphia, in company with 
those of Waahlftgton, Jeleftoa, Franklin and 
their companions in the struggle to free Amer
ica. This photograph is taken from a steel 
engraving which ia afac simile of the oil paint
ing, aud io said to he a ctrihing likeness of this 
great patriot andifee thinker. Price twenty- 
five costa. Fur sale wholesale and retail by 
ha * R^GibHanogoraidiif Publishin® 
House, Chicago. ' ;

Testimonials'. J
.Mrs. Robinson, under spirit control, diagnos

ed and prescribed for the case, and here fol-£5 0®'
100 lows th® firai report
10® Mes. AI. Robinson, Medium, Chicago.

; 100 “ ~ *

eon.- Ho disease uaems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too .fa? gone to be re
stored.

. Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary, The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent. ■ . ' ’ . ’

When Medicines arc ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band .use vegetable remedies^ 
(which they magnetise), combined with a 

• scientific application of the magnetic healing * - 
power. ,

Dfagnosticatingdiseaitobyjockofh^ .
(Give age and sex). * ’ ' .j
Remedies sent by mail prepaid. *

, In the past two years. Mra. Morrison’s Hedi- * 
cal control has given 8287 diagnoses by lock-of 
hair; and in thepastycaroverbnethoroandpa- ;

Bin,. * Tours with Ksapsct, 
. Lewis C. Pommd.

Los Mates, OaL, Oct., M, %

Ka. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
th® can®, and th® results will ba cot by the 
parasol of the following letters ' ’ .

Meg. A. H. Bofiffiaos:—Enclosed please find 
-lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicinea than any 
-that I have ever token. My head is very, near 
well and I believa you will succeed Ie curing 
ft. I have not taken aa good care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do the beat I can in the 
future. E you succeed in curing me it will 
be a great helpto you, aa all the doctors here 
have failed.- Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain, - - Tour Humble Servant,

- Lewis G. Hollaed
. * Loa Hietoo, CaL, Dec. 9th, M. -

. Mbs. A. a- Robinson :—I write to you again 
and sand lock of hair. My. head io wall but I. 
think ! would do well to continue your treat
ment for come time yet, to prevent its coming
out again. Hoping to hear from you coon, 
subscribe mycelf.

Yourawith Respect,
- ■ -Lewis G.-Pollard.

I

vegetable remedies. .' " :
«mc soft JMBM? MD NBUBAEStk.

Address Mna. C. S Morbkoh, Boston, 
Mass., Ko. 103 Westminoter St, Box 2810,‘ '

I® .prt®m
US’ To sell Rubber Printing Stamper.
Is, Terms free. H 8. PARRIS HL P.O.

V192atl

I M®W bsnuflfttl 'Sl0®ft»
I ly Kases, p«-grown, wIMB 

. be sent safely *>y mail, 
t pOBtBSlfl. 31.00.

^VA®«h’riB3ofS’MM 
FIowarfiee#B4eaS-lby mall 
for $ J . Catalogue sent free to all 
who apply.

. BMJ fiLMOW & C®m* 
114 Market st, 'Pitts-, 
fcurgh Pa. vl9_23t4eow •

We received the following latter from our | 
friend Judge Oldfield, of Norfolk, *V». He 
cays I send you the Virginian which contains 
a notice of a very remarkable phenomenon oc
curring in bur sister city, Portsmouth: .

“ A Vest Visible Ghc&tS—AU day yester
day crowds gathered round the residence of 
.Dr. Billsolv, comer of London and Dinwiddie 
streets, to witness what was called the ghost, 
of a lady, which appeared at one of the upper 
Otory windows. Every new comer was on the 
tiptoe of expectation,-and with palpitating 

’ hearts looked up and discovered the terrible, 
apparition. ’Tis the ghost of Miss. White, said

M.' B Morris..... 
fcP. Phillips..

100 . Dean Sktbr:-—Your letter came to hand is 
100 due time. My, daughter has been.under your ‘ 
. m 5 treatment for ten days, with, we think, ex- 
1 | tremely good results. I have been with her all 
I CO the time; have known all her ails and symp- 
.60 tome. You described her case very correctly.
 You commenced at fee Beat of her disease and

■ "SOffilOE^SBALW -
•A ReaB off about-S€ ® pogefls i£ a complete En* 

cyclopaedia of mar. It explains stlerce, the mind of 
God, silences speculative theories with proof. Itia a 
book tob studied^ practical nod useful; teaches nets- 

■ physics and the science of healing «*n tie Apostolic plan;
t splalaa mind-reading, mediemehtp. e tc., etc.
. SS 5® Smt post-paid no receipt of price by the 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST PUB. CO., P. O. Box 1033, 
Boston.

Lociiwod. Brooks & Co., 381 Washington St., Becton. ■ 
General Agents., . V19u£2tl3

ASENTS WANTHI-Pw BUrIMV . -

HISTORY OF THE H. S.
Embracing a cleir account of the Aborigines; the 

Norse explorations of the Eleventh Century: a full series 
of progressive Maps; numerous colored chronological- 
Charts (a'ter the plan of Lyman’s Historical Chart;) ths 
largest ai d finest gallery of Portraits ever incorporated 
In a work of this kind,- and topographical diagrams that 
accurately locate every Important military ccsuprign, 
•battle scene etc. Theas distil ctive features.’ and its 
many other excellences, moi e It thi most rapidly selling 
bookever offered to agents. A-#B«9KFOR83. 

■ Send for Illustrated. Circular and terms J®K£® 
BRBTHERB & C©„ SubMshero, Chicrpo and 
Cincinnati. ’ v.9j®!8 .

Azusa, Cal., May 23th, ’76.

MBS. A H. BOBEKBOIG . .. 

fiiilk Metairie & Betas Win. 
Rblisio-Fhh<osophical Publishers House

Building, Chioaso. 
------- :o:-— 

ips. HOBINSON, while under spirit control, oa re- 
M calving a lock of hair of a rick patient, will diagnose 
tho disease moat perfectly, and prescribe the proper re- 
Sr. Tot, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob

is view, rather than to gratify Mia curiosity, tea 
r practice is to send along with a lock of hair, s 

brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and 
. the length of time the patient has been rick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the -disease, and permanent 
curing all curable cases. - - I

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, s 
but when her spirit-guides are brought«" re^i&rl with | 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fall I 
to sdvs immediate andpermanciit relief. In curable cases, f 
through the partflw and. tisg^ist forces latent In the a 
entea and in nature. This prescription Is sent by mall, 
and be ItM internal or an external application, it &mld 
be given or applied precisely m directed in the accompa
nying letter of Instructions, however simple ft may 
seem to be: remember it la not the quantity of the com- . 
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, tha' 
science takes cognizance of.

Ono prescription Is usually sufficient, but In case th( 
patient is notsermanently cared-by one pseseriptioa, th? 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made In about ten days after the last, each time etstte 
any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms oi 
ths disease.

Mra. &Ba«M also, through her mediumship, dltp 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at he: 

' residence. The facility with which the spirits cmafafllinj 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appll 
cation is by letter, as when the patient Is present He. 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, te 
as a psychometric end business medium.

Txnw:—Disgnoris and first preaeriptijost #.00; esc. 
subsequent one, #.00. Psychometric Delineation o- 
character, #.00. Answering burincss letters, #.00. Th 
money should accompany the application to Insure t a 
ply-tar* Hereafter, all charity applications, to Insure a u 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tee expense: r 
wor^amanwnste, and postage. '

N.B.-Mbb. Bonntsos will hereafter give M prsra 
titlir^s toawoM. If privacy Is required, ft must bp t. 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms ita 
stated, must be strictly compiled with, or no notice ^ 
tie taken of letters sent.
Mrs* Boblncon’s Tobacco Anti 

- - dote*
The above named sure remedy for the appetite for u> 

basco in all its forms. Is for sale at this office. Stet v 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt of #.00. b 
la warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed 
when tho directions on each box are foliowad. Nw8jk> 
pare and quacks will tell you that this antidote Is.msd» 
from gentian root. It Is false. Gentian root is no rem 
edy for tho appetite for tobacco, but It la Injurious to 
health to use it ifre. Sohineon'e Totowa) Attadsle tone: 
up the system and restores it to Its normal condition, st 
it was before Imbibing the hankering deriro for apoteon 
gus weed. It la a remedy presented by a band of chern 
late long In spirit-life, and Is warranted to be perfect!? 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist om ttewasd ttollari 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one partick 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it

Address Sinisio-PHiLOsOHnatr. PuBZjsHQto Hobbs 
Chicago, HL, either tar wholesale orders, tingle boxes or 

■local agencies.

_ , xo fed straight through. Your remedies were juet
^otai*.......................................*............. 9^5 ~o । what she needed. We had no trouble in get-
Thia fe g -good commencement. Who will ting all toe ingredients. ' By the way our drag- 

bs tether inopirod to help tea poor fellow? It gist is an honest man and a Spiritualist. We
fa l iaTO' followed dkeCtlOUS ill fell. Will DOte ia. bettoi to cand rasuLoBKd direct t , | ^ ^^ M weJ| ^ briefly as I can. She

css® of the warden or toe PenitentarY, Annum, s j,ag gained -strength'—rlittle exertica does not 
weary, her. People who come in to see her 
notice a change In her countenance for the 
better. About fee sixth day after she com
menced using your remedies a great change 
took place, which relieved her very much. I 
felt thatsh® was cured. She had been nearly 
five months very bad off and to see her reduc
ed as she was, ft looked to me as you wrote, a 
severe case. Her menses of course were light. 
She complained a few days before of pains as 
is common at sucKtimes. There ia yet a sore
ness in her lungs, f She had headache consid
erably before she commenced your treatment. 
None since. She is yet somewhat reduced in 
flesh, though not. extremely thin; no cough. 
She has used those prescriptions all up except 
one. She takes thit. She has faith that you 
are helping her, and thinks that she had better 
continue your treatment a while longer. En
closed find $2 with a lock of hair for another 
prescription. Hoping it will prove as satisfac
tory as the first has. Hoping to hear from you

KT

hm-Ctm finds Mt and discontinues,.
0M#(iW died in toe house, while another | the Joubnal,. hecauss w give ft oaa year to 
chrugEed hie shoulders and walked off, ex- irfai aubceribors at ona-helf o£ regular rates.

fiSffsiaeeftsiijlyantrare®6nablecomplaint.
chrugged his shoulders and walked off, ex
claiming ft was a put-up job. The white-look- 
lag bust of a lady was certainly there; thou
sands can testify to the fact; but as we are not 
believers in the revisiting of spirits from tho 
other world, we must attribute the figure to 
some defect in the glass acted on by the sun’s 
rays.”

The judge continues:
“ The form appearing unon the window (or 

rather one pane of glass 8x10), is that of a 
woman about twenty years old, with her hand 
lovingly resting upon the head of a curly-haired 
boy. The face is about life-size, and appears 
to ba about six inches back from the window, 
as you approach from the south, and gazing 

I intently down upon the crowd in the street be
low; she has rather a corpse-like appearance. 
Getting a view from the front the form and 
color are still to be seen, but not so distinctly.

. Advancing to the north the outlines and prom
inent features can still be seen but no color. 
The house is situated at the corner of two of 
the most public'streets, and is occupied by a 
family' of the beat class, who are strict Oath- 
Olles, and therefore it is unnecessary to say not 
Spiritualists.'

“lam told that several deaths have occurred

.Millions of people would read spiritual papers 
if they knew mors of the doctrine taught. 
Many papers are scat by .friends to that class of 
people, because the publisher is willing to di
vide the expense. We make the sacrifice for 
the purpose of introducing, the paper until ft 
wine that approval that secures permanent 

.subscribers.
Others give new subscribers chromos or 

-some other premium., It is hard to please ev-. 
ery. body, so w® will- pleas® ourself inasmuch 
as we can do co without wronging any other 
person.

We hope each one of our present subscribers 
will send us one or more trial subscribers, to 
replace the one lost on an unreasonable a com
plaint. • • *

fa the room, which is used as a bed room, and 
that the picture (if so it may be called) has 

I been gradually coming for a week or so. Just 
1 before the picture made its appearance the 

lady of the house went into the room, which is 
I on tho second floor, ond morning, and saw, as 
j sho supposed a lady there,'similar to the one 

fa tho picture; she was alarmed, screamed, and 
the lady faded from sight. I would be glad to 
have ycur ideas uponAisrabjqpt.

1 Very trulyyours,
• Gao. 8. Oldfield.”

In" reply to' the Judge, we can.aay that we 
have had very little experience In regard to 
these pictures upon glass. At the house of 
John and Mary Andrews at Moravia, N. Y„ in 
Juno, 1873, ws witnessed the following, on the 
windows of a room occupied by an English 
lady, & medium. There were rather indistinct 
pictures to be seen in certain directions, and 

I at certain hours of the day. We examined the 
■ E-1&23 carefully from the inside of the room, 

but could discover nothing there, at the same 
. | time the pictures were seen by persons outside.

It was a second story room, aftd we looked at 
these pictures from the ground; they varied in 

I appearance, like those described by the Judge, 
I when viewed from different positions. This 

would seem to prove that they are reflections 
from objects which we have reason to believe 
are formed by spirits and held in position. It 

I is probable when we come to understand the 
I mode by which spirit photographs are made, 

Shis will bo found to be the manner in which 
i I these pictures are impressed upon the plate. 
| . That matter is the result of force is coming 

to be accepted; and that in its formation there 
are various gradations, from the lightest and 

i | most imperceptible to the most dense, and we 
i m?«y understand that there may be conditions 
JI in which the thin and gaseous form may bo 
H only sufficient to impress a picture upon glass, 
I or upon'the sensitive plate of the photograph-
i er, end at the same time be invisible to our ex- 
jl terne! eyei _

I 1 . W* Sla^e in Pliiladelpliia, '

'It is well known to our readers that Doctor 
I Bladehas a peculiar form of manifestations; 
| one of the dikingutehing traits of these is that 
I they arc always given in broad daylight, or by 
| gas-light. We had a sitting with him ia coa- 
11 usny with Mrs. Child, on the 10th of January.

With all our hands upon the table except ths. 
] Doctor’s right hand and my left, both of which 
I were in plain sight sb wc held a Blate Under th®.

comer of tho table, on which was placed a 
Sell about the sto Of a grain of wheat, The 

owing was written: - ' ■ ’
> “ Dear Doctor Caild--Our soul was Blessed
| yesterday by the noble words that fell from

,. • ■ Aldtieral Offer*

Having witnessed what are termed spiritual 
materializations, and also the expose, I now 
make this liberal offer to any exposer or so- 
called spiritual medium: . I will give a war
ranty deed to my property on Bridge street, 
Eddyville, Iowa, which has cost me fifteen 
hundred dollars, if he or they will learn me so 
that I can do the same trick or tricks, if tricks 
they be, so lean perform them successfully 
before an audience—the party or parties sub
jecting themEelves to the same conditions that 
wore imposed on Mr. Little, the so-called spir
itual medium, in EJdvville, on the 8th, 9th 
and 10th of January, 1876.
. . ■ ’. James Cowley.

Eddyville, Iowa.
The skeptics can now -bring ’ forward - their 

“Baldwin,” th® exposer, who, if he can- per
form th® came feats that Little can unSer. like 
conditions, can secure a house worth $1500.

goon. - -
I subscribe myself, yours with much respect, 

Mbs J C. Little.
Barrs, Washington Co., Vt., Jah. 5,1WG.

ANOTHER CASE CUBED BY AN INDIAN 8HBIT.
Mbs. Robinson, Medium, Chicago*.—-Please 

find enclosed $8 and lock of hair. This lady 
has a very bad sore on her leg, which came last 
spring, in the shape of watery pimples,’ which 
have a burning sensation, and eating now, and 
growing larger. It is -about the size of your 
hand and half an inch deep, and very painful. 
Sha is 44 years old and spars, seems to be in 
good health, except this.. You will please di
agnose this case and send remedy to

J1 D. McAually. ■
Waterloo, Ind., Dec.. 20, 75..

’Mrs. Robinson diagnosed and prescribed for 
. .the case and sent her the usual magnetized pa- 
purs, by which one of her band of controlling 
spirits, get en rapport with the sick parson.

The following reply shows that an Indian 
spirit got en rapport with the • patient, and re: 
lieved her sufferings, beforeexternal remedy 
was compounded. .

New Gospel of Health.

We are pleased'to, be able to -announce -the 
arrival of a larga invoice of the second edition 
of Dr. Sto’s ‘ Hew Gospel of Health” in pa
per covers. Those who have bean wafting will 
receive them this weak, and we can now fill 
all future orders without delay. Price, postage 
paid, is one dollar and fifty cento. Address 
the office of this p?per.

. Hudson Tuttle, whose name is familiar to 
every' Spiritualist in America, as an author, 
goer and speaker, will lecture at th® Mccm 
of Grech and Washington eiseste, the flrat two 
Sundays, of .February* /Che hill, Ihbnld '’be, 
filled on each, occasion.

" Thousands on Invalids testify to the won
derful cures performed through the medium
ship of Mrs. A. H. Robinson. See her adver
tisement in another column.

Mbs. Rcbineon, Dear SisTBS:-! received 
your prescription and proceeded to make the 
medicine as prescribed. Tho evening before 
I took the medicin® to the ’ady, her husband 
was sitting up reading, hie wife had laid down; 
her ankle paining her very badly she moaned. 
Her husband on looking into the room, saw a 
light, and be watched it, and ft formed into a 
big Indian. He saw him operate onher sore 
leg, and in a few minutes the pain loft her. 
He went into the room and • asked her bow 

.shefelt, oh® said the pain had left and she felt 
better., ' ' . ■ . '

Yours truly.
’ J. D, MUAUALLY.

' Waterloo,'InAj Ja&^ -

^i
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AW,.—With the exception of a few correspondents, 
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the undersigned Spl it communications through other 
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abov (postpaid) to the subscriber ;
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this office. , •
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Six months, ' ,50 .
Three " ,55 “ “
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Pawed to Spirit life, from Manlius, Megan Co.. MIoh.,, 
3m, Vth, 1676, of ccumpta, Ararat M^Cobhcs, 
aged 33 years, ton cf Mr. and Mrs. James MdSamics, .

1 ' ' - - EfextiK Hud Hhowxm.

A Spirit Hsysirian Materialises sad
. '^ures.l^ S^JPatl^

* Mes. A. H. Robinson, Medium,. Chicago:— 
Will you please scad me some magnetised pa
pers. I had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im
pressed that ho was one of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis- 

, tress he commanded mo to lie down on tho bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I threw 
•myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the ©yes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was •to
tally uncoDEcious..' The next morning when I 
awoke I was lywg'flat upon my hack (a posi
tion I never take m sleeping), the cioihos 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I bad awakened in the Bpirit- 
world, I was so to of pain. .

Yours respectfully,*

* Topeka, Kan., April 118th, ’7b, Box ® ‘

S?8. A. fl* Bobin«on’« Tobaeeo Aattdote;
Onotaoi Mrs. A. 3. Boblajon'e Tobacco Antidote 

cared nie Ml ths use of tobacco, and I heartily recons- 
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. years. . Lobwsco SJaum
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David O’Haba.
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Mra. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feal perfectly free from Ite nee. Have no de- 
siroforlt. „ „ „F> Ssisse.'
i have need tobacco,-be th chewingandsmoMng, about 

twelve years. One box of Mra. A. H. BobWn’s To
bacco Antidote has cured mo and left ma free, with no 

, deBhaUrliam»r^Mlt; - , ' 1 ^ A-BkaaB.: 

, Ojk^oAS*.-2-''--'-
Hr. A T. Wymn, of Wanten, Informa me that lit 

has used one box of Ma A. a Eobinm’B Tobacco 
Antidote, aad that ho isenthcly cared of all desteta- 
ths word. Mawi and two ®» Finse wed me-a 
^ ' , , D. Kitami

Oshkosh, Wie.
- Ear sate at this office. SS.ffi) per box. Seat free ol 
sostss^by mil. Address itelfete-FMEossphleaS Pub. 
llshiag House.

W**A<Mn& wonted, to whom it Is supplied ft® twelve 
dollars per dost®, but tho cwb must setwiaoeay each 

order ' . -• ■#
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Spirited good spirits lie? and the law of adaptability,” 
supernal haws Severn b p as relates to spirit communion,—ta the eluclda-

. phenomena.

’ , • JbVP Q MQ3HBU

Bb®. Jones:—In my last I laid out some 
work bearing upon a subject, which the Spirit
ualistic priesthood are asaverse to grapple with 
as the Orthodox priesthood are to give a hear
ing to arguments negative to the doctrine of 
"the endless punishment of the wicked,” some 
evidence of which I have gathered from brief 
replies, or no replies, to letters I have ad 
dressed to some' or the most renowned Bplrit- 

* ualtat lecturers and mediums. Others again 
confess that they have been enlightened by the 
perusal of my communications. The laws 
governing spirit communion, and the phenom
ena incident thereto, seems to have been 
judged of principally, by sensuous appearances 
Instead of philosophical -reasoning, or logical 
deductions drawn from indubitable facts, that 
exist on eveiy hand in relation to the numer
ous phenomena of a direful nature, ana whies 
have ^ven rise to the doctrines of a “‘Devil, 
"evil spirits,” and their modifications, “Diri^ 
k8J”“undevelcped spirits,” “elementary spir- 
ite,” etc. The doctrines I am teaching are not 
my doctrines, but the doctrines impressed up
on my mentality by my angel guides, as truth, 
more than 15 years ago, and winch was eon- 
firmed and ratified by protracted mental argu
ment with my "guides,” during and after an 
ordeal of preparation lasting many days and 
alg^-M urfog which time I waste a perfectly 
elairaudient conditionfsuch ordeal being min- 
glea with th® terrible and the sublime, beyond 
thepower of language,to express. During this 
ordqal and th® mental argaments following te 
reference to supernal laws, the doctrines with 
whs$ I am endeavoring to illuminate th© 
minds of others, became a flxsd fact te my 
mtadl and I am commanded to teach the same 
in yownway,butaBetatancetapromtaed, and. 
thta fe my hope and my strength. Thoscread- 
ers of the Journal who are familiar with my 

itlcles headed "Obsession,” "False Djo 
!A- ” etc.,notcxriuding "Celestial Spheres,” 

er articles on kindred .subjects, may 
have>ome idea of the doctrines and principles 
. —re reference to; Hut for the benefit of new 

. subscribers to the Joubnal, who, perchance,

and

subject under consideration, may not fee junta 
First-none hut qualified angel spirits or mis 
aionariee act as "guardian spirits” or “guides.” 
Second—no new oom spirit can act aa "guide” 
without first being educated in the proper de
partment of the supermundane system, of edu
cation. Third—all new born spirits go imme
diately to the spiritual sphere proper, which 
estate ta the form of a broad belt encircling 
our earth, aa described ta my articles on "Ce
lestial Spheres,” explanatory of the "unseen 
universe.” Fifth—in view of the foregoing 
facta, no "Diakka” or "undeveloped spirits” 
communicate, directly, through mortal medi- 
sms, which fact can not be satisfactorily ex
plained other than by a logical understanding 
of tiro supernal laws governing mediumtaUede- 
welopment.
- This synopsis embraces a brief outifae of & 
part of the revelation of which the writer was 
ths recipient, ta the manner as herein -before 
stated, and it seems to bo incumbent upon one 

-who is well stricken years, and comparatively 
Brtwtei.^ introduce, ’ as did Golumbue, 
©rifleo; ®c.B«i^ others—reotelente of new 
Ideas, theorfeSf principles or discoveries—ta 
the faeo of apparent insurmountable difficul
ties, ecwI Ideas and incontrovertible truth.— 
truths that are mighty and must prevail. Th© 
law of representation may be considered

Ona of the principle facta adduced as evi
dence that all spiritual phenomena aro pro
duced ta wisdom, is that the manifestations 
almost, or q'lite, without exception are repro- 
sentativelratherthan real; and that ta the pro
duction of such representative phenomena, 
there is a obi «t or wise motive apparent to 
the investigator of keen perception. It must 
be apparent that materialisations. in very many 
cases, represent di fl .-rent conditions of the rep
resented as In earth life, and as ex implee I will 
mention the fact of numerous cases, familiar 
to all investigators, wherein our departed ac
quaintances are presented with all their de
formities as in earth-life, when no Spiritualist 
believes that the disembodied spirit retains the 
deformities of the oast-ofi earthly form.

Representations by impressions or clairvoy
ance are governed by the same laws of repre
sentation as are materialisations. An impree- 
•ional medium declares the presence of a spir
it with his body crushed, or a limb lacerated 

' and bleeding, representing a known person 
who died from the eflect of a severe accident. 
The clairvoyant declares he ease a spirit maim
ed, or deformed as ta earth-life. What reason 
have we to believe that they are the real spir
itual forms? Furthermore, the phenomena 
termed a "double,” can not, logically, be con
sidered as any other than a representation, 
either by materialization, impression, or clair
voyance. Clairvoyance, however, ta my opin
ion, ta ta mostlcases no other than impressions 
made upon the visual organs by a controlling 
spirit. AU the organs of sense of medium- 
istle persons are controlled impressionaUy by 
"guides,” who are qualified for that purpose, 
as wisdom and supernal law directs. The 
law by which impressions are made I ehall en
deavor to demonstrate before I am done with
this subject by reference to natural Jews that 
aro generally understood.

My own experience has taught me featjh- 
.pressions may be made upon any of the or
gans ofesnsoaa readily as. tho . photographer 
esc product a photograph upon a sensitive plate 
prepared for the purpose. I am not prepared 
to say how, or by what law materializations 
are produced; but there Is one fact connected 
with spiritual phenomena, and that is, that 
controlling spirits have the knowledge and 
,powe? jo snake material forms invisible at will, 
■to mortal vision-, material forms, stones for in- 
'Stance, hare been thrown into houses through 
window uanes, and also drop harmlessly at 
the feet of persons, unseen by those who wore 
watching intently their flight, from which fact 
the conclusion may be drawn that what are 
termed materializations, instead of bring form
ed at the time they appear to mortals, fey 
may have ta manufactured, previously, and 
ms-o visible only at tho props? time. This 
taw may be taken advantage of in producing the 
phenomena which prominent American Spir
itualists have termed de-materialz&tioM in 
Web a medium has disappeared entirely from 
right, but which English Spiritualists account 
lor by supposing that tho missing medium in 
such cases, ta controlled to act tho part of a 
"materisliE^d spirit.

Here allow me to mention the fact that sees- 
planation of the taw# by which theso phenomena 
arc produced, as given by spirit# can be relied 
upon as being correct; and thus the contradic
tory doctrines and theories offered or invented 
bv, mundane mtelligencles. From this fact 
ths inference may be drawn that it is only by 
iafeW.au! unfoldment that w@ can arrive at 
the great tauths underlying spiritual phenome- * 
na» and whidh aro Mham only by investiga- 
five andeforoattention to the dictates of “the 
still small voice” of Inspiration. Angels do 
notarise ow problems. They present to us 
tor consideration all rides of a questibn—the 
truthful, the untruthful, Md the mixed, and 
tare owr judgement to decide; but this pari of 
my subj«Jt belongs under the heading, “Will

lion of which, a word Kerns necessary in rela
tion to the "celestial spheres," or “the unseen 
universe,” and the character of the inhabitants 
thereof The spiritual spheres as existing in 
the form of belt# encircling our earth, seems 
to be generally admitted by Spiritualists, but 
no definite conclusions seem to have been ar
rived at in relation to the width, d< pit, dis
tances asunder and from tho earth; yet, from 
many theories, calculations and estimates are 
eaid to be given by spirits in accordance, it is- 
said, with the knowledge of spirits so commu
nicating. ' '

In the Journal ot Jan. lit, 1876, we Sod ex 
tracts from the works of Eugens Crowell, 
wherein tho number of spheres are estimated
to be seven, but it is intimated that there may 
be many snore. Tho distance of the Stet 
sphere is not given, but is located, within our 
atmosphere; the second about 60 miles from 
the earth’s surface and the distances of the 
others such as makes the saventh sphere lees 
than 1000 miles from the surface of our earth.
Dr. Maxwell in answer to tho question, “E^ 
many spheres encircle our earth?” says these 
are three^-tha outer one being beyond the or
bit of our moon; and that spirits from our 
earth can go no farther than the first sphere un
til they have learned all there la to bo learned 
there; and then they.can pass to the second, 
and when sufficiently advanced to the third.

■I am irresistibly Impressed with the Idea 
that the moon’s orbit is between two of the 
spiritual spheres, and shat ite orbital motion ta 
produced by an aerial current intervening the 
two spheres. The idea of location of one sphere 
within, and another beyond the moon’s orbit, 
coincides with that of Dr. M.x veil, but I do 
not believe he is impressed with the idea of a 
spiritual sphere within our atmosphere, and I 
am quite certain that there is none that is adap
ted to grow spirits, as asserted by Mr. Cro
well, who perhaps has not outgrown toe ides 
of “hosts of ‘evil spirits’ walking the air uq- 
Been,” But if we take a writer in the Bakhbb 
of Light, as the highest authority, the fore
going talk about the spheres is all vanity; for 
in a recent number of that paper, 1 notice ta 
an editorial, something like this-. "We have 
made inquiry of a high order 'd? .spirits in re
gard to the location of the Spirit-world prop
er, and from the best information we can get; 
the spiritual planet Zmda, te where all the 
spirits from our earth go, both good and bad. 
This planet is located about sixty fire Wians 
miles away from our earth.” Ab the paper is 
not before me, I can not give the exact lan
guage and figures, but the above is m near in 
substance as I can recollect In the message 
department of the same paper, it is stated by & 
spirit said to be Theodore Parker: "I know it 
hes been said that the Spirit-world proper was 
located sixty-five billions of miles from the 
material planet I. believe that is adjudged pret
ty nearly correct” This is the correct lan-

Direct questions answered by private cones- 
gsnd^ce when>^e cent stamp is enclosed

Miesville, HiltadaleCo.,^110*^ ■
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' ' .Bettor From <F. Edwards
Th® cause bf the grand and glorious spirit 

philosophy is still advancing at toe capltol of 
the nation, in a quirt way judging from the 
many private circles being formed, and the 
many investigators and seekers after the truth. 
Mrs. 8. E. Bishop, of Wisconsin, has been 
lecturing hero for the past month; and in 
point of argument, reason,logic and eloquence 
ta presenting the truth# ot the new dispense 
tion, and iu the earnest and s salons manner in 
which she has presented her subjects, she has 
had no superior ta any of her predecessors' on 
the platform in this city. Her appeals to the 
heart, for & higher life of purity, of an active 
life of individuality to elevate humanity are 
sublime and soul inspiring. There are some 
who may dislike her manner of address at 
times, when she inn loud key occasionally de
livers herself. But no one can doubt her sin
cerity of purpose, and that her who!® heart ia 
not ta her mission of love. This January the 

I 2nd, I heard a gentleman remark, who has 
not seen or heard but litrio of Spiritualism, 
that her sentiments uttered were grand, noble 
and wonderful. They observed certainly the 
W must be inspired. ... _

^b-B-™- has been is the lecture field, for 
about §5 years, and has performed hard ser
vice, endured a< great labor as wall as much 
privation, ta behalf  ;of the cause of truth, for 
which she has so faithfully labored, when 
eh® first commenced lecturing she spoke en
tranced with her eye# closed, but she has 

passed to a higher transition of spirit inspira
tions, and while she speaks with her eyes open, 
?et every word and sentiment ta dictated by 

or angelic guides, She lives dally a life, on a 
high spiritual plane, and hold# constant com
munion with th® Groat Spirit, the intelligent, 
moving cause of all things, and the angel 
world, and as she utters inspiring words of 
hope and nobl© deeds of life, binding up brok

en hearts with the prospects which lay beyond, 
we feel it is good to be here, to live and to 
learn.

place her fret In contact with the pail; in fact 
no movement of her body wu observable ex 
capt an occasional twitching or tremor, and 
this wu only slight. After waiting some 33 
or 80 minutes a alight noire wu heard under 
the canopy, and the Invisibles were uked if 
they had completed their work, and three raps 
were given la response. The committee 
promptly raised the drapery and at ono side of 
the pail, on the carpet, wu a fine mould of a 
man’s hand, and on the opposite sidewua 
delicate mould pf a woman’s band, the word 
"Fanny” being plainly written on the latter, 
and said to be in the handwriting of Mw. Fan
ny Conant, the once well known, now deceas
ed, medium. The mould# were slightly warm 
and not entirely dry when taken up, and the 
question among the audience wu: “If spirits 
didn’t make those moulds, what did make 
them?” This seamed to be a poser to all, for 
with pleanty of light in the room and by the 
closest scrutiny no oue present wu able to de 
tret any trickery or anything suspicious in the 
conduct of Mrs. Hardy or others. The orifices 
at the wrists of the moulds were so small u to 
preclude the possibility of a human hand being 
withdrawn from them, and even sceptics, who 
were not willing to accept the spiritual theory, 
were forced to admit that the production of 
the moulds wu a science or a mystery entirely 
beyond their C9ap*eli8Mlon.-lfc Btuton Ber
an. .

BWMD, VX—D, G. ‘Wood ycites.-! gm 
happy to ssy to the raaderatof the BHiisio-ftao- 
soraita SoftsrL that we have ta our victatty, 
a lady who fe amiM reader, one of the greatest we 
ever knew,.

HAGUE, N» T.—Oliver Yaw writes.—-I can' hot 
do without your most excellent Journal, for I 
have a great many orthodox to contend with, and 
your paper and the Bible give me the very weap
ons necessary to fight them.
’ HAVERHILL, MASS.—Miss E. Chase writes.-' 
Mrs. S. A. Rogets Herder has rarepofrers as a me
dium. I would say also that her moral character 
stands above reproach. We can recommend her 
to the public as a wonderful test medium and psy- 
chometrist, and an earnest lecturer in the cause.

STKM^^^
coon to behold what some of us never saw before, 
a spirit face! We had sat in the light circle, per- 
R?P?L» leea tatautes, when a hand was seen from 
tne window, and soon a voice from the cabinet an
nounced that a face was soon to be seen, and it 
was, remaining visible for the space of fifteen see- 
2. «.8 fL®?,™- A Person lu tho circle who bad 
visited the Cascade, Instantly recognized the fea- 
•5r?Bl?bethose of Jackson, whom they bad re
peatedly seen.
J?4??..8^!03' MICH.-Mrs. M. White 
Sfc™??“J^ months ago Mrs. Bayles, a 
W^k**0^ medium ta this town, said, when infill- 
encedby one of her controlling spirits, that if sho 
would give them certain conditions, they would 
materialize and walk out into the room. Spirits 
y?!11^ ecen at the large window in the cabinet, 
delicate hands and snow-white anas, with deep 
flowing alcoves, nchly embroidered, are put outside 
Jbo wtauowa. Faces of strangers look out. Two 
ladles have already Walked out into the room, 
Boms five feet from the cabinet. One knelt down

» ‘“fathered a lock of hair from beneath & 
Veil, and held tt separate from its sister locks, for 
A lady to sever and divide among the circle, and 
wen arose and walked back to the cabinet, closed 
the aoor as naturally and with as much ease as any 
one present could. They call, us to the cabinet 
Window, lay their ice cold hands lovingly .upon 
our heads, clasp their hands over our heads, wind 
their arms around our necks, caress us and kiss 
some, smile on us, bless us, and bid us a sweet 
good night. At four different times they allowed 
us to cut a look of hair from their heads Tho 
first time we were requested to return it, and did 
so. rhe hair la unlike the-medium’s in color and 
quality—much darker and coarser thaaJiera. 
Last evening a spirit came to one of the yfc;0 
and gathering a portion of her veil ta her hands, 
held it for one o£ our circle to cut a pises teH ‘tt. 
It is a lovely piece of fine lace.
^W*^^M»MI|M-^»««^^

tosraleaittfiofflcaofteps^j. »^§1^ 
tasiio»JMte sale pt the cage ^

this paper. St

In contributing tho above remarks to one of 
tho oldest and most indefatigable workers in 
the Harmonial Philosophy, we are struck with 
amazement at the apparent indiS.irencc mani
fested by so many Spiritualists,—*' those who 
have tasted of the powers of the good world to 
come,” by experiencing sweet and holy com
munion with loved ones, who have passed on 
to the ever-green shores.

The great mass of Spiritualists with all there 
acknowledged and boasted privileges, of an 
inner sight into the great hereafter, are mov
ing along as heedless and unconcerned of their 
duties and responsibilltiM to God, humanity 
and themselves, as if they had all insured in 
the bank cf heaven, but it is a sad mistake, 
whichwffi be fully realised .in the unfolding

We are not in this mundane sphere to live 
lives of drones, while so many of the human 
race are perishing for spiritual subsistance. The 
human race has been fed upon the dry husks

guage, ns I have it before me. >v, I ask, f-^ ^mw priest theology, until - a new light 
can we reconcile these contradictory state-1 has dawned, upon the-world, and.Ifftedthe 
meats? Is not the “high order” of spirits just | veil between mortality and immortality. How, 
ascapableof making grossly absurd statemeats I then. Spiritualists can fold their arms, and 
as th® less Intelligent spirits? Finally, I have 8 ask for a little more sleep, ta beyond my com- 
yet to learn the means of knowing, with per-1 prehension, when there ta such a grand and 
feet certainty, how-to identify spirits. Fur ------ - -* --’ -
more than 15 long years I have not asked a sin
gle question expecting a correct answer from 
spirits; yet, I am constantly ta communication 
with spiritual intelligences, imoressionally, an 
explanation of which would be out of place in 
this connection. ■ . ■

I have presented a meager portion of the ev
idences that controlling spirits adapt their 
communications, ta a great measure, to tho 
ideas imbibed by education, and the peculiar 
development of investigators. Persona educated 
in the doctrines of the "eternal torment of the
wicked,” are necessarily, Imbued with an idea 
of a local hell, or place of punishment—a 
dwelling place for "evil spirits"—and when 
persons so educated, become mediums and 
still retain their former cherished ideas, they 
invariably receive communications iu accord
ance with such ideas, with occasional advance 
principles nresanted for consideration, thus 
forming a new link in the chain of progressive 
ideas, to which eventually the communicating 
Sirit attaches other and still more advanced 

oas which from their higher nature swallow 
up or devour the false, or less truthful ideas 
imbibed by false education. In this way do 
"spirit guides,” in accordance with a supernal 
law of spirit communion, indulge their 
words in their own peculiar notions, doc
trines, or theories, instead of in accordance 
with the mundane system of education, by cor
recting an error prematurely, or before the pu 
pH has time to exercise his judgment—his rea
soning powers, by which, he might decide a 
question by lexical deductions..

That spirits do teach a diversity of doctrines 
and theories in relation to the same subjrct, 
all Spiritualists admit; but from ideas imbibed 
by false education, .the rid stand-point of

glorious work in tho power of their grasp? 
Why is it, so many of our , best societies have 
disbanded and still more languishing and 
ready to topple over? Why our Children’s' 
Lyceums abandoned and tie children allowed 
to grow up like so many fl jwars, in the garden 
of uncultivated rank weeds? Why our 
newspabers and periodicals, languish unsup
ported la the face of such constant appeals for 
support? Why is our literature allowed tore- 
main mouldering upon the dusty shelves?

Are Spiritualists always to continue .in this- 
disjointed, unsystematized conditi^-a con
glomerated mass, without any practi^L ob
ject or aim in view, regarded by outsiders as 
so many old clothes and slip-shod shoes cast 
aside? .

It ta an old maxim “What is worth Going 
at al), is worth doing well” If Spiritualism 
is true, it ta the most important subject that 
can engage the attention of the human mind, 
and he or she who shirks the responsibility of 
doing all the good they can for their- brothers 
and sisters around them, and to build up their 
own Inner lives, here in this probationary 
state of existence, will wake up in the great 
future to realize theta own delusions and short 
comings.

The great work of some master minds, guid
ed by wise and good angels, ta to devise some 
ways and means, by which this innumerable 
mass of .Spiritualists can be more compacted 
together,for a grapd work to redeem tho human 
race from theological slavery, ignorance and 
superstition.

Washington, D. C.

lag thd tree by its fruit,** is tenaciously j 
id to, until a knowledge of a Supernal I ■adhered to,.. — 

tew of spirit communion forces its displace 
meat; and until this knowledge is obtained the 
doctrine of free communication of “evil spir
its," “undeveloped spirits,” ate., will, neces
sarily, retain a footing as a stepping stone to a 
more rational philosophy. The theory of a 
spiritual sphere adapted to the undeveloped 
spirits, whether the new horn of earth or other- 
wise, must be retained as of sacred principles 
hrs similar manner to the doctrine of the 
"damnation of the wicked,” of which the doc
trine of a “dark sphere” te an outgrowth. 
There must be connectinglinka in the chain of 
progression; but how ? it will bo ashad, can the 
links ba supplied between the doctrine of tho 
communications of "undovriopsslspirits. ” and 
that of tho communications of none bi.w'qual- 
ified angel spirits? I answer, by a full under
standing of the supernal law of adaptation in 
relation to spirit communion; all communica
tion# bring, in accordance with supernal vis- 
dom, adapted to too peculiar 'development of 
the recipient# as herein before imperfectly du 
cidated.

All investigators of Spiritualism must ac 
ksowladgo that ths light obtained by ta- 
v^tigatioB haa forced them to abandon old 
Idans to give pice® to now oness hertwitatanfliag 
the coatr&dlctory phenomena, but tho idea of 
"qualifies angel missionaries” ia place of “evil 
spirits” or “di8kka,”ta a nut too hard for th® 
preseat Spiritual priesthood to crack, so long 
as they are - supplied with ready prepared 
"bread and butter.” As there Is little hope 
from this quarter, then, let U6—“bab£8 and 
sucklings”—-work together ta solving th® mys
terious problems connected with spiritual phe
nomena. As by the "old key” the inner reoes- 
ires of the temple of gpirUnsHsm has not been 
reached, let us try the on® here presented; but 
to be £UcseMful we muBr.uaderatand somewhat 
of the construction sad operations of th© lock; 
and this, ta what I kava for many long yews 

- been desirow to make%aown"rprinoiplM dear-. 
• 3y bought and'cherished as indubitable truth.
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A Brmdd£ayl'igl&t;Myst®^^ .

SANTA BARBARA, CAL.—David Cotton 
writes.—As a very remarkable circumstance has 
lately transpired here,-and knowing that you and 
a very large class of the readers of your paper are 
acquainted with this lady that was carried over 
.water 600 feet, who is no otherthanthe well-known 
medium, Carne B. Wright, of Milwaukee, Wis., I 

"have~cut the account but of a daily paper of this 
city, and enclosed it so that you can give it to your 
many readers.

ARARAT SUMMIT, FA.—Theodore A. Hobbs 
writes.—I have the power of reading mind phre- 
nologlcaliy, though I am not a practical phrenolo
gist. I have a eon who has mast wonderful clair
voyant powers. He goes out of his body and rec
ognizes every object, as.naturafly as thbughhe was 
ta the body—even sees his own form that he has 
just deserted—travels to different parts of the 
globe, aad has an interesting time talking with his 

• guides. ' -
' ONTARIO, WK.—J. Buchher writes.—I es

teem the Joubsal above oil other papers, but I 
don’t like It well enough to wish to read tt wlth- 

' out paying for tt. It Is the angels’ advance guard, 
the Messiah of the 19th century, come to prepare 
the way for the progress of advancing truth, and 
to herald the light'to the world as it is issued 
forth from the higher spheres. Although a stran
ger to me, still I recognize you as a kindred spirit, 
and feel to bid you God speed In tne good work in 
which you are engaged.

BLACK JACK GROVE, TKA8.W. O. Clark 
writes.—I take the UBerty to ask a question, which 
I hope you will have the kindness to answer 
through the Jopbkal. Is tt possible to receive 
written communications from spirit friends, and' In 
thehandwriting that, was.uged-byjlia spirits- when. 
Inearth life, andon subjects that the spirit was 
acquainted with before death? If it is. please give 
the address of a medium through which the com
munications can be received. There is so much 
cheating, trickery and humbug In the world, that 
it is impossible for me to believe in Spiritualism, 
without seeingit tested. If I can receive the above 
test, tt will convince me, and I think ought to con
vince any reasonable person, that Spiritualism is 
true.

Reply.—Many ouch communications have been 
■ received. A gentleman, who stands above re
proach, called upon us last evening, and related 
the fact of his getting a written communication 
from hie father, in that father’s own handwriting, 
through a medium who knew nothing of the mra 
or his father.

This gentleman showed the signature of his fath
er appended to the.eommunlcstion,(withoutenow- 
ing the communication) to his brother, who Is a 
Methodist clergyman, and asked him if that signa
ture was-genutne. The brother replied, “Yes, 
what old document of father’s have you got there-1” 
He. replied to him, “It is not an old document,” 
and handed it to him to read. The minister read 
tt. “What do you think of it?” said Mr.--------to 
his brother. The brother replied, “1 am a minis
ter, you know, tt wouldn’t do for me to say what 
X think of tt. I know more of Spiritualism than 
any body knows' of, but my people would be dis
satisfied with me if they knew I visited mediums.”
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About Ito perrons assembled in & hall dvdr 
the Banner of &m office yesterday after
noon to witness a moulding seance given by 
Mrs. Hardy for a charitable purpose. . The me-,  dium sat on a platform at one end of the hall 
and in front of her was a frail wooded frame 
covered th a dark cloth, the latter reaching 
to the fbor. A quantity of paraffine, wu im
mersed in a wooden pau nearly foil of hot 
water; and the whole wu placed under the 
akel n frame at some distance from the fret 

. Hardy, so that had she been disposed 
> perform any legerdemain with her feet it 
onld have been impossible for her to do so 
ithout changing .her position and being detec

ted. Three gentlemen, named Rich, Willis 
and Wilson, were appointed a committee to 
cnirine tho paraphernalia and surroundings, 
and to note anything that might require expla
nation. Evcrythiog iu readiness the drapery 
wu dropped, and the pall containing water 
and psrsflae wu obteurod. Mr. Colby, editor 
of the Banhk.ro? Light, then asked the invis
ibles if they were there and ready for wcr^, 
and three soft, but distisot, raps were given in 
response! He, then read a lengthy statement 
concerning the history of Mrs. Hardy’s discov
ery of ho? peculiar agency in obtaining moulds 
of spirit faces and hands, and her development 
in that sphere, together with reference to criti
cisms to which she hu been subjected, sad 
comments on the «>8i» pursued towards her 
and other mediums by.gkepttw. He also stat
ed some point# relative to discoveries made 
aad resuite obtained by Prof. Danton in expo? 
imentiag for moulds. In the measto the 
committee took Beats at the canopy or covered 
frame under which wu the pail of paraffins, 
but in such a position that the audience could 
plainly see the medium and the canopy in 
front cf her, the curtains of the four or five 
large windows bring raised aad toelight unob- 
scured. The medium sat quiet with her hands 
in view of all, and made no movements Indi- 

‘ citing a change of- position. sufficient to

Dr. Blade of Slew York, is an excellent medium 
■ for independent slate-writing. There are many, 
but he is among the best,- Your own presence 
would probably be necessary to ensure eueeeijs.

. The subtle laws of magnetic affinity would bring 
your de<h- friends en rapport with yourself and the 
medium, sons to enable him to handle the pencil 
and writothe desired communication with the 
necessary testa’to’convince you of Itsori^n.—fEn.

■ Journal. . ■ ’ • ’ - ■

’ PITTSFIELD,.'. ILL.-E N, Raton writes;-! 
wish to say to the many readers of your excellent 
paper, that I am one of the parties referred to by 

’Horatio G. Eddy, in your issue of Jan. 1st. Was 
there while they were building their seance room, 
and until after its completion and dedication; do 
know positively that the charges against them, by 
the correspondent of the' New York Sim, are 
simply impossibilities. For' nearly two,months, 
with many others, I was an inmate of their fami
ly, In which time they held circles in .any part of 
the house where it • was most convenient, even 
changing ftom one room to another by request of 
& materialized spirits The sisters always with ue, 
at the houses cf two of their neighbora, entirely 
unexpected to the mediums, iny grandmother. 
Mrs Eston, one of the ’‘stock spirits” appeared 
and conversed with me, with as much ease as she 
did at the homestead. While there I witnessed 
nearly every phase of mediumship with which 
these mediums nr® endowed, under the Strictest 
test conditions. ..Can .recommend them as honest 
mediums, through whom the spirits'do more than 
has over been claimed for them. God bless them. 

’ ’ NORTH LANSING, N.Y.-Sam&ei Davis writes.
—We come to your sanctum, that through the me
diumship of your bold and truth spreading Joun 
wal, to let the world know What our spirit friends 
are doing for us in this rural district? I will now 
give a slight sketch of the last two seances, which 
decaned on the 9th and 13th Inst. One week pre
vious to the first sitting, Jackson; the control, 
spoke from the window of the cabinet anti said, 
"One week from this evening I will show my face.”

■ At theappolnteu time, the dark circle wm formed 
. and conditions were very good for so targe a num
ber. SooB.tbebrilliant spirit lights wore sera in 
every part of the room; the space between the 
front circle and the medium seemed to be literally 
almost crowded with them. Soon refreshing 
braizes fanned us, caused by some unseen hand, 

. pad the manifestations were good- Boon toe a-
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TO IS

Pabst PeApobition.—The Christian. Religion, as set 
forth in the New Teetatnent, Is true in fact and of di vino ’ 
origin. Burgess, affirmative; underwood, negative. ’

Second Proposition.—The Bible is erroneous in 
many of its teachings regarding science and morals, 
and. is of human origin. Underwood in affirmative; 
Burgess in negative.

Every person who likes to hear both sides Of a ques
tion, and to be apprised of what can be said by each dis- 

- pstout should avail themselves of the opportunity of 
procuring this valuable work.

- The advocate of Christianity, Puns, ubnt BuaaHSs, of 
the Northwestern University, Indianapolis, is every
thing he has been represented to be. Au eloquent 
speaker, whose words escape from his mouth, clothed 
With allying earnestness which can not fail to And a 
responsive echo in the heart of the “Orthodox:-’’

“ B. F. I7n»bbwoo»,.of Boston, makes mote impres
sion on the thinkers by his facts,'authorities and the
ories, and when those need more forcible expression, is 
■not interior to BmsaEBS as an orator, The difference 
between him and Bubgess in that respect, is, that tho 
latter is almost at sll times eloquent, -and generally ap. 
pealing to the sympathies of his audience; whilst. Mb. 
.Vrowoon does notrely on the momentary influence 
of language,but advances’idea after idea, fact after fact, 
theory after theory, with such startling rapidity, that 
the most profound attention is necessary to grasp them.

12mo. 180 pp. In paper, CO cts.; cloth, gl. Postpaid.
®o0Fo? cole, -wholesolo and retail, by tho taet®--

BSEff® A S®WW OF "UWOI KW® ®S“ 
W A ®® W IT-AJ?® W SECOHM
J®OW HB HABMOMT BWWEBS 

CSBffitaKI, 803KCg AH®

By Kevi Sam^WateowD.D.
& ths tong IM ef ddaSagalBhed- drtss ««tri 

-® ths Methodist Bptoecpal Cta^, fewh*w®S(W 
-oE’^Brepntatloe.andMMlimbeen a® betoved 
fey fcals ecnstitaeate than Bit Wavsos. &a»«aiy 
eayaafMgdaznSpiritaaMsBhebflnretjy harnd & to 
taeaae? thayam sf lanbsgr and ths work.sit the 
®M K« did be ever Intend ta give the jabjicS say 
tfteaSea, but UM stoat twenty yews ays It forced & 
Klf unbidden Into h!« own My ditto, a deeply feta 
ssUag history cf which he save to the world in Choi 
&FB«» Om, which, has already passed threefh several 
sd’ticaBsereatiwsdecIdedeeMattonln tterita and 
eaadng ths author to to cited for trial.

“The Clock Sired* Three” contains e very ahis min 
ef ths tat took by aautter-olnd and a reply Sc Ite 
rente by Da, Wanos. Thea follewa rima isiNNb, 
tetereaUst chapters, detailing de ratart rich n4 
sM expratece sad ^ring th# remit as tawing that 
in ta&utar’aopiaton, three exteu tiiiMSrtatwm 
tone Christianity. take interpret* It. Mta and IpitB

Kxtrtct friB th IMitlu
• * • MvttaotlattSi!»NBMiiMt«ti«MNM
ee febM« hitherto, have bean the ToMWh tMaji’

. ME niMOIM
I . to SBB

Wee B@we Theory
v OR, LOVE CONSIDERED AS A REQGIOK

A Lecture delivered in Washington, D. C., April £3, IffiS, 
by J. W. PIKE, of Vin land, N. J.

Price, 2D cento; postege, Scents.'

%♦?« '-ale, wholesale And retail, by the Rsustc- 
Philosophicai, Pcblisbins House, Chicago,

SsWteteaW Decuad fin • saw safe 
grsatly enlaried edlSlea *f

M0SEB-W00DHULLISM
IN A NUTSHELL.

.W rag SPIRITUALISTS. OF W HAMBMHSai
•’ - Wkb am ArrsinMx.

©qgtalulngtarlawj of”SocialFrradom,* by MhuSL 
■l;?-??2®011 ffl* Warren Harrie. Akio an ExtmgUtow 

^®* Dm* Character of Woodhull, Claflin; anojilooSs 

ttWfi#* “■ “n
Ttawoek contata 42 compMl pagw tally tawiag 

ta doctrine of “Social Freedom" *a taught tad srto 
iP^.^W?^0* Woodhull, M«MffiU.W«ft 

2‘^ .’a“^ teas

NferTrtody chould tend for the book, and read It rai 
S^J?**1 M kMBa> tahould be loaned to ta ul^> 
&^1»S u*7 aw what ‘Social Freedom” taac&M^ 

wMMseKMna 
c!fea’ by 05 ®tarwtea,

A Biography of A.M Wttog
. TOaETHBIt WITB gIMCTIOiiB M>H •

Hfe-Poettcal Composltioas end Prog© 
Writings- ’ ■

COUHLBDaX HIB BISTER,
R AVGUSTAWfilTIKG- ’ '

The v/Ork is published in .response to the general de
mand for a reliable resume of the life, labors and wonder
ful mediumistic experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer 
in the cause of human freedom mid progress. It hrste 
carefully prepared-by his sister, from his own joarnsia 
and letters; aud from her intimate personal knowledge of 
all important facte embodied; can not foil , to be accurate 
in every particular. It is embellished with a fine steel 
portrait of the Individual whose life It portrays.

The book is one that will be of interest to every Spirit* 
ualiBt, and to an who are Interested In rare and curious 
developments of mental phenomena; while the travel and 
adventure of seventeen years of public life furnish inci
dents both Instructive and amusing for the general reader. 
Part second of the'work contrias a number of heautifEl 
poems, including the words of many of his congo, bath 
published and unpublished.

Price $1.50, postage ft cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rsuoio-PmwsaHi- 

cal PuetisBTKe BorsE. Chicago.

■ iteeiMy axtetias Ktontta

nachec that pest it Ut booileToMtiffiiRbM 
• * * Itte^wtarairiHtaia received titeM&r a

The Ibf.Myif @f

NowEeady

.«©& aw® ©12

smmB» with' & in® bm, pobtbh® ® ?a» 
* Asmos’

- - .SHEW. SAMUEL WATSOH ‘ 
. or ran

fSmHODIST HPISOOPAL. CHURGH.

Bans a srara’ ^fHs rarowHOM or ran 
WWOTOE BY AM 'KEUSOOPAX. 8I0EOP, 51X830! IOK- 
larra, ma poorow ako others at hmktebb, hbh., 
® 2855; Atso, naoBinoK or mmDiKEivBraE*. 
IVTIKa AlVD DXAB 0JLTH3 SUB WOT AKO 001MTOIO4- 

-none jiaqxrvxD rKoa a kumbkb or pxbsoks bscsktia .
- TRUTH IB “HlOBTr AKO WILL MSV ALL."

The“ClockStbuoAOhs” iB’anlatauMlyInteresting 
work in itself, and derives great additional Interest from 
the high standing of its author In the MethodistEpiscopa' 
Church towhlch he has been a bright and shining Ugh' 
for a quarter of a century, a man who la personally know., 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a. wide circle' 
la the North and wherever known is held tn tho higher 
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety Is heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the sEta- 
Is a member in disciplining him for publishing the booh 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of an ko-, 
who are anxious toread and Judge, for theraolveB tif. 
“Clock tana Osa” '• ■ .

k..Bell«tlttluI4o,tterite tim & u«4 ire dtetaat 
wfe® Chri8tiaalty« P!W«ri j v&tactaod. cat tclritiB ^totoW^S®^^ renamed by
reiento, tsi *11 sweetly taracctatay IxtaMittte 
Es!& glory which Is dawning qre ta wM, ?te 
Sata 3«m!m Stoll descend to Mt&

’ ^o. eta^*»jH^lfme^ /
- . We®, 81,3®. - Bastas* te - -

S’lor sale Voltaic and wail by the Eeligio-Phflo- 
sophlcal Publishing House, Chicago, III.
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The Fagan origin of the Scriptural temn, “Bottolcsa 
pit,” " Deke of fire and brimstone,” ” Heys .of Hc-y1 

“Chains of daranexa, “Castteg -out Davila,”
- •*'Ewsriasangpunistaient,’’-“Tne worst tot 

■ never diets,” etc., etc., all explained.

By -K. Graves*
SEVENTH EMTW.

“ Fear hath torment.”—! John 17;»

? Svery Spiritualist
' ' WVL0 BEAB ITl ’

©VEBY -IM’PJEL ’
• ' ■ Skould.Kead It!

«ro would especially KsoaaesS ite caroftil perusal to

■ Every (Mhodox Christian!
One hundred and twenty7ave pages, printed from new 

plates, in large, dear type, and uonad In clastic coTcre.

'^ric^ Sixty -Cents ? Postage, 6 Cents.
The original plates were aestmjedSeaer with those 

of ail our publlcatioae, in the greatest ore ta world ever 
knew. We have therefore carefully revised anffcorrocted 
the copy for this edition, and publish It In response to ta 
great demand, the first of all our publications, at ta ear
liest practicable moment. We nave already orders for 
several thousand copies, and will' print an edition large 
enough to supply al! demands.; so send in year orders. ^

%’For sale, wholesale and retail, at ta office of this 
paper. . ■. '

.Sy J. W©t|OSH THOMS©#,.
JfeiM of the Asiatic' Society of France, arid if 

' A 'itiyirarian Society of Normandy.
the

Man and His Relations.. 
ohaites

The intermediate State: Place o? the Depurled; Bible 
Proofs; Samuel and. Saul; Witness of Resurrection; Con 
elusive Evidence; Spirits’ Departure; Spiritual Body: 
Ascension of Christr SudcesB of the Gospel; Delight or 
Spirits. . ' .

_ Mifran hi., ,
Teetiniouy of the ChrlritetiFather?. Of Pluto, Socrates, 

Pythagoras, nomen Irewtus, Justin Martyr, TertuUluu, 
Clement, Origen, Cyprian, Constantine, Greek Church, 
Romas Catholic, Melonchthoii, 'Tillotson, Beveridge, 
Baxter, Dr. Hawks. .
• ' - CHATTOS XV,

Testimony of Methodists: Mr. Wesley, Dr. Adam 
tale, Biclmrd, Watson, Dr. Wilber Fisk; Bishop Me- 
Sendee and other Bishops.

CHAP-EBB t. . ,
' Testimony of others, A IT. Preebytertaa,, Dr. Bornes. 
Bev. H. W. Beecher, Longfellow, Chamfus-Necessity 
for-Something; Spirit Communion Meets thatNeed.

I ‘ - gmjjbb vx.
First Investigations; Personal Experience; Commnut 

cations to Advocate In 1855; Organisation of Circle; 
Spirit Writing: Slander Refuted; Christo Character.'

CB1TTEB VH. ’
God and Heaven; Celestial City; Providence; Interme

diate State; Spirit Communion; Angels are Men.

npHIS WORKcontains curious details of the Manners, 
.1. Custom?, Mytholoiry. Worship. <itcs, of the Hindus..

■ The principal design of these dialogues seems to have 
been to-unite all the prevailing modes of wprehip ol

. those days; the Brahmins esteem it to contain all the 
grand mysteries of their-, religion, ahd. have exercised 
particular care to conceal it from the knowledge of 
those of a different persuasion. ' -. •

The spirlt.of the age prompts' tboaghtriil lbeopte tO ' 
■ inquire into the traditiouB of the pust. In doing so. it- 
la found that Mythology has played her part welly-—The 
tradftio's of. the fathers base been systematized by 
thoughtful-men. from time to time, in different ages of 
the world. Later eenuratioXis have believed stick tradi
tions, so systematized, to lie nothing less than delflc 
commaiids. Imaginary gods have been contdracted. to 
whom the world huh paid homage and divine honors.

If .we receive a> (ruth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities..

Those who have been educated to believe in the Chris
tian religion, and to regard the gentle Nazareno as the 
only Son of God, take a very limited view of the various

• religious systems of the prceen t end of the past ages.
Among the incarnate deities that different sj stems of 

religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by'the overshad
owing of females.of vestal purity, Krishna was a char- 
$ctbr as important iti the Brahminical system’of wlig; 
Idn.tSS't’IU'istfB "In the plan of salvation ” institutedbj1- 
the Jcv. s Great Jehovah, belie ved in by Christians.

-His coming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
• At the age of sixteen, Krishna began io preach, sad 
woo tike Christ, the founder of a new religion.

Prior, to the great Chicago fire, the Jbmmo-Phuo. 
sowucal Pt BLisBiiru Hocbb,' published the Bhagaea& 
Gila from a translation of the Sanskrit, .by that cele
brated ecbolar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that w«k were sold when the. fire-fiend came mid de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand forthe work* 
being e» great, we were induced to send to England for s 
a copy of a more recent trauriution, by J Cockburn 
Thomson* member of the Asiatic Society of France, and 
of the Antiquarian Society of Normandy. ■ -
-The toslator accompanied the work with copious 

notes, which are doubtless of more or levs value, ah ex
planatory-of the text, but the reader will take themlfor 
just whui they are worth—nothing more is expected. *

The. text as correctly translated, contains gems of 
thought, transmitted from antiquity, which are of real 
Intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of the age, and 
to them the work io mosl respectmliX-recommenaed to 
the American Publisher.

A ao®4 Head #f Hair 
Restored by a Spirit

Prescription. ■
i.ww

TO

man, a wubsworn oy n> reww.........T^^ia PhSricI^blf ■a*^*^'^* ®®

traa'Snbstitate ta Mediate

M
10 Esitor Joumai.!-Pw the benefit'of nay friends ss*3 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six year#. 

Had tried almost everything-.tat I could hear recoin 
mended, aud firmly bulkveothat nothing cariSrestore 
my hair, ; -

°?c ^F “go $is “?'!&1 ^te M ^ B.BoMmob, 
toe healing medium, 113 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last 
resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. A 'immediately prescribed for me. * did not 
Sit all the ingredients for the Restorative until som® 

meln June, 18'11. ■ I then commenced using it as di- 
roctcd, and was encouraged, because it was the first sp- 

- plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing 
la-smarting sensation. I continued the useof this prep- 
: aratipn about three months, - when’ I could see the hau 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
very comfortable head of hair, which money cannot 
.buy. I am asked almost every day how i t is, and what 
Thad Used,to bring my hair back, all agreeing thatftla 
unaccountably strange, etc., eta Andhereletmestate, 
that not one of all the eminent ptosiclaiis I had consult- 
f^J^.given any encouragement/briL oh the ©entrstoa 
bad told me that I never would get a head of hair.

I csKfally substantiate the foregoing by 1^009 wit- 
' fiSV ne«e8M“y» a»<l will ati&wo^coriJespondcnts If 

' ' •S.kgiOrE,'
Springfield, Mo. " . , ■
^tita’t forget to.send^ a jetestesp .to pay th® ’ 

postage on the answer desired. _ *

3&, Smith ®o!«l a lock of his hair* along with tho 
Abdi® letter. It Is about onolifch in length, andefa 
dark brown color, soft audlively as that of a yosngtato 
of twenty. - , ■ -. - *

. Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case .and furnishes .the 
Restorative (sent to mail) onrecelptofalotterlnthe 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of his - or her 
hair. Sho diagnoses euctc^ and mmponndethb2$f? 
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■ A lecture Delivered at tW Bnltari- 
an Church* Sunday Evening1 Jan-:

' - . nary Wth? 1876* by Bev, Beary 
. Dewers, Manchester, N*B-

I am to speak to you to night, W 
ceming Thomas .Pllia0' 
American Independence; bat, instead of tak 
tog a text from Bible—a book-which lam con
strained to say the subject of my ^°2 
seems never to have rigntiy ^a®^,00! ’??,, 
regarded for what it really is in itealf—»■ wu- 
choose for a motto rather, that couple- which 
he was always so fond of repeating, and which 
he so faithfully exemplified throughout Ms en- 
tf^esWiVtet ' - . . .

- “ The w<W Is my country, , -
; Tod® food mytofigion?’ ,

-It& my purpm during thia CentejmMyrejf, 
. asoctarion may offer, to remember to tew 
tog maimer the deeds of some at least of there 
illustrious men, who made so glorious fee be’ 

I ginnings ©four national history, featwe.may 
appreciate not only.tee privileges we nowen- 
jw but also may recognize tow from 
welch tov came, and may auly estimate, tta 
services, and feel grateful therefor, of those 
who secured their privileges for us.
• I begin, therefore, with Thomas Fata©, be
cause it is just a century ago to-morrow that, 
on th© 17fe of January, 1778, he published 
'‘Common Sense,” abook in. which fee idea 
of todependence was first formally aud public
ly broached in this country. Itcmtalned fee 
first argument for separation" from fee British 
l®i»;to first direct assaultupohtheBritish- 
®m bt civil government; and the first out- 

i spoken appeal for toe establishment of a Th 
public—and it aroused our Revolutionary 
Fithers like’the blast of a trumpet. ‘ Filled 
wife facts and arguments and persuasions and 

: unanswerable logic, this little book opened a 
new world to their astonished gazi, whose 

'present was bright with hope, and whose fu
ture was crowed with honor and glory. Ac- 

. cording to the testimony of Washington, and 
Adams, and Franklin, and Jefferson, if turn- 
felled the spark, that was needed to fire the 

■ train- th&t had been already laid by others.
Sa’z’ng upon the imagination of the public, it 
cast all other writings into th© shade, and fiew 
in thousands and tens of thousands all overthe 
land. Daring the winter and spring after its 
appearance, it was read and discussed every
where and by all classes, until the conviction 
wes cherished by all, that immediate indepen
dence was necessary; and then, on the 4th of 

- July succeeding, the great deed was done. Bat 
no' content with having thus aroused the spirit 
of independence. Paine proceeded to devote 
hia over? energy to the keeptag of that -spirit 
alive. He wont as a volunteer with the army, 
sharing its hardships and defeats, and contrib
uting to its successes. When the situation be
came desperate, and the .gloom of despair 
seamed settling down upon the minds of all, he 
wrote a number of “ The Crisis,”—sometimes, 
with a drum-head for his tables—rand thus hia 
influence became “ a cloud by day snd a pil
lar of fire by Mght” to lead fee nation’s way to 
victory, to freedom aud renown. The first 
pamphlet under this title was issued in Decern- 
bar, *70 At that time, Washington had been 

, defeated on tang Island, had, retreated to New
York, and lied been driven with great loss 

: * from. Forte Washtagton and Lee. His gallant 
little army, overwhelmne'd with a.rapid nuccrs* 
cion of misfortunes, was dwindling fast away, 
and the cause which- it represented seamed 
wholly to be lost, when as yet few blows had 
been struck in its behalf. Then suddenly ap
peared thispapsr, and with these ringing 
words it opened:

“These are the times’that try men’s souls. 
The summer soldier, and th© sunshin© patriot 
will. In this crisis, shrink from the service of 
life country; but he that stands it now.de- 

, cevvso the love and thanks of man and woman. 
Tyranny, like hell, is not .easily conquered; 
yet we have this consolation with us. test th© 
harder the confiict the more glorious the tri
umph—what we obtain too- cheap we esteem. 
too lightly,"—and so it went on.

Ths paper was read in camp', to every cor
poral’s guard, by order of the commanding 
general; and in tho army and out of it, the ef
fect was far greater than was expected. For 
©simple, the Convention of New York, which 
had been reduced to nine members by alarm 
and discouragement, was rallied once store and 
reanimated by it. Militia-men who had strag
gled* from, or deserted the army, returned by 
ccorea and hundreds. And in the country at 
largo, hope succeeded again to despair, 
chcarfutacas to gloom, and firmness to irreso
lution; in feet, to the renewed confidence and 
increased strength of purpose, that were thus 
inspired, may be attributed, in large measure, 
toe success of that brilliant little affair which 
followed in the same month at Trenton.

In the succeeding numbers of “ The Crisis,” 
of which twelve in all were published during 
the war, Paine se’zid upon fit occasions for 
the expression of such thoughts and arguments 
as would best enlighten the minds and encour
age still further the hearts of the struggling 
fiatriots; And hence, says Stephen Simpson, 
a Ms “Lives of Washington and Jiff irson 

with a parallel": “To fee genius of Tuomas 
Fata© as , a popular writer, snd to that of 

' George Washington as a prudent, skillful, snd 
consummate general, are the American people 
indebted tor their rights, liberties, and inde- 
pandence.” That the people themselves cher
ished this opinion is ovident from the fact that 
when the war was over; Congress, in & series 
of highly complimentary resolutions, present
ed to Thomas Paine the sum off $8.000 in con- 
cideration off hfe gratuitous services, and fee 
benefits they had been to th© cause. Also th© 

. Legislature of .Pennsylvania passed similar res: 
olutidas, and Added £500 sterling; cud theAs- 
ssmbly of N/w York conveyed to Ms posses- 
sion and tha£ of Ms heirs forever, the confis- 
eated estate off a royalist, one Frederick Devoe 
byname. This estate, situated at NewR> 
ehello, consisted off more than 300 acres of ex- 
eolleat land in high state off culture, a spacious, 
and elegant house with extensive outbuildings 
attached,. aud we@-a valuable acquisition in ev. 
©sy respect. Doubtless, at this time Thomas 
Paine was tha most popular, if not the most 
iafleentia! man, next to Washington, in Amer- 
ies^.j. ■ . • • :■ V..
- But it fe necessary, friends* before I.prodtad' 

■ forth®?, feat,! should give you now a short 6k 
- ©graphical’account off this greatanogoodmto; 

for, if I s® ■ not much mistaken, . th© -mass of 
our psoblo to-day are either very ignorant con- 
earning* hto4 or else have been prejudiced 
against hta, by th© falsehoods of his ©ne- 
miei ‘

- , [Tu thfe accbunkMr. Fowera traces fee story 
of Paine’s life, from time of hfe birth at 
Thetford, England, on the-fifth of January, 
1787, to his coming to this country in the 87th. 
year of his age; he then gave ta detail fee ser
vices off hfe hero, while in, American, and 
showed conclusively that he wn« entitled to 
the lasting gratitude of every American. A 
brief survey of Fiinck career in Ragland and 
Franco was added with an explanation of th© 
part he took in th© French revolution- And
finally Ms return to. thia country in .1802 was

, described, the etf I name ,4m had acquired , a# 
the authorlof “The AgeQLJRsagou”was

touched upon, and the circumstances of his 
death portrayed, at the advanced age of seven, 
ty-two. Thia account was illustrated with 
many striking incidents in Paine’s career, and 
Wits made the basis, by Mr. Powers, of the fol
lowing characterisation ]

And now, "friends, if you will bear with me 
a few moments longer, I will try to gather up 
and present to you some of the distinguishing 
characteristics offers remarkable man. But 
first I desire to #&y, that there is not a single 
spot or stain of any considerable dimensions 
upon the moral character of Thomas Paine. I 
know that he has been accused of habitual 
profanity, and drunkenness,and falsehood,and 
immorality, and impiety of the grossest sort, 
but there is no truth In these charges; and to
day they are believed by no one who has paid 
the slightest attention to the evidence that has 
been adduced. Indeed they would never have 
been heard of at. all, had it not been for the ex
traordinary nature of many part# of Paine’# ca
reer; fee bitterness of the time# in which he 
lived; and especially fee plainness snd the fi
delity with which he expressed his view# on 
ail religious subjects. Paine was not a model 
man in some important respects. For exam
ple, he lacked the domestic virtues; at least he 
gave but little evidence of their .possession to 
any great extent, possibly the fault wa in hia 
circumstances, however, as a man without a 
family, and not in himself. ' He was deficient 
also In the higher sensibilities of the soul, in 
reverence and faith, and the sentiment of de- 
votion. In fact, a certain coarseness of fibre,

himself at the expense of his friends or the 
public. Indeed, he carried his generosity so 
far that he refused to receive pay for his polit
ical writings, and for the most important of his 
State services. And- this he did when at the 
same time he was starving almost for lack of 
the accessaries of life. The reason he assign
ed for such conduct was as noble as the con-
duct itself was singular. Listen: " Politics 
and self-interest,” be declared, “have been so 
uniformly connected, that the world, from 
being so often deceived, has a right to be sus
picious of public characters....».X did not at 
my first setting out in public life.... turn my 
thoughts to subjects of government, from mot
ives of interest—I saw an opportunity as I 
thought, to do some good, and I followed ex
actly what my heart dictated.” In accordance 

-with these sentiments he gave the copyright of 
his most popular works to the public; and thus 
In addition to his unpaid services, he contribu
ted thousands of dollars to the success of the 
cause he loved so well, Here is an illustration 
of his disinterestedness. Thera was a proposi
tion at one time before the Virginian Assem
bly to beetow upon Mr. Paine some substantial 
recognition of the value of his services in help
ing to achieve American independence; At 
the same time, also, Virginia was pressing its 
claim to the ownership of the vacant Western 
territory. Paine thought this claim unfound
ed and that this vast extent of territory should 
be reserved to its rightful possessor, the gener
al government, for the benefit of the growing 
population of fee country at large. He, there 
fore, published a pamphlet, entitled “Public 
Good”; and, with his accustomed vigor, 
thougn in opposition, as he was well aware, to 
his own interest at thi moment, he resisted the 
claim of Virginia and defeated IL The result- 
was that the resolution In his behalf, although 
favored by all before his pamphlet appeared, 
was defeated when it came to vote, by a ma
jority, however,, of only one. Referring, in 
later life, to this aud such like matters. Paine 
said, " But I must be, in every thing as I have 
ever been, a disinterested volunteer. ” Would, 
my friends, that such genuine patriotism as 
this might find some worthy imitators in these 
centennial days! Would that the hearts of our 
people without distinction of party might be 
fixed upon some such exalted a man, and that, 
discovering in him the other qualities that are 
requisite, they might carry him triumphantly 
into the presidential chair next fall. And, for 
such a purpose, what better platform could 
they lay down than this one of Taomaa Paine? 
“It is time that nations should be rational, and 
not bd governed like animals, for the pleasure 
of their riders." ^‘Whatever tho form or con
dition of government may bo, it ought to have 
no other object than tho general happiness.” 
“The question is, not whether this or feat po
litical party shall be in power or out; but 
whether man shall have his rights; whether the 
fruits of hia labor shall be enjoyed by himself, 
or bo consumed by the profligacy of govern-

wife a consequent disregard of what may be 
termed fee amenities of life, seems to nave 
btan a part of fate essential nature. But if fee 
osk was gnarled, it had, nevertheless, great 
strength; if fee ore was.hard ang rough, there 
was gold in it, and feat too of fee finest, quali
ty Aad perhaps it was these very defects, if 
defects we may call them, that helped to fit 
Thomas Paine for fee age in which he lived, 
and fee part which he had to play in it. Like 
fee young Spartan soldier he went into the en
counter stripped hereto fee .last thread of 
prudent conventional- .disguise, and thus he 
not only attracted fee gaze of mankind unto 
himself, but also he exhibited fee full vigor of 
hia faculties, together with the simple una
dorned beauty and strength of fee ideas and 
principles for which he so bravely contended.

I mention, therefore, as, fee first grand char
acteristic of Thomas Paine, his genuine phi
lanthropy. You may search the world over, 
my friends, and gothrough Ml-history and 
not find a - truer, a more devoted friend of hu
manity than was he. “Ths-worid te my coun
try, to do "good my religion,” was no idle boast 
on his part. When some cue said: “Where 
liberty is, there is my country,” he replied 
“Where liberty is not, these is my . country," 
and immediately he hastened thither feat ho 
might establish it. Hia pen, his tongue, his 
slender fortune, his life even, were at the ser
vice always of his fellow-men. He espoused _____________ ,__ o ~
tho cause of the Eaglish and of fee French as meats; whether robbery shall be banished 
readily and as. earnestly as that of his beloved *--------------- —*------- - ------- ’—------
Americans. One of his first publications was 
a little work written against fee African slave 
trade. To be sure, his sympathies were chief
ly wife the masses; but that was because the ________ , ____... %_____„ . „
masses were in his age, the poor, the oppress- J words, which were once uttered by fee Rsv. 
ed, end the suffering. Aud yet, as wo havo 8 Solomon Southwick, an orthodox minister and 
seen, he could interfera in the behalf of prlSp- i lecturer against infidelity. Says he: “Had 
e% if he saw feat they Were. defenceless and. I Thomas Paine been a Grecian ora, oman pat- 
saalheatea. But at fee same time, ho bad re- f riot in olden times, and parSonscd the came 
gard for the wants and woes-of individuals, .as s -public services‘as he did for this country, he 
S3 well as of communities; and many are the | would have had fee honor of an apotheosis, 
anecdotes'told of hirnwhich. prove conclusive- J The Pantheon would have been opened, to 
ly featin his private life,, he accompanied a I hi^ and we st fete day regard htememory 
warm snd afhetionato heart with A& open and i wife the. same' veneration that we do that of 
liberal hand. There are those who love man- Bocratos or picaro. But posterity will do him 
kind indeed, bat they love their easa, their | justice. Time feat destroys envy and estab- 
money," or their reputation more. Thomas I lishes truth, will clothe w character in fee- 
PaluGjboth living and dying, -devoted hia I habilamonta that belong to it.” 
greatest encr^es, wife fee ta® of such resourc-1 And ms^ God hasten it in Ma time, 
esofwhatever sort as In chanced to -possess."

. to the help of the needy, the protection and 
freedom of fee proscribed, the instruction of 
the younger aud portionless member# of his 
social circle, and the support and comfort of 
the aged and destitute. Most literally did he 
observe ths command “Bjk ya one another’s 
burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ."

The next marked characteristic which was

from’courts, and wretchedness from coun
tries.”. . • • . '

And nqw, friends, I know not how I can 
better bring this too long discourse to a proper 
conclusion, than by quoting the following

tWPEANDITOU.

An ^ancat»a•:Hin4a»*, on the *®k- 
Barism** ,of the E®t

more Christians among the respectable classes 
of society? B“cause there is little to recom
mend itself in your Christianity, Does it 
make your .merchants, who send their cotton 
wares to Bombay, honest man? Are their 
goods pure snd unadultered? Does it make 

. your soldiers p Mite and moral men? If it does 
not, we prefer our ancient heathenism to your 
Christianity.

“You calf us barbarous because of our 
pomp and finery. Well, sir, I have heard a 
good English proverb about living in glass 
houses. We think it marvelous that your la
dies should have the innocent birds killed that 
they may ornament their bonnets, I know 
one European who cleared 4 000 rupees in one 
year by sending home birds from India for 
that purpose. We think it marvelous that 
ladle# should imitate our superstitious jogees 
in wearing false hair, and many other strange 
things I might mention, which seem very bar
barous to u&

“ You, sir, in England think we worship 
stocks of wood and stone, and are therefore 
unlearned and barbarous. We do no such 
thing; ho more than Catholics worship images.
“We have our ignorant, superstitious peo- 

ple, of course, and I believe you also have a 
few in England. We, many of us, worship in 
our temples, though we no longer believe in 
our gods; but we are no more idolaters on feat 
account than many Englishmen are Christians 
because they go to church.

“ Excuse the'length of this letter, but fees©? 
bare!epithets vex loyal subjected' ' \

Ebhahm promptly attended to in Chicago. 
Address tire undersigned, inclosing 25 cents to 
pay for trouble. If money is sent to make 
purchases, send a postal order.

< M. G Ashlbv, 
279 8. Clark St, Chicago/Ht

Mr. Ashly is an honest man, and will faith
fully executealLorders entrusted to.fe.-Sa 
JOURNAL. • ' .

Spiritualists visiting Chicago, can b# as- 
comodated with elegantly furnished, warmed . 
and lighted rooms, at prices ranging fiom VS . 
cents to $05 ptaday, at the ®m®ro- 
PmtowHW&L Powffl®§H®g® BarnSj 
Ko, 1BT Fourth Avenue; two Mosh South ' 
of the New Custom Boeeo. Hestawoat at 
sat door.. , . " ’

; E^sta.

Beo Jones:—I observe in w announce1 
monte that my residence is put as the same 
number of Druid Hall, the place of sara#- 
in^, No.4® Milwaukee, Avenue, whereas the 
number of my residence is 678 Milwauke© Av-

Wawea^® fe^te need ®f ;« ^ 
dues Bsnww, and w w®®  ̂repeat ail 
who have aot renewed feels Eabssrif Stoss oad 
paid up bko^ .to resit fee earns' wifebus

WemOStal Sjieeesb M Stealing feo 
“ ’ ’ SieErf .' . ' .

The ewef performed te® partoof ths as®- 
try^through the aefflwM|tf S®AB. 
fofttaoa,®wl@a resnsshaNs than those

number of my residence is 578 Milwaukee Av- K8S^ fa ^ j&la A lock of-fee dek w- 
<a«te, where aimy^ be dU j ^j^ eenMn a letter, and held in tar
-rected. The friends -here have secured fee ? A ^7 , LZLr“;, “ Z ’
Presbyterian Church for me topreach-in. | hand©nabteSher to-accurately diagnose fee 
Considerable interest la awakening, and I have I disease and jKescribe fee remedy. Oneof her 
hopesofbringdngabptaanorgauteation upon 1 ta» guides go in person to owpaflmt end ; 
fee baste of ours In Druid HaU, Chicago. I g^ j^g ^ presence known. •

1 have a call to go to Murphysboro, on fee 1 w - p»&.^
Illinois Central R. R , and I would like to as-' -------«=^®»®»>
range to fill other tails on the. route, F fee | ©oate^tsof little Btap®S-f®i? TO», ’ 
friends at" DuQ lion, Desoto, Carbondale, and 
other points on or contiguous to feat route 
will write soon, I will arrange to go that way 
as soon as I can fill prior engagements.

I also have many calls to go to Missouri and 
Kansas, and shall gladly -respond to them all 
as soon as possible. But before I go 1 would 
like to have other engagements !® fill in both 
of those states. And to those friends that have 
called for me in Ohio and east of Chicago, I 
will say I will remember you and respond as 
soon as possible. ■

One thing I particularly desire, feat all who 
write me to come would give particular direc
tions how to reach them,on what railroad they 
are situated, etc., eta., and howmuch can be 
done towards helping on the work. I am am 
bitious to answer all calls, “if it takes all 
Summer;” .free if I could, but I, too, friends, 

: am poor, and. all you can help me is so much 
help to fee ©ause, for I am cofiB^atsd. to fee 
good work. ' ’V -

ThoiugCooe.

raasy, 18W

Spirit Food; Spirit Visitors; Dreams; (HlUo.); 
Trained. Sw; Leaves? Tha Banshee, or IMb-

Chicago, HL . -

A Western correspondent of the Boston In 
&Uga^ promises the editor of feat paperth&t 
if ho will come. toUHnoja ha will convince 

-Mmof feeextetentaof fflieh things as spirits 
or forfeit from$10tt to $500. ME.Staver,who 
has a pecuniary latere&t in the Is€5«&yffife’and 
In Patos Hall, natnraEy enough, ’declines to go 
and be convinced of a fact which, when thor
oughly established, must cause a terrible 
shrinkage of value in those two pieces of prop
erty. The veteran materialist does not, it is 
true, base his refusal upon this ground,'but 
speciously- argues that Illinois spirits are no 
better than the Boston article, which has not 
yet sufficiently materialized to overcome his. 
skepticism.—-ifostai Herald.

WeBeing;Ylea Fresident "Wilson’s early Ufa;’ 
The Little Child in Heaven; A Brave Boy; The, 
Angels Recommend Kindness to Animate; 
Have Animals Spirits! Here Comes the IMb 
.Angel; Qur Freddie; The Angela Danse He? to 

- Have a Vision in Sleep; Baby vs. Theology;
How.Fifteen-Cents Prevented. Suicide; The 
Noble Dog Gyp (Ulus.); Mother Cat Adopting 
Kittens; The Pretty Maiden pad her Pet (Dita); _ 
Lottie will be your Good Angel and Help You; 
Little Warriors; An Angel says, ‘Honesty is 

’ the. Best Policy/’ Varieties; The Bunch ed
Dairies; TheMunchback of Lachapelle; What 
Manner of Child shall this bet Spirit . Poetry; • 
Editorial—The Phflosqphy of . Lite; The ■ 
Young Philosopher; LaughingChUdroE.

■ Every Family of Spiritualists should taka’
■ flielMfiBotqm, |1 per year. Spedtaan < 
copy# cento. Address RKUGioFHiLtaoPHi- 
cal Publtghh;g House, Chicago. •

BUY TELE BEST?

possessed by Thomas Paine was his extraordi
nary intelligence. . He was a philosopher as 
well as a philanthropist.- He had light as well 
as heat in feat great soul of his. His head 
was as strong and clear as his heart was gener
ous. “ What he wrote was true nature and 
his soul and his pen over went together." His 
books fairly glitter with simple, compact, logi
cal statements that carry conviction to the 
dullest and most prejudiced. “He had the 
happiest possible way of putting the case; in 
asking questions in such a way that they an
swer themselves, and in stating his premises 
so clearly feat the deduction could not be 
avoided.” He saw not only the outward evils 
of society, but theirhidden causes aa well, and 
therefore ho was able to point out the method- 
of their cure. For example, ne traced the 
greater portion of the poverty, fee wretched
ness, the vice, and crime of human society to 
the existence in the world of partial and wick
ed laws of corrupt institutions, of unnatural 
and inhuman systems of government in both 
fee Clyireh aud State.

He saw the inevitable connection between 
tyranny and superstition; between ignorance 
and credulity among the masses, and the op
pression and plunder which their rulers prac
ticed. He measured fee extent of hereditary 
influence and despotic power and compared it 
most wisely with fee tendency of republican 
institutions and popular forms of government, 
to bless or curse mankind. Education, law, 
commerce, religion, taxation, and social sci
ence, wore among the subjects which he care
fully studied and wrote upon with remarkable 
clearness and freedom from error. In fact, he 
was in all respects enlightened and liberal far 
beyond his age. Aud even now you will find 
but few, my friends, who come up to the 
standard that Thomas Paine has set. in all mat
ters of fee highest human interest and pursuit, 
for those Who came after him. How greatly 
iu advance, thereof, ho must have been of ths 
timeshe lived! :

Aud here wo have the principal reason why 
his name was made infamous by toe eccleaias-' 
tics of his day. It was simply because he ap
plied reason and common seta© -to fee things 
of religion, ’ ’ - ,

[Here Me. Powers left his manuscript and 
Went on to show that it was not religion itcalf 
feat Paine opposed is hie “Age of Reason,” or 
any of fee essential truth’ of Christianity, but 
only the false theology that had usurped ’ its 
place, and which, more than anviliing elee, 
was the cause of fee evil that rffl cted man
kind. According to his own statement, Paine 
wrote the “Age of R imoe” in tha interest of a 
belief in God and immortality, and with the 
earnest purpose of establishing both religion 
and constitutional government on a firm and 
lasting foundation in the world. He d curves, 
therefore, ths grateful veneration of all tho lov
ers of liberty and progress, as oae of fee pio
neers aud martyrs of liberal religious thought, 
ata. Resuming his notes, Mr. Powers contin
ued: • ‘ ‘

-Omtaor&tralt In fee character of-Thomas- 
Paine I must mention before I doss, because, 
it ha# a special significance, for" us in these 
time#;of self-tasking and^pai^r corruption,.- I 
mean his wonderful disinterestedness In every
thing ha said and is^- Pales never tarishol

“A member of fee Brahmd Somaj” writes to 
fee London limes? “As an educated Hindoo, 
I regret io nonce in one of the leading articles 
of the Times of Tuesday the expression ‘bar
baric pump,’ as applied to the entertainment 
which is being given by the loyal subjects of 
her majesty to the Prince of Wales in India. 
A similar expression was used by the dean of 
Westminster when, in hie eermon on hia royal 
highness’ departure from England, ho eaid the 
prince was going to visit ‘those barbarous 
lands,’meaning, I presume,‘India and its de
pendencies.’ I feel sure you would not wil
lingly give unnecessary pain to any one, yet 
the above remark is calculated to annoy very, 
many of her majesty’s loyal subjects’ in India, 
especially as it comes from one who occupies 
such an exalted position as your honor.

“Certainly India. - in the estimation of its 
millions of inhabitants, is not a barbarous 
country, but it ‘is wall-known what otters 
think of ue. Oae of your popular poets has 
somewhere said: .

Oh I wad some Pow’r the gif lie gie us 
To see oursels as others see us I

“Many English gentlemen who have never 
been in India may look upon ua as barbarians, 
but permit me to remind you that, the civiliza- 
tion of India is of infinitely more distant date 
than E i gland’s is, aud though it has a kind of 
stationary aspect, it Is more far-reaching with 
the bulk of4ho population than English eivili- 
sittsine. I have been traveling in England 
for a few months, sad have had many oppor
tunities of observing the condition of your poor 
people. I have also had the honor of convers
ing with several retired Indian civilians upon 
the subject, and, both from what I have seen 
and heard, I am convinced that many of the 
poor in England are much more barbarous 
than the poor of my own country. I am fur. 
ther convinced that tho state of the poor in the 
Christian countries of Italy, France, and Eng
land (all of which I have visited), especially in 
the large towns, isciifiuitely more wretched, 
godless, degrading, and barbarous than it is'.in 
heathen India. ;.

“It is often said that India has everything to 
learn from E tigland, and England has nothing 
to learn from India. I am quite certain that 
the pauper question has been solved in India, 
with her teaming million more satisfactory on 
fee family principle than it has been in Eng
land oa tha state principle. I have recently, 
tseon one-of your megulfi sent work-houses is 
Brighten. I asked my vary kind friend and 
patron wife whom I am staying,, what is tho 
result? Ho tells me, 'Tae system is abomina
ble; weare loosing family ties, we are induc
ing hartal! of heart on tho part of fathers 
towards their children, and of children to
wards their parents.’ If this is true wo have 
no wish to change gw ‘barbarism’ for the 
much vaunted western ‘civilisation.’

“You wish to make us Christian. You 
E iglist gentlemen and ladies subscribe largely 
toward missions. What is fee result? In 
northern India you have scarcely any converts 
except amofig the dregs of the people, fee 
pariahs of society. There allow themselves to 
be called ‘Christians’ because it is profitable to 
get money aud employment from the various 
missionary societies, who vie with sack other 
in gainingconvert#., Why do you not- mate

Letter of Explanation.

Editor Journal:—In your issue of Feb. 
5th, page 370 in the article, “ Spiritualism 
Sixty Years Ago,” at the head of the second 
column, some very “ odd force” got into the 
types, and placed me in a ridiculous light, in 
view of all scientists (of wh m I am not one), 
by making me speak “ of the principles of odd 
force.” Your copy must have plainly ’ read 
“ od force.” That is the term the discoverer, 
Biron Reichenbach, applied to that principle. 
If I understand it rightly,he named it in refer
ence to Odin, the G id of the ancient Scandina
vians, implying thereby, that it is a universal 
all-pervading principle—a God-force. From 
that derivation I think od force, as ho has it, 
or Olinic force a more appropriate name than 
Odic, or Olylic force.

' J.A.Willard. * 
■ Chicago, Hl. ;

- ' ■ .....................^.^»HS»-^---------- -

. La Salle, M raws O jonty, Mich., has been 
unexpectedly precipitated into a religious war. 
In order to complete a new church building 
the villagers organiz'd an aid society and sold 
tickets for a dance, which gave 8 resident min
ister a chance to say that “ they were going to 
clapboard the homo of God with catgut and 
whiskey.” The proceeds of the dance were 
dividea between fee fiddlers and trustees, but 
t he more Orthodox worshipers declare that the 
house has been oeaccrated, while fee more 
worldly say they Won’t waltz for that church 
again it it is never finished.—He . -

1 O« WASHES;^ 
■ Price Only $^.5Q^ '

Thia already popular Washing Machine Is acknowledg
ed by all to be the only
PERFECT WA8HCS IN THE WOBLDi
SO collars; cuCs, aspkine and small articles can be wash
ed tn five snlntnes- 8 shirts in five minutes, 10 sheets in 
five, rnInui es,ro hand rnbhirg.

Zn fuel a family washing done In One Mow. 
' Money may be encloseo in & registered letter or by P. O. 
money order, and we will deliver our mehlnafrea of es- 
pense by expies*. Address CALKINS BROTHERS, 2W 
Madison St, Chicago. Agents wanted everywhere. Say 
where you saw thia. ■ ViSnlStlS

W®« EDITION SINCE THE

Gre^t Five!
■ THE

BUHBAY QUESTION
. • AND •

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
' OF THE ■ • '.

T*g WORK. ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE W 
‘ ’parkerpillsburs-on THE SABBATH-’ ;

; -Edited-by^s. JOMS- <

This invaluable pamphLet-Ts again kbadv
:' -JCIBDISIMmS, AI® BgO®JMTOWffi W.

CONSTANT SAW—IP VOU HAVB . KO NEED OP - 
■ stailGAX®®^ B® ^ ^ SOME P0OB,; ' 

fflpBAH*fOBTKOI»S”W®#BHE,™ = 

. BLESS you WRIT. ‘
■ BM^l'gg s^ift^ . .

”o*Nor sale, wholesale and retail, by the tasia-
Pbimboshical PtawssM Henns, Ohics^ti ■ —

0

I1

»
r / 7TH^: ■

I

Pro? QgNWMb«M lecturing with great 
success at JMfinneSppW^ /

' H K WoWrijrhctorad in Providence* 
H L, Bunday, Jah, wh. ’ Ha holds" forth in 
Boston (Horticultural Hall), Sunday, Fab. 6.

//BY'ANDRW STONE, M/D-i " 
Physician to the Troy Ining an# Hygienic Institute.

The book is illustrated with over 120’engravinge,
516 pages, cloth, $2.50, portage SS ednts; paper covers* 

51.65, postage 25 cents, '
Vitor gala, wholesale and ratal!, by, the Ssussi 

PHSi^oiaai PsHMeBM Bod®,-CMs«^- ’ ■

'TM ‘Jrtelpb ,>f'Vitaril^gaetiSBi'j

r
' -;D Randall sends back We ,Jbwsi;®d' 
requests it to,h&di^ But .fe hot. 
give his P. 0,2 ’

’ "^BB Ml ^’ BALDWIN,-Of #lwnk®9£WM^ ■ 
speaks in commendatory taea of a cesnco hold 

jharebyDK^Wi&eford,^^
“ W'-P. OJswette arid wife he now rip- 

joi^. Weir. wgY. through Southern IbWaAmL. 
^orth i^niaiWhitg toMing clml® “and 
giving tests.
.,. feoutupersoft at Washington, ~ W»k WH - 
■and toys, “Inclosed find S9^A< Tfi^ Vita 
nothing in thelettar when received, and .w he 
failed to sign his name, can not write him.

1 We refer our readem' tar &ti^^ . WWk 
fordo’s communication tv Messrs. B^tha and 
Taylor, In another column, 1 It is especially, 
interesting. We have secured her for a regu
lar contributor to the Journal.
. 'to,K. ArnasMtaiof Lowel^ Mchi- 
gH ta^m®MlM®ri, kt# serving-fee 
people. ‘Present address, Springfield, lite,, 
tn care of J. N. Willson. -

• Ite film is to set before tha general public ths princi
ples of vital magnetism, whereby the springe of 1 Ifo 
may be replenished without the use of drags or^thno* 
bate. The subject matter is divided into thirty-eight 
sections, and purports to come froth physicians u®, 
ranking among the highest, when inearth-ufe, have now 
made the attempt from the spirit sphere to communi
cate through an earthly medium knowledgewhich shaft 
be eyeainoro powerfulfor good among the maBsesthan

• tbeir fonnerlabora in-mortal. The ground gone overby 
these various-eojttrj.b'\tors Ib wide and varied, and the 
hygienic hints given for self-cure pre worth many times 
the cost of the volume. . 1


